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'THEY ARE PLENTIFULwards the mottth of Lynn canal, and 
branch lines therefrom.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany will apply at the next session for 
in act to construct a railway between a 
point on the southern shore of Minneha
ha Lake and Northeast Bay, Upper Man
itou Lake^ and one between a point on 
the southern shore of Cedar Lake and 
Manitou Sound and the arm of Rainy 
Lake, the same being portions of a route 
for the transportation of goods and pas
sengers between Wabigoon and Rainy 
river; and in addition to branch lines, to 
construct any
nection, link in any route for the trans
portation of goods and passengers 
from any point in ThunderjBay and 
Rainy river and from any "- ooint in 
British Columbia on any line of railway 
operated by the company, 
tions of such route to be traversed by 
steam vessels or other boats or vehicles.

Dr. Wakehain, who had charge of ......
v the Hudson Bay expedition, has hand- posted up in the registration and mtro-
1 ed in to Minister Davies his report of ! duction of companies concerned with
the navigable part of the straits. When i British Columbia, Yukon or Ontario,

Ottawa, Nov. 26,-It is reported that b* prabably *w Rosslanders really Chicago, Nov. 26,-The Tribune to-day
P. AE. Irving, of the firm of Bodwell, ot tbe year was seven months and gifsp the growth of interest in Europe prmts the following:
Irving & Duff, Victoria, will be appoint- a half. It was an unusually open sea- wjlich is reflected in the actual figures. nn lag of the court martial is that
ed to the bench in British Columbia in son, and in other years may not be so Opt of curiosity I have had a careful .g C^j® VmLthaT ho 
Place of Justice McCreight. He seems favorable. However, there is no ques- ! search made through the files of Som- Re ^^g^h^.^c^rt 
to be the choice of the people on the Thl | ^ ^

Pacific coast, but Hon. David Mills, the jjud80n Bay waters were found to be ^tst, no fewer than 63 com- eTyence" USed as Rbown m the
new minister of justice, has not had much warmer than the Atlantic. -Xl. were registered or advertised ™ :__ . . ». ...
time to look into the matter. General Gasmigne returns to Ottawa X thl^ of carrying on opera- st^e^Tf 1 man w°^ knbws Z

Messrs Davies and Patterson speak next Tuesday, when he and the minister ^ in Canada, the greaUmajority of exaet verdSet of the courTmartial which
to-night in Centre Toronto. withV Six^-sixth BattaUom It is title* A?” £10oX)Ô bas *“ Z f£

The trade returns which were to ap- stated ^at the regulations provide a 1 aT£^tMs means a total of over £6,- cLr^n h °f *°rî
pear to-morrow are delayed owing to penalty for enlisting a man of another ^^00 At a later stage and when my ^ Private O^s Hammond ^ 
business returns from a number of corps and that this will apply to army ^jysis is complete, I hope to be able It took the cour® martial one hour to
posts, including Vancouver. There have reservemf?- p,,, „,.Qm .. . to follow up my fecent anatomical ef- reach itg decision- The first ballot re.
been no returns received frsm Vancou- . , nif nnrtrait f^P*-8 and provide you with some s a- su]ted ;n seven members of the court
Ver during this fiscal year and none of the premier. ’Sk Toting “guilty” and five “not

likely to come this mouth. Returns for Mr. Sifton has ordered Mr. .McArthur, necessarv lor the proper de- . ....

arfmi^T1’ ^ ^ S” oÂTlr^TTü: **"» *<*are missing. „<• v„ r urtner evidence oi uie growui «- dolph, who had been detailed- to attend that a samminarv conflict hasOttawa, Nov.27.-Tbe reply of the Can- ««fe to the Yu- teKst iB British Columbia and all its th</ c^rtj was ,untLbie to do so and so th&t a saBgmnary confllct
adian government to Mr. Foster, in re- k Tb* Dopdnion government has deeded ^toltowIngTouT^vementt tf7lTef ™mtsat aS .a jury to decide the
spect to the means of arriving at a to reduce the postal .rates on letters to B L „ developments and find- fa™ of Capt' Lov.ering' _ . .
settlement between the United States Britain and the British colonies to the cf9' f anoting British Colum- . Tber® was » vigorous effort made to

. „ ’ . .. same »R the domestic rate» in Canada i mgeorners tor quoting uruiso yoiurn have those parts of the specifications racy of the Rome d .-patch announcingand Canada over the different questions as the domestic rates in Canada. bi stockg and shares. Some include eharging Capt. Lovering with “cruelty” j that a conflict has taken place between
in dispute between both countries, will wft™ ™ Ttm.-tm i °4an0 and. Klondike, and some do and *.bnltaUty” stricken out. It was
be forwarded from here by to-day’s ‘ ______ I noti simply giving the chief British Col- finajjy decided to consider the charges i
ma^* Germany Demands An Indemnity From !?r£n 1^° their s^nrities^ High and as ^ey ^re ™ ' morning naoers to-day nointed ont that

It points out that while the Canadian China. FnTLnminZ- ^^bsTure the n«« tions and’ was reached with- morning papers to-dxypomted out that
v . loNf,- prominent and ooscure, tne press t mfl^ine. the changes. I because of the imminent danger result-

government canrmt agree to pelagic seal- ^Special dispatches guises that the province has “come A is conclusive in court mar- 1 ing from the proximity of the
ing being stopped at present for one fr“^anghai saytoat the (Lrman m.blicitv tfS tial fiadings and B0J *?** Z ? ^rces in the contested territory, a con-

saxzjf^ssssxsssrsrssLz*;>r 'Tz '“Jr? :go to work on all matters in dispute Germany for reparation for the recent of 11 * tbat °°lonel Bakar a°d his col- :.jmenti The officers had made up their forces is • Lagos Hinterland 
sealing, alien labor, free lumber, pro- German missionaries and the 1!af0^ do not 8ee.m J? *** ab,le to 8te t'faihds that Hammond’s career as a sol- anJiia'Pated to? same u™e;

tcction of fisheries on the great lakes, “^tr^tion of^eman iZsion prô^rty I Way 8Upply th? ^ndoD pr?8 dier was not consistent and, this, weighed Both countries have been hurrying
free coal, etc.; and will be glad to sub- «nds incite Z' wrtb a «««lar supply ef reliable status- tronglv in hringing them to a» agree- £oops into the disputed country. The
mit a treaty to congress when it meets 1 ! W information. Yearly publications to the punishment to be meted trouble is of jbout SO years’ standing,
in March. : demmty ot tmu.uuu taels y tne relatives . njLaood enough tn their way, bufrat an ~,t r„ r^wertog Th> evidence showed < Later m tlrA'day a runSor was rectiv-

v to of *** li*OTy ot Bri£isb Col,u?" that' Capt. Lovering had been connected office *° tbe
also, and that couM be got readilyfTs “an ™Vàl exudation^ind the I ”a 8?ch as the Present,-routine meth- ^th the United States military service effect-that there had been a collision
the imperial parliament meets in Febru- i t - th ^7 f w, f {. ods shahid be supplemented by an ener- for twenty-five years and that his record between the French and British forces
ary. ^ getic poUcy. As it is, London has to badTen a g^)d one. A number of the : at Nikki, which is said to have been

If the United States senate adopted rPT)bed. tha’t Kaio Choa Bay must be - depend on the Miner for reliable infor- officers came 0ut plainly and said they i capt“rfd by the French troops, 
such a treaty as the commissioners had evaeuated before the demands will be “ation. Even fourth rate papers find Would"nôt votêUor a finding of guilty | Officials at the colonial office, how- 
agreed upon, then imperial - legislation met The ambassador refused- to con- Î room to <jnote a few of the British Col- .f c t Covering was to be given a ! evef> regard this «port as highly im-
would follow and pelagic sealing could sent" to this Foreign diplomats say the umbla and K,ondike companies, while humjUating punishment. It was argued ; Probable, as they explained that the
be stopped at once. La most significant of all is the fact that fw Hammond’s record, when placed by I Brltlsh forces in Hinterland, who

The fleet does not enter Behring sea Stance and assert they*were only pre- a 8trongly backed organ such as Wes- the aide of Qapt. Lovering’s, was of 1 m very limited numbers, had strict or-
untfi the 1st of August. If the joint rented to enable Germany to retai/nuio toalia should find it advisable tô be- i such a character as unavoidably to gain ders to avoid a collision with the
commission be appointed by both conn-j choa Ba and elteBd, e(Ltllwar^ her ° °°me m°« catholic in its principles and | sympathy from the court for the of- Brenck fo«es had been instructed not 
tries failed- to agree then that wonld end j nf nhmooo . p alter its title to that of -the Colonial | fi‘ ! French forces had ben instructed not

•the wole matter. If the senate threw j 1 ______________ary~ Goldfields Gazette in order -to include Tbe finding of a court martial is to come in contact with the British.
out. the treaty that too would put a .’top NANAIMO NOTES. ^ pa7Lew ^nta“°’ Klondike, sccret> under a solemn oath. The mam- TrAW<TrlXT „
to negotiations. British Cotumiua and other equally bens 0f a court are sworn not to divulge HAWAIIAN CABLE.

What Canada’s government decides is, city Books Mutilated—Accident to Coal promising colonial mining areas. All of finding nor discuss it until it has reach- --------- -
that if either of these two last happen, Miners. which must be very gratifying to Roes- ^ tbe proper authority, which in this 1 France Objects to Its Control by Great
and if pelagic sealing was stopped in the Nanaimo. Nov. 26.—Quite An excitement land. 1 ‘case is President McKinley. The Lover- __ Britain,
meantime, Canada would have to foot was caused in this city to-day when It was During the past week there has been in_ court martial is the result of an New York, Nov. 26.—The Washington
the bill of compensation, to sealers. discovered by Mr. E. B. Irving, collector little to chronicle concerning British order issued by the secretary and he correspondent of the Herald is author-

One point of difference between both for the corporation of Nanaimo, that some j Columbian events in this city. No- new ^ tbe reviewing officer in the case i it.v for the following:
countries is as to the stopping of qoast person or persons had broken into the çpl- j undertakings have been registered and nniess he surrenders the responsibility to It is the desire of the British govern-
eealing,’ which only means about six ‘«tor’s office some tjme .during Wednesday ; no companies have been floated. Con- zv!,n ai.™. ment that the United States shall au-
thousand skins for the next three | cerning the sale > the Le Roi nothing Lieut.-Col. Hunter, judge advotwte of thorize a British company to land a
months. u , , posted and audited to thé time of cldSing I definite has come to my knowledge, ex- court, will have his record complete* j 7, Pie one of the Hawaiian islands.

As to the „uncertainty ef , obtaining A and the last receipt had been audited. The : thût certain influential people are to-dav and this with the finding will cable going to Canada and Ans-
Wg toe JaBadlw gpv^ent do not ™ntuTh£S£t said to be interested in the flotation of be forwarded to Washington City. It ; trail». Such Authorization is opposed
think they would be justified iu stopfang rate book, the Commercial street filling this great mine, but, at the present mo- ^11 probably be placed1 in the hands j y the French government on the
pelagic sealing, which is now given to rate book, and two general rate books. ment to obtain anything Hke £1,000,000 o( the president oa Monday and after | «round that the laying of a cable withevery British subject by an,imperial-Abt. Softer as knotyn no other damage was iQ ^ fQr pr<^eriy appears itg “spl-ction by Secretary Alger and j British capital would place Grpat Britan,

The answer is in accoro^ÿee with the The books destroyed had their pages ! to be out of the question. One of the Miles the finding will be made m co°5r(^ a telegraph system reaching
honor and dignity Of the gpuntry. completely torn out. Many fragments were directors of the Le Roi stated in an in- —.pi':. The public announcement will “round the entire world, and in the

Ottawa Bov. ?^Che “P- terview with the Bullionist that they ^Zbly be made by Thursday of next of war, before
pointments have been gazetted. Thoyias were taken away from the office. The en- . would rather do anything than sell their week.
R. Mclnnes, British. Columbia, to l*e trance was gained by prying open the win- • A PXtra«rdinarv statement, if„ Britiah Mute; gVyfSSSj» '$**“ S •> «
Charles Mun>hy, commissioner to report no motive can be reasonably put forward express purpose. I have seen the origi- 
upon the charges of conspiracy to de- for it. A special meeting ot the council ,    ,v,p nronertv forfraud the revenue preferred against Jas. held Yhle evening fo take action. , nal d°CBm8n*’ XT of the
T-. __This morning, when a cage full of men a certain price, under tne seal ui
Devlin, late engineer of the Kingston wag being lowered down the No. 1 shaft, company
penitentiary; Graham Neilson, Pnnçe owing to the slipping of a brake the cage , T ‘V. flntntion of the CentreAlbert, N.W.T., to be sheriff of te struck toe bottom with considerable force. ! J think the flotation or tne
• ____ . Jacob Hopple, one of the downward pas- : Star and the Le KOI on tne uun-uou
judicial district of Saskatchewan, m- gengers, fell and had his knee dislocated. ,market right now. would do more good
SA.; Aw5.1Ü«S!cjiSfc ™r,„51‘,,,S^S’Smw«“iS1.‘l" “* "Lffiiï sS«
STS
resigned Six Hundred Glass Workers Propose Start- The Tangier mine, an offspring of the

The Klondike Exploration Company, ing a Colony. I Z1dfields of B. C (Grant Govan’s
of London, Ont., is applying for mcor- i , •' „„v.0crihprlrmrstion Pittsburg, Nov. 24.—The French and Bel- company) has been privately suhscriDea
1 . .. .. . , ... „ . gian glass workers at Arnold, Pa., near for aiready. to the extent of $265,000.Application will be made at the next gere> met lagt n]ght and decided to go to —. n -Rprs Gold Mining Corn- 
session for tramways between the head toe state of Washington and join Debs’ The Queen Be , ;=Hne<l their
of lAke Lindeman and the mouth of «odal democracy. pany, capital £120,000, have issued tneiror lAlce Dindeman and the moutn pi ^± next eighty-four men wUl nrosneettis, which has been- severely
the Lewis river, m. the Yukon district, jeave and about a month later the entire ? . . „r+n:_ onarters It is
to avoid the navigation of Grand or colony of nearly 600 persons will follow. handled m certain Q Svndicate
Miles Canvon and White Horse Rapids, The workmen complain that here In the brought out by the Duncan Syndicate
Mies canyon and White a I east toe glass Industry is so nncertalm and aud the Dominion Mining Agency.
Rink or Five Finger Rapids and other tbc market so fluctuating that they _are There seems little to recommend it- 
obstriictione to, .navigation in the dis- working only about half toe year and So w“fre..8eemS thp Rrifigb mib-average no better wages than they made self in this venture to the British pu»

a ,, ,, tv„ In the old country. On the western coast jj. and although this is the first Bnt-Application wHI be made at the ne*t they think they would have an absolutely . r p0i„mv:a flotation of the - season
session for a railway from a point on the new field and the materials for glass manu- ish Columbia flot . am
Yukon river in toe virinitv of Fort Bel- ; tore abound there. | which, is now well under way, 1 amxukon river in the vicinity . , The glass workers all have some money, afrald there is a likelihood Of the ven-
kirk and a point on the international eacb 0f them having saved up from $200 , - . ... - , «nnnnrtboundarv. each last mentioned t>oint be- to $2.000, and it is their plan to Lut their tore failing for want of WPD°_t-
ing on the route from the said first men- individual savings Into a large tour tank If jhe really influential men of KoorUoned point in a general dlrection to- eo-opmtive plant. tenay couH otiy,bA brought to nnde^

tWyarwVhof rXthfl$Sq^eSS FOUR VBSSBIB. WREOKHD. ?etlly good'^nd P“yW property

Tcslin Lake and branch lines therefrom. gt John» NF Nov 24.—In Sunday’s on the London market, instead of wild- Toronto, March, 16, 1897.
Application will be made at toe next Bt0rm the schooner Violet was wrecked tota or preblematical vtntures. before My boy, aged fourteen, has been a A little child of J. R Hays TMuc near

session for a railway Of standard or any 0ff Fermeuse. Her crew was rescued long-8ufr€nng British >“Te«tor 18 »« sufferer from catarrh, and lately we Colquitt. Ga.. overturned a pot of bmbjsg 
other gauge from a point at or near the with great difficulty and her cargo of fish heartily tired of British Columbia submitted him to an operation at the water, scalding itself so severely ttot tbeW of L^n canal to it point at dr péir ^il isXtirely lost X Sooner Queen mines as he lately was of Westxallan Genera! Hospital. Since then we have skin came off Its breast and limbs,
Fort SeHtirk in Northwest Territory; waa wrecked off Brigus. At the Isle properties, we shquld see a few good resorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, distressed parents sent to Mr. B™». *
with power to connect with a railway in yalen the schooners Starlight and Mer- tnings this month, but as it is we sit and one box of this medicine has made merchant of Colquitt, for a remedy, and
American territory!- _ maid went ashore. Both were laden with down And have to pretend to believe a prompt and complete rare. he prompthr forwarded Chamhertalrt

Application will be made for a railway provisions, which were destroyed 6y the what the promoters tell us. H. G- FORD Pain Balm. The child was suffering in-
between a point on the Ia-wIs river be- ^ter I B"6 Bulllonist has been publishing a Fo«man, Cowan Are. Fire Hall, tensely, but was rehcred by a emgh> ap-
tween Five Finger Rapids and Fort Sel- * ______________ ___ ; series of very able articles on British -------------------------- j plication o' the Pain Balm. Another
lfirk end « noint on the international Cough* colds nneumonia and fevers Columbia. It is rumored that they are Hare no equal as n prompt and positive application or two made it sound and-«m ri« i*. 7„„„vntoï«,b. «e ^ » ». -b. I. v»— „ j£. y;» .sr,:vtsr^r æ «»„ ru»
ing on the route from the said first men- pllre aDd the s'-stem toned up with ' Rossland. They are undoubtedly writ- tront.es. briefs Little Liver Pille. Try son Bros., wholesale agents, Tictema and 
tioned point in a general direction tor Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ten one who knows his subject, and I theta Vancouver.

CANADA STANDS FIRM is able to cloth his opinions in decent 
prose.

In spite of the rumors which reach 
us from the other side concerning the 
proximity of a dividend to shareholders 
in the Hall Mines Co. the shares have 
relapsed a point, which shows that it is 
possible to cry “wolf” too often.

The British Columbia market closes 
to-day with a dull appearance,
changes are mostly unimportant. ____
Mines are a shade off at ij; Dundees : 
are sellers at Is. lid., and London and 
B. C. Goldfields have fallen to-day to 
3-16 to 1-16 disqpnnt. It is hoped that 
things wil soon wake up, but the mining 
market is not by any means lively in ’ 
any section, and British Columbia suf- ' 
fers with the rest. We expect the Me- 
Intosh-Wright prospectus to be out this 
week.

Royal make» tbe food pare,
wholesome aed

Cannot Agree to Pelagic Sealing 
Being Stopped at Present 

for One Year.

A Number of Canadian Companies 
Launched in London—Deal for 

the Le Roi.
and

Hall

Certain Parties Are Interesting Them
selves in the Flotation of a 

New Company.

UuQine of Reply of the Government 
to the Overtures of the 

United States.
railway for mining con-

i to ana

Following is the Rossland Miner's 
London letter: POWDER

Absolutely Pure
Other por-

i Reported in Ottawa 1 hat P. A. B. Irv
ing Will Succeed McCreight 

on the Bench.

! London, Nov. 10.—Readers of your 
London correspondence have been fullyFifty Years Ago.

e theory of germs to chill 
Affection’s budding blisses ; 
hen ardent lovers took their fill. 
No mfcta$>es on their kisses. 

How hfipipy they were not to know 
The germ-fad—go years ago.

■ dWV^A/NA/V.

lovering is guilty.

It Is Recommended That He Be Simply 
Reprimanded.I wwm. tHam pownm co.. Mtw vom.

AN ALARMING RUMOR
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
is the standard family remedy 
of thé world for colds, coughs 
and lung diseases. It is not a 
palliative, and is not therefore 
put up in small cheap bottles. 
It is put up in large bottles 
for the household. They cost 
more but cure more.

Fads come and go but no 
theory or fad can overthrow 
the fact, that the greatest core 
for all colds, coughs and throat 
and lung diseases, is Ayer's 
Cherry PeotoraL

50 Years of Cures.

Sanguinary Conflict Reported To Have 
Taken Place Between British 

and French Troops.

Lagos Hinderland the Bone of Conten
tion—The Story Discredited 

in London.

Berlin, No*. 26.—A dispatch to the

taken
place between the, French and British 
in Lagos Hinterland.

London, Nov. 26.—W . é the accu-
NBWS OF VANCOUVER.

Fatal Gun Accident—Proposed G.P.R. 
Improvements. the French and British troops in Lagos 

Hinterland is doubted in London, the
Vancouver, Nov. . 26.—News reached 

here on Wednesday of an. unfortunate 
gun accident, whereby Captain J. Mc
Master lost his lift In company with 
a couple of friends Captaiq, McMaster 
left here on the steam launch Uncle 
Tom on a duck hunting expedition at 
the North Arm oj the Fraser. While 
getting-out of theJanneh, near Magee's 
ranch, ■’about 10 o’clock in the morning, 
Opt. MeMasf^r’s gun wâs accidentally 
discharged, thé charge entering the body

boat into the river. The lbo#y: was lul- 
mediatdly recovered by- his Companions, 
and as soon as they $aw; that l)e was 
dead, word was sent . into town. Dr. 
MeGuigan, the coroner, and Provincial 
Officer Campbell droye out to the North 
Arm in the afternoon, and held an in- 

Capt. Jones, Mr. Kickman and

two

British 
s been

arequest.
the boy jn charge of the launch, gave 
evidence concerning the accident, though 
the first-named did not see the gun go 
off. The verdict was that deceased was 
killed by the accidental discharge of his 
gun, in his own hands. #The body was 
brought into the city for burial, 
much is known about Capt. McMaster, 
though he has been in this neighborhood 
for some tiSSb. It is said that he was 
formerly in command of a steamer trad
ing between Philadelphia and England. 
Of late he has been engaged in fishing 
and hunting, and it is reported that be 
had recently been appointed captain of 
a local steamer, and was to take charge 
on the 1st of December.

Thanksgiving Day was generally cele
brated here. The chief attarction was 
the marching and firing competition in 
which bluejackets and marines from the 
flagship Impérieuse took part. Despite 
the rain a large number of people went 
out to Central Park to watch opera
tions.

The chief talk in the city bow is the 
O.P.R. proposition regarding the ““ 
station buildings and wharves, 
modification is considered necessary. The 
Klondike trade demands better facilities 
here, and if the O.P.R. meets the peo
ple in a reasonable spirit, no dorubt a by
law embodying the proposals will pass.

Not

event 
could be 

government's
a message

transmitted, the British 
consent would have to be obtained. In 
case Great Britain was engaged in hos
tilities, a diplomat pointed out. it would 

Chesterfield, Indiana. Almost Wiped 1x1 practically impossible for France to 
Off the Map. j ^“d a message over any cable w hich

Andersonville Ind., Nov. 28.—Ohes- ! dld not pass through British territory, 
terfiehjl, Ind., was almost' wiped off the MaS ^ whlch <K,nnects c*Pe Cod.
rigMyhQua^raofuHro-gttctrinrr a°n ! .. ^^uotre has made a represents-

irii w -1 rU'
»'M?i£î5.ss!rerH=?niâsithp wafer line 1 r?8? 01 n€ces81tX. an opposition line. .J a ta water line. ^ i could be established. The French ofii-

irrvSâl ,e,8‘: ' Afa ■S’æuxs. s^*5?*^' ... ;
mass of rums Every house was moved ond,r Britisb
from its,foundat.on, wmdows shattered | Information bas bwn ret.eiml here
doors smashed in ^rim toe weU. ! that “gents of the British company i„- 
and the plaster shaken from the waUs. terested in toe coble enterprise and the 

Several people were shaken ont of bed cnnKU, général of Great Britain in Hour 
at Daneville, two miles away, and at olnlu are mating ah effort to secllre a
Yorktown, five miles distant, the shock concession from the Dole authorities and 
wafi almost as great ' the United State» that the British Corn-

Many people were injured, and H to pary be allowed, to Land a cable. Mr. 
miraculous that they were not killed. Sewail, the diplomatic representative of 
53*® e^lock waa felt fifteen miles away, this government, is opposed to the grant- 
The damage cannot be estimated. ing of such a concession. It is . impos

sible for the Dole authorities to give |-ef- 
mission to lay a cable under the reci
procity treaty between Hawaii and the 
United States.

new
Some A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

:

THEY HAD A PERMIT.

British Columbia Cattle Men Were Not 
Violating the Law.

Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 23.—Ellis 
& CaWston, the cattle kings of this sec
tion, whose band ot 100 head of cattle 
were seized on the reservation near 
Oro, in the Similkameen a few days 
ago, say that they had a permit for 
driving their cattle without a convoy 
across the reservation.

As a consequence of this statement 
Customs Officer McDonald, who made 
the seizure, has gone to Bossburg to 
communicate with the head office at 
Port Townsend and ascertain as to the 
truth of the above statement. In the 
meantime the cattle are being held by 
the customs officials at Oro.

18 STEAMER PELiIan LOST?

Twenty-Five Days Overdue in Crossing 
the Pacific.

Yokohama. Nov. 24.—The British 
steamer Pelican, Capt. .Gove,, which sail
ed from Tacoma on October 12 for this 
Place, is 25 days overdue.

The Pelican was built at i^HasgoW in 
1882 and her gross registe 
2.338 tons. Her hailing 
kong and her owner is E. 6. Wheeler.

The Peflican carried from Tacoma 
1.440,000 feet of lumber and railroad 
ties for the North China railroad and 
valued at $0.800. She was bound for 
Taku, near Tientsin. Captain Gore and 
"titer officers of the ship are well known 
here.

was

Dr. Chase’s Cures Catarrh After 
Operations Fail.
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date the undersigned Intends to make 
a plication to the Chief Commtaloner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake—East side of the 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor
ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement along the eaat bank 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
Arm.
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!

JAMES ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria, B. C., 13th October. 1887.

c.

c.
NOTICE is hereby given that 00 days after 

date the undersigned Intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim ; thence 
south 40 chains along toe West shore or • ) 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thene^> 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd's line; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment

c-5

C-
ic.

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 
Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct., 1887. ocl9-2m V

" S NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
' date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove Urn- ( 
ber from off a tract of land situate on toe 
west side of Bennet Lake, Casslar Dis
trict. and more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling In to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north- 
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.
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H. A. MCNN.
September 17th, 1887.

I —
r | NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
! Commissioner of Lands and Works for 

lt ' a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off the following described 

st tracts of land situate In Casslar Dis-
ti- trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post
ie on toe west shore of Bennet Lake about 
is_ ; 8 miles from toe south end of the lake,

then west 80 chains, then north 00 chains. 
_d then east 80 chains more or less to the 
° shore of toe lake, then south following 

shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, and comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2, com
mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from toe 

e_ , south end of toe lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains, 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 

x" ; shore of the lake to the place of com
es ! mencement, and comprising about 500 

i acres.
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J. HOLLAND.r-
jn September 17th. 1597.
s" NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
es date the undersigned Intends to make 
:t- application to the Chief Commissioner of 
n- Lands and Works for permission fe pur-
,g_ chase 160 acres of land situated on the

South Arm of Teslln Lake and on toe 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 

to chains along the west shore of the said
lo- Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40
ya- chains, thence north 40 chains to C. B.
he Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to

point of commencement.
JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 

ie Victoria, B.C.. Oct- 16, 1897.
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Bu-
ity NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arin of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at toe 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1887.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.
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(Signed)

erb Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
j date I Intend to make application to the 
j Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

for permission to purchase one hundred and 
list j sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 
ing ; on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
rith Coast district, and described as follows: 

Commencing at a post marked R. C-. being 
the southwest corner; thence east 40 

. . chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 40 chains to post marked N. W.; thence 
south following shore line to point of com- 

= mencement.
Dated this 10th day of October, 1997.

ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

ave I

lav
ida-

0 Alice Arm, B. C.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 

: sixty acres (more or less) of land on toe 
j northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis

trict, and described as follows: Commenc- 
| Ing at a post marked G. C.. being tbe 

southwest corner ; thence east 40 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 

\ chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
!?7 : following the windings of shore line to 
*le j point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1WW. 
oe. GEORGE CUNNINGHAM.
>u- Alice Arm.

ina WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles
Redruth,

last

r,

Hancock, of St. Agnes, near 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; 

ed heard of at Victoria, Vancouver's Island.
I British Columbia, about six jeen ago- 

Any information as to his whereabouts 
or as to date and place of death (if 
• eased) will be toankfnlly received by 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or Mrs. D 
M. Hanaock, Tolgullow, Bcorrler, Cor» 
wall. oete-St-wyai

el y

lth
iver

of
IQB
ed, : WANTED—Men and wot*en who can wort 

hard talking and writtog •!* hours dally, 
j for six days a week, and 'will be oonten 

with ten dollars weekly. Address, NEW 
IDEAS CO.. S.B. Corner Bay and Bicn- 
mond Sts.. Toronto. Ont. _____ .

k
ver

of character.WANTED—Industrious men
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY^

WANTED—An experienced canvasser
snd appoint «enta No canrwa 

and sxpeoaes P-4travel
Ing. Salary ___
BRADLBY-OAKRBTSON CO.,
Toronto.

1,S
■ : Building, and they will be ma

UOV2rtl_____ ________ _
WANTED—Three

honsehold work. ^«*“*,#?£Vronto.
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NOVEMBEll 30. mvf.< TOTt A TIMES. TIJE3I >A Ï VTHE >,>r'

kZj ’ week of high-grade gold and copper tabllehed by the enterprise ef the a„ .
T ore[ : «an Ûj™ of Messr*. Huddurt parkertra"

The saying about giving a certain sort II PfOVillCifll NCWS. II Wwk is tobe rMuroedsbortly upon maà^rbtohesydneyV<toaevauTOuvlrU|nn va»

- - » «-« '■ - ' sstwiMetwraB ,1, ■ -—I awaafnr th. colonist has a very great cial <opimissioner to Japan, has made Jng exemplification than ip the doings _______ by. the Kootenay Gold FieHs gyndi- ny there existed at that time neuher f?61,1"
sorry, for the L Ùi official report to the Ottawa author!- _ d îmdoine of the provincial jrovern- * cate. nor travel betweep Canada and Auatraf»!?6deal to be very sorry for. The Colonist The report deals with ninety-four mednt. To fll 4e protestations fo! years NEW WESTMINSTER- There is great activer to the ^mp and ^^%eiMm£”»»“tlon had ^lu
takes nearly a column of very valu- ^ ^ ^ „ spenlDg pafjt of the opoJtioa party and press reme8entatiw meeting of the city te^d8ituation 18 b660®111» «"•*■«■!? «gag*

with m... winent 'member, of the tribe, 5&^5S5£ h..e *h, the,, .«*1 ja^K'ta.Si SSSS&'&i ^ 'ffïti'ï
we too should feel inclined to be very ***. . v *w &***« influencé to the highest bidders for the .aBCiqéo to ^ 8 itectiou with the caiulidafur* in the op- mercial channel of communication had m’™ The Colonist' and its indignant several times lately, tSanada s great <*-, toostin/of any so*t of dubious Scheme *tte to be fixed-later on. - position'interest for the north riding of demonstrated- The desire i£»to£te

y" mnv t recollect that I>°rtlmity for trade wlth Japan lles in to entrap the money of the British in- Mr. Arthur.Hill has definitely decided Yale. No selection has yet been made SgLffg.f?JL pur!
correspondents may not recoUect that her agricultural, dairy and forest pro- ve8t0r. ' to come out as a candidate for the however. w®te

ducts. Canada’s superb timber should : These “types of our best life" (accord- mayoralty at the forthcoming election. The slight epidemic of scarlet fever «‘dlly agreed to contrlbutfv.;
rule the Oriental market, and her incoto- ing to the Vancouver World), evidently Ifr rtitncr is correct another caod«tote is „11 ever, and patients as well as sus- government ^ i L l,!8",? Wales
rule tne unentai maraer,jai r httd no• sense of‘^opriety themselves; ; will_Come forth in the person of Aid. pects are now at large. colony™*^ Fij8!fliuKThe Imner,a?rowu
parabie butter and cheese shotdd have organs Werg to® toèsottedly oh- W. *. Keary. It is now definitely under- Mining matters are quietly hut stead- animent considered that the1 tost or ^h,".
no rivals there, but unfortunately other ioUB t(> hint that anything was stood that Aid. Ovens and Mr. Arthur ,iy keeping to the front. Several pro- SSPifiJirtSSK 5emorne by the comm,,: 
customers of Japan’s bold the teins at ^.ng; they would hot deign to listen to Hifl will contest the seat. With respect pertig»,MVtl disposed of lately, in- existenceof the line. Tte: toto? amm,n,the
present. Canadian flour, condensed'milk the warnings of those Who. did protest to the aldermen only two or three names eluding the Bonanza and Pot Hook the subsidies enjoyed by the Pacific iin£
and cigarettes are'specially mentioned in against such doings, claiming that these mentioned can so far be rehed upon, claims on Coal Hill. thus yoyagft^tiie pres>en°t,Xomenfitret re-

criticisms were actuated by a désire to Aid. Johnston and Hancock Will again _ The .hills are covered with snow and vessel of the line Sas^had morentr>evefy
find fault; and now their Nemesis amt come before the electors and Mr. A. H. ice is forming on the North Thompson, offered to It from Vancouver than it Sffi
their lasting confusion have come with a Woods’ name is mentioned as a probable The weather is clear and bright. i SJjSi, Tbe jvhole available cargo space is

, . . . , ... , vengeance, in the chorus of scathing con- candidate. A.X. Canadian trade : bas b ee i, lev e lo i ill,
Agitation is on in the east for an in- (jemnation which the stern and absolute- An error was made in reporting the ------------------------— the cdmmlsaloner sent by the Canadian \

dependent Canadian news service as ly disinterested critics of the London Westminster team to the late contest nnnurvimtr wmiSïîtof totrtSte“rf il2nîrtM^e.r thlO
against the present state of dependence press-the keenest and most upright with Vancouver. The team which took TLj C DDACPpl) 1TV urgent need forladltional cargo boata^ an
upon great telegraphic corporatidns. More mentors of political morals in the world the second place was the left half of j JLILj £ lll/Jl Ull 1 £ ^ Australian side, where commer-
than 90 per cent, of the foreign news -have of late been pouring forth on the No. 4 and was in oommanS of SergL ....... toe eMâtênVof
nuhlished to Canadian naners comes nefarious practices of the convicted and Gaman. It consisted of the following An â TL. â A i the Influence of the 'depression toUBM n
published in Canadian papers comes ^ James Bay culprita. men: Sergt. Gaman, Sergt. Webber, Ut LÜiVlA 1/A the financial criais of 1&3, less .dva„tagi:
through that source, and is thus m . ^ have called, attention before, to the Cor. Sloan. Cor.. Smith, Gunners Turn- beenitaltos^of the fadUOe. offleed £
danger of “manipulation’’ or “cooking" j severe and deserved scourging Which bull, Thorbum, Stinchcombe, Houston, -,--------  growing ti-àde^ï^ii Aus^iralSaWtoliS
for the business purposes of the said cor- : London papers of the highest standing s. <3-, peele and A. F. Cotton, Trômpter .. begun to respond to Canadian advancesy
porations. What the eastern 4>ress con-! and world-wide reput» have of late_ been Ruehton and Bombndier OorbotiM The Some a of thp Fetorn of closTtoX^X^

administering to the calloused backs of eigth half of No. 4 took the third' place. „ ently situated coal beds ol the British
r the hardened old offenders in question. in the police court before Mr. Or. E. UOOa limes to the Columbian coast Is expected to attrait

Canadian news agencies in. the capitals in this matter of shamelessly trafliekmg Corbouîd, P.M., the man, J. Wilson, Dominion. c^e°es of the cheaper sorts of Australian
of Europe and throughout the States. ‘ for private gain, as they have been doing who was charged with wounding a has "already spread to AustraUa. ^plntl'e*
We fully agree with the argument that for years, upon their public positions and Chinaman, was brought up for trial; Mr. ------------- of prospectors are preparing to seek their
.. ..__ , „ _____ ._n titles which they owe to the people and a. Henderson prosecuted on behalf of the fortunes at Klondike, and tnere can be no
Canada should unite to the matter and to the good:, name and best inters of Chinamah, and the- *jwM*ate, on-hear- Thç Great Importance of tKe MétoîtecTtoute^fr^n AustmlVto'lh!
vanaaa snoum unite m tne matter ana the province to preserve absolutely above ing the evidence considered the charge Canadian-Anctraltor, Dew «old district will be recognized both
remedy this unsatisfactory state of the suspicion of such prostitution. The of a serious. èqough nature to warrant v<ui<*u.»u Australian Bteam- for cargo and for passenger traffic. But
things as early as posei'bie. : mattef is of so much- inaqiortaecer bow- Mmcin eommdttto#M*e. prisoner for .ttiai. )' , ship Line. jffLi -yLth,VrtBTg

' ever; the criticisms are so numerous and He was accordingly committed and stat- from Australasia to the British Columbian
Try as they may, and Heaven knows ! scathing and so unanswerable, both in e<j that he wished to be tried in the ---------- market, for toe gompetiUoii by indirect

they are trying hard enough, the Tory; their màtter and on account of their high speedy trial court. The case will prob- alternation of seasbns^Sbetween the'southern
and disinterested source, that the ques- ably be tried next week. The London Weekly Times1- devotes aod the northern .hemispheres Is borne in
lion will bear repeated reference. Tftie son of Mr. and Mrs. Banton, of a considerable amount of Its space to an mlnd the prospective value of an Australian

I Referring to the Dawson City (Klon- this citv. died on Friday evening after a interesting article upon the effects likely Seît® devrikSo2S”ot the Klonffike” fields 
Wasnington that can be twisted jnto . and Dominion Trading Corpora- ghort illness. .t$. result from. CMadian prosperity/ The becomes apparent. Passengers to the gold-
anything hut what Was proper and wise tion, Ltd., recently incorporated to Lon- —----- article is as follows: fields would have had to go by the mail
and patriotic. Thdy, therefore, content don, one of the Speculative concerns with , ROSSLAND. . The Diamond Jubilee year will long be there to°mlngle w?to8the strtom oifAmer:
themselves with fànnr eartnonS and which onr precious premier and his pres- Rossland,-Nov. 2T.—The.shipments for remembered in Canadian annals as one of lean emigration flowing northwards,
t e e es w J.nny . .. . ' , ident of the eOpftcil-have identified them- the week ending to-day were as follows; exttoordtoary revival. From the Atlantic „Ae a commercial enterprise the Pacific
ghttermg generalities m dispraise of H-^ th fj0ndmr Times exuresses its r „ Dm i tins trm«- i™ Mask 4fi tons- ta the Pacific seaboard of the Dominion 'Lne h?s succeeded In opening channelstoo nremter notion word of o'- selvçs.-th^_ LoudoiT XTOMS expresseb_ Le. Roi, 1,005 tons, iron JttasK, tons, prpgpetity appears to have declared itself through which-remunerative-trade promises
the premier. ;Eveiy action, word of ,o£ regret at the nuinès of the. Hon. J. H. poorman, -60 tons; Cliff, Id tons; Centre and the" promise for toe future Is to thé to more steadily every year. But its
rumor about Sir Vfilfrid is first • severely Turner and the Hon. C. E. Roolèjt1 be- Star. 30 tons. Total, 1,150 tons. The highest degree encouraging. With wheat development has been hampered by the
criticized by the ^Conservative organs, mg placed on tire company’s advisory tot^! shipments so far for the year ag- some8yearsPIth|8harvest1 has9hept^reâarkl to make good the JwmireS"tôtaf^suto°n1
then as severe!^ let nlone- iiist as a bchvd, .because ‘men in their positions giegate 67,734 tone: ably good. Early frosts have not touched tion. The original conception of the line

severeir let alone, just as a establishing a bad precedent When Mr T. G. Elgie ha's submitted pro- ‘t. Forty militons 0f bushels of wheat took rise in the desire of toe New Zealand
they allow their names to be connected po8a,6 to the city council b* which he «^5 «SK» Mr^an^vet, mai'

j with undPrtakmgs of this class, however agrees to erect ore redmebop works in the construction or new storage capacity shortly after the establishment of the 
I sound they may be.” The Pall1 Mall- R0Ssland of sufficient capacity to deal entered upon In anticipation of the yield, Ac Une negotiations were entered into which.Widespread! comment is being made Gazetie endorses these sentiments, and with the entire output of the camp. He ^ ti't^fnore^toau Ttton7 do “hand0 S? t

upon the astounding utteraoge. of .the the Westminster Gazette observes that daims that by his process $7 ore can be ling toe expott*crop. From the dairying APril of 1895, under which to return for
German emperor last week in the swear- I “premiers and promoters are stoking handled at a profit. He will SFpend $1,- todugtry the accounts, of the year, so far’ * subsidy ot £20,000 a year for seven years
otraum emperor last tok m tneswear i , Another iourial, nnnnm nn the nroiect if necessary In as they go, are equally satisfactory. The a four-weekly service was to be providedtrom oaa to wirsc. unouier ju n|»k Ouu.UUU on tne project it necessary, iu export of cheese shows an Increase of 25 to a New Zealand port. In completion of

Monçy, declares tnê matter is becoming return he asks exemption from nmnacipal per cent, upon any previous year and-In ithfir part of the contract the company
a financial scandal, while the Di*ily taxation for twenty years atid- water the. butter trade them; has been an lncreâse ' have ln the meantime added a third ship

an enemy within the empire. He meant Chronicle has this scorching comment: rigbts of the surrounding country owned SetexSort "ofcheele X'nTr^pr^nte °l was^^e^te WdB^tous^btoSnl 
the Socialists. Without any regard to j “The sooner the prime minister of Brit- by the city. Mr. Elgie refuses to make sum of $2,000,000 to Canadian industry; New Zealand within the line of direct com-
tke remarkable indiscretion of such ish Columbia retires from politic^ and public the process he would use. He and new trades in fruit and poultry have municatton with Vancouver It is under-Îanguag? i Z t stid that KaîseÏ ^ <0 ^ T no finaL^;standing of any note MbS"

. ,. ,. . . will be for the colony and companies and refîmes to divulge the name of hns country, and as Canada possesses still vast ment which Is now sitting. It can hardly
Wilhelm himself is directly responsible ;n wj,;ch he is interested. We think the backers, but says that an. English, syndi- tracts of unsettled virgin soli on which he Imagined In the circumstances that a
for the wonderful growth of Socialism, to , capital of this last concern (the Dawson cate is behind him, which Is willing to *}» be grown »=|
Germany, and that if it has assumed pro- City (Klondike) and Dominion Trying put up a forfeit of $25,000. The pro- cultural area are very good. 8 drop out of existence for lack of local sup-
uortions that alarm even him .he has ' Corporation, Ltd.), viz., <600,000,"], to- position would be of incalculable bene- Of mining developments in Western On- port.

l, pm: e
„ , k „ a**, 6«>5bini SKresS * - jR^i» > : «a r&ersssr asrvssrto ’SSJSSrvriS.'^tion to celebrate the Hungarian révolu- province by having a concert! with which city, have purchased thé Porcupine prop- months of the fiscal year for which full height of her po . . . .
tion of fifty years ago. It is Magyar, our premier and president of the çôun- erty, near Ymir, from Messrs. Lloyd & erenHPSnfhls non r£n show an in- turtle m the island of Ada îa, wil &

Victorian contemplating the eil are ostentatiously connected denoÿnc- Thompson. The consideration was part- returns for last year. The bank^tatementl Snmhinne Vhat^orto^se'ls^stiil alive nvl
ed to the public of tin- world’s met>-opo- ly cash and the remainder in stock, or a for the same month show an lnéreaseln zambique. That-tortoise is stilllalive aud

warning from the title of thto; coffipoei- , 3* M a leadL°S r„“!,ra^^itaT 6,181 °f ^60,??0:„ to^nr^rate^t^nrote with toe°depositsfof ^Mt'yea”! Raleigh and Essex have voted with the
lion, which means in our language i^'and^alBgethéf, one^"which investors erty fo^LOOO.OOO and^aee the. shares SwAWÆrtWe sil,ent maj<?^y; ^“teaks^nd'soup He
“1848,” but comes out thus in Magyar: and even spéculatorê are strongly advis- on the market. •t«t«nait#ot^ the# Toronto xmi^a pwslbülty of steaks and soup. He
“Ezernyolczszaznegyvennydcz.” -ed to leave atone. The Chronicle peed1 An agitation has. commenced for the September6 has® beèn^thé tert which1 city ^ ^ °arth Foi^a century” and 1 haif

not have the slightest-teirtvAtot thât1 the appointment of an inspector of metaiifer- merchants have known for many years, and Vf,tbe ea^‘ L ™ZLir,„ nf Î
people of British ColMa vriU act*- ou^mines ; . . . . V g» anreLrs

Of An Incendiary Natnr,-But Jmy S SjS "f «»”«' kl ^ViSet^* eoWd.mt? emZt ef to, f.Uet SSTTSSST «BPS feg ,h™ STh,1'!, "f Gr^lte

•« FU .b- Blame. i W* «*«», « .1, 4» qte W. ,«». BTSSTSl S&S&SS» S' ESS ”„a*1
----------  | polities and devote himself entirely to The report of the War Eagle mine for buying In the higher class of dry goods oldest animal alive he is the largest

The jury empannelied to enquire info ' his private interests.-New Westminster the year shows the mane to be to a 8<meranr i^ described as “very liberal.” “ in the world and measures five
the cause of tire fire at the residence of Columbian. - flattering condition._________
Mrs. Shcrritt, Fort street, on Saturday ■—------------------------ At the 600-foot level of the Le Roi piy in return for* the Increased quantities he stands ml he is three fhPt bi'-h and
evening brought ip .the foUoxvtog verdict: THE LIBERAL PLATFORM; SJJSfS £ Cana^todisto/ $i£ the breadth of hto shell is two feet six
gether’te^toearEvidence «-'«Miw'of i£e. The platform drafted at ttoe recent in gedd. It is the finest showing m the Sws^wn^by^^'tonadito^ertMt^ac- ^The other day Walter RoUschil.l. 
firewt No. 144 Fort street, In the city qf Liberal convention In New Westihin- mine. centnates toe Importance of the develop- h. - Î . hi.,,.rv>
Victoria, consider that the origin of the ator h»s been issued and is published The Poorman which began shinning nient of direct communication between this "*° ,nas, * Iaa Ior na™nu . ,‘'fire Is of an incendiary nature, and that sfer’ aas been issueo, ana is pumisneu x ire i^^an, oqgan tonytp^g country aBdS Oanada, and the progress brought the huge and ancieut animal to
the evidence placed before us to.not suf- elsewhere m this paper. It will, we three weeks ago, sent put 60 team Hus made under %ie contract for the new fast England and presented it to the Lou-
ftcient to fasten the guilt upon any person feel sure, meet with the approval of rsr.-'i-■■■;.■ " u. ■ ...... mi — topll Atlantic service will be watched with , ] y,-,, ,, , where
or persons. The jury considers that toe „ mainritv of the electors The " " , . . proportionate! Interest. Messrs. Petersen, d°n Zoolcgic.il .txardtns, uhereofficers of toe law and toe chief of the. a «teat majority or t e • .u, <i ... v..». . fate & Co.ijiave fulfilled toe first condl- thrived on its favorite diet of raw car-
fire department have certainly done their various planks are wen defined, and —.j , |.|to<lto>. dBI : I •woe tfon of mating a deposit of £10,000, and rots It is a wicked looking beast, butduty in their honest endeavor to secure while they do not differ materially _ IgBuffmti't» -T" 1116 flr»t twTBoats of the weekly service n f„tiH ,,-,u,«-
convlctlons. (Signed) , d,*! „f toe platform issued bv 1 BMlimStil , are, under toe terms of toe contract, to u *8 quite harmless. Its sc-ientitic name

“B. T. wlfilams, foreman; George from those of toe platrorm issued ny J I 1 be ready by May 31, 1899. A fortnightly is Testudo Daudinii, and it belongs to
Jaques, B. Lettlce, James G. Heaney, Mr. C. A. Senalm, leader of toe opposi- J) .VWU’i i SAhJ- /■ ^ service will toen begin, and, the two further a race of turtles that are rapidiv bc-Joseph Perry.________________ , tion, they will be found, we think, to ^Q|e^ (■[ MX ^^^Farerto^^S^tol^^ coming extinct These turtles make the

—Candidates for the entrance scholar ; ^°re tl^!f embody the sentiments of Intelligent/yfcyZL U-1 m) / date in the .following year. In addition most delicious eating, and in that von-
—Candidates for the entrance scholar those who earnestly desire a change m «-oole in this MllJ to the very substantial subsidy given to sists their downfall After a turtle of

ship, given by the Lord Bishop ot Co- ; the administration of the affairs of this Ki age al tVs llne’, ^ .Canadian government have j^cL8 hla become hi- enough to
inmbia at the Collegiate Schooi, are re- : province. The platforœ ia baséd ^ £&twito%!ex-prêto ns totng ^™d by a bird .f 
questedto sendtheir namesto the pnn- | Liberal principles, but there is nothing .ception, protect possibilities of1^ shorter ocePan roStebl? prev it has nothing to fe-Vr except the
cipal, Mr. J. W. Lamg, M.A., on or he- in -lt that can cause exception to be themselves tween Canada and Great Britain, which P ‘ ’ L veswds ft in those warm wa-
fore Monday, the 29th, and to be in at- ! taken by the most thorough going Con- aKtonst small- should give to Canadian trading ports a crews of tcmiIs, but m those u
tendance at the school on Dec. 1st, at Native prorided he he hon^tiy Pox' by vaccina- . of the ünlt^Stetes781186 °V6t the tOTSf °f th! tnd^ ?''e:,u

930 Am.- Tie eatiner will be the ! ZS,It gor.ïîm.nt «, Brttltt S' hShT1; \fJ 8S&-. H«t «.r , c.l ”
Re,. W. D. Bert»,. M. A j 0.1„e,bl,. The, ,h, U $MR&«S,6S8US S* «K
..........  -.... ............ ........ -............. | well worthy of general approval is pie than small-/ rf ”\ Jr*» terior by the whole lake journey round the It ia fortunate for the patriarch, of

abundantly shown by the remarks P°*> cholera, U Peninsula of Ontario Is one of the signs the wori,i fh,.r h ..,.ls i>roiHit ever
thereon of toe Victoria Côlonist. That ^{«-w fever arid in a
valorous and verbose champion of toe plague, kiU in fifty. Tens of thousands 5f nJ?n wMbmî founda- Mauritius family before the craving for
Turner ‘agglomeration’ says speaking intelligent people recognize that they are eJhallaatte ch^rrtoat the clnad^an^w turtle soup and steaks had spread 
of the platform: It is trivial through- threatened by this deadly disease, but take erament would not consider that tSeir among the sailor men of the luthun 
ont, a sort of Cheap-John, catch-penny no precautions against it policy in this respect had been completed seas Otherwise “his" finish” is too aV"
toe1eve^ofn0delagVirm^i^ritvbIte by^eT^mt ^ Wî tiftte^out1!? andM^ Œ^tat^^ad ‘been0^!^ lurent. This old turtle has taken most
the level of demagogic mediocnty. Its sorts’’feeling, the digestion isn’t just right and the Dominion, which now sends 9Ô kindly to his new quarters m the l-*u 
tone is Pharisaical throughout. It is a the appetite falls o< the liver is inactive EîL®6^; of Lt8»elp3rt trade to increase toe dou “Zoo,” and is on the best of tonus 
curious medley of piatitudee and puerile assimilation of the life-giving elementé & femto with his keeper. In his presteut state
abuse. Could any stronger recom- °^the food is imperfect, the blood getsim- own more convenient ports So per cent, of of health he ’bids fair to live to be an 
mendatlon be desired?—Kamloops Sen- pure ana tneDody is improperly nourished, toe American trade of toe northern states, other 300 vears old and will probihl.' tinel These conditions get worse and worse. The But, while this Is the position on the At> 7 ■ „ h,.. I a-’ heart through the arterial system is pnmo- lantic seaboard, toe development of com- Still he enjoying existence m tin -

ing thin, poisonous blood into every organ munloatlon wlto the outer world upon the dou “Zoo” when historians art- disputi i- 
of the bpdy. The organs that are inhetentlv tomedlateîv1 the “stimuli?* ?l.0re in r«gard to the place in history vl
ten~e A,rtoe ^n,trILt",n°9rdi1aar5y‘ê6 theo^îng ofthemteëraî fleldsôfBrltlah Grover Cleveland.-New York Press.
lungs. Ae the last straw that breaks the Columbia and the Yukon. From tho lm- ____________ _____
camel s back comes a cold, however slight, perlai point of view It is much to be de- —Tho Spnttish Union and National This, with the accompanying cough, com- aired fhat this may be the case. jK r sottish union ana
pletes the work and an invasion of the germs Btitish postmaster-general, in his annual OÀpany have settled
of consumption follows. Dr. Pierce’s Gold- r®Portt 8*7» in allusion to the Atlantic fast claim for the fire at Swan Lake, pa.'111- 
en Medical Discovery cures 98 per cent, of t LSKffiSiji Al $640 to the owner of the furniture.
ail cases of conaumption. ftcmrects the mla™by t£5 motoer tou^teï towarts°tho whic,h was insured for $1,000.________
condition» that lead up to it. It is the great- cwt of the service when in f..iîn^, .Î™ ».-■ -------
est blood-maker and flesh-builder known. 1» £51,600 a year, and that your lordships AGENTS—“The beet Ufé of Her Majvaty 

K, C. McLin, Baq., of Kemnsville Prim™ making this contribution have In view 1 have seen," writes Lord Lome about Co., V»., writes : " when” i commeuMd not„ mer6V the establishment of a tekt “Queen Vlctorta.” Agente make five *’!;
taking your ‘Discovery’ I was very low^rithTa mall service between this country and late;dally.-,.Outfit free. THE BRADLEA
cough, and at times spit up muchblood I was °anada, but also the completion by the GAttBETSON CO., Limited, Toronto.___
not able to do the least work, but moat of The J^ernmente of the Colonies concerned of — ■ -- ----------------- ------- ^-----rr---- 7,r
time was in bed. I was all run-down, very weak, BFheJ?e Jor communication with Aus- AGENTS—Book business is hetterrthan ter
my head was dlasy, and I was extremely det Wa8,la,v'a Canada proposed at toe Ottawa year» paste also have better airi tester 
pondent The first bottle I took did not seem to Colonial Conference of 1894. selling books. Agents clearing from F
do me much good, but I had faith in It aud con- , Th®, scheme of communication alluded to to t40 wi-5kly. A few leaders are: Q),".'.
tinned using It until I had takeh fifteen bottles, included two main projects. One was the 'TOctMia," “Life of Mr. Qlhdstobe,
and now 1 do not look nor feel like the same man laying of the Pacific, cable, the other the Mother’s Bible Stories,” “Progress!”I wa* one year ago. People are astonished, and development of a fast mall service between Streaker?" “Klondike Gold .Fields. 1 B»"

y y**1" th.if Mmel would not have Vancouver and Australasia. The Paeiflc mmi,” ’Wmpeee of the Un»een,” ‘Prr*}„iBS^ssjatteKtis B-zkms1 a'.r“sSStjtoSBaiSP’-ri”'6»

given without strainiuig the phlnt, prithee 
let us have it.

S? ScdURGBD AT LAfiT.
; THE BRITISH RACE.

m We are tThe Colonist is very sorry.i FLEE FROM 
STARVATI

veryI
!Ï

' •-rIÈ
Hundreds of Miners Taka 

Hansen's Advice and Lea 
Datfean City.

'

magical apothegm; let us refresh their 
memories; it is: “Suffer fools gladly.”
We are doing so to the best of our 
humble power, although the stupendous 
asininity of our critics somewhat severe
ly tries the patience of ns. 
full well the motive which actuated the 
Colonist to attack the Times upon so 
puerile a point; we know also that the 
Colonist is quite aware of the scandal- 

character of what it is doing in this

Beport That the Companies 
liner Goods Denied by 

Lates) Arrivals.
existence of the tine. The total 
the subsidies ‘ 
thus reache.s £3ti,^ 
turn voyage to the 
vessel of the line __ _ 
offered to It from Vancouver than" It

We know

l
the report as commodities Japan can'
take ad. lib. and pay well for.

Twenty-Eight Klondikers 
Indian Guide Beach Hi 

Yesterday.

ous
matter—bearing false witness deliberate
ly; wilfully twisting a most innocent 
paragraph to its own uses in,, order to 
place the Times in a false light before 
the public. We deliberately charge the 
Colonist with stating what it knows to 
be a downright untruth when it states 
that we insinuated1 anything to the detri
ment of the English, Irish and Welsh 
in onr paragraph about the Gordon High
landers at Dargai. We hope this is 
plain enough and emphatic enough for 
the Colonist—we consider that we /ire 
dealing with an opponent who will strike 
a foul blow when he can.
Colonist’s correspondents we have noth
ing to d-o, but in trying to find for the 
Colonist its lost orientation we may set

;

!
They Tell of Victorians W 

Reached tiie Ghat ’ 
Attracted So Many.

lends for is the establishment of purely
Hardships Endured by th< 

Who Made the Perilci 
Winter Trip.

With the
Early on Sunday morning the 

City of Seattle arrived at tn 
wharf from Alaskan points, an 
diately the city was besieged by 
of miners and traders direct froj 
son City. There were twenty-nij 
men and an Indian guide in thl 
who_ with six other white men, 
mained at Juneau, made thel 
through slush ice and snow froj 
son City to Pyramid Harbor, I 
at salt water just in time to cj 
City of Seattle. They trip out, I 
plain, was a hard bnt not periid 
The water was very low in tl 
end there was considerable sll 
which delayed them a good deal I 
trip from Dawson City to Fort I 
■Then along the Dalton trail thl 
from six inches to a foot of suoil 
made travelling anything but J 
.Nevertheless, fairly good time wl 
by ail toe parties, and very g<l 
toy those who accompanied Jack I 
After whom the Dalton trail isl 
they having left Dawson on Octl 

. Dalton, took in a band of cattle 
were landed at Dawson in gool 
tion. I

The men from Dawson were! 
into three parties. The longest! 
<ier the captaincy, of Joe,Boyle! 
ronto, the sporting man who ll 
last summer with Frank Slavl 
.Frank Rafael, the pugilists. I 
formed a partnership upon his al 
Daavson with William C. Gate™ 
he likes to be called, “Swiftwatl 
who has established a national! 
tion through his reckless disre 
the value of money. Those wine 
•ed to see “Swiftwater” scatter $■ 
gets around the city, as he is 1 
with having done in Dawson, \e 
appointed. He did not even lfl 
boat, but simply leaned back in ■ 
with the air of a “real tough ml

Ï them right also. The ruction began over 
our paragraph" about the nationality of 
the Gordon Highlanders killed at Dar
gai. We hope the Colonist and its posse 
of red-hot correspondents will simmer 
down a bit when we tell them why we 
published that paragraph. .- We; little 
dreamt it would stir up so sudden a 
flood of mutiny; nor did wq imagine the 
morning newspaper would ’ make so su- 

. blimely ridiculous a spectacle of itself 
as to dedicate a leading: article to an 
-editorial paragraph in the evening paper. 
But we more than suspect that that is 
about the exact rate of exchange in these 
matters. We noticed after the Dargai af
fair that a systematic attempt was be
ing made by many newspapers to rob the 
Gordons of the credit they toad won. 
All sorts of untruthful statements were 
published as to the nationality of the 
Gordons and other Highland corps— 
where were 
righteously indignant correspondents 
then?—statements of the most barefaced 
falseness were spread around1 about the 
overwhelming percentage of English and 
Irish in the Highland corps; that any 
credit due for Dargai was due to the 

- ^__f3Jlsdis.h aud Irish and ns* to the Scots 
at all. We thought the Gordton High
landers were entitledxto- ju6tiee and we 
published the paragraph in their defence 
against the vilification and unfair treat
ment they were receiving, which, strange 
to relate, neither the Colonist nor its 
■correspondents seem to have noticed, or 
if they did thought it “all right.” As 

- for holding up the Scots as the only 
Britishers possessing courage the Col- 
-onist should feel thoroughly ashamed of 
itself for expressing so senseless a no
tion. We have lived among the English, 
Irish, Welsh and Scots; perhaps we 
know those people quite as well as thé 
Colonist or any of its correspondents 
know them, and we know perfectly well 
that more gallant, dauntless races do 
not exist than the English, Irish and 
Welsh. Their history proves that. Re
specting the Gordons—we ^happen to 
know a good deal about them, probably 
as much as anybody in Victoria, and-a 
more thoroughly Scots regiment,jt would 
be hard to find. The • Colonist and its 
correspondents were simply hunting for 
trouble Mid smelled1'out an insinuation 
Where none existed; they pretended to 
think we attacked when they knew per
fectly we did but defend; we wanted 
to see fair play; they would have been 

.quite content to see the Gordons exclud
er ed from all credit for what they did at 

Dargai. We present our compliments to 
the Colonist and its fiery correspondents 
and sincerely hope they have now got 
ample and complete satisfaction for their 

, fancied wrongs.

press cannot lay a finger on one single 
action of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s while at

■

$

5
:

areyoumg bear does after trying to chew a 
hunk of coal it took for meat.■ and

Paci-&
}

$ ing in of recruits. He declared they 
might be called upon very soon to fight

the Colonist and its

As

F-

Jokai Mor has written a jubilee composi-

and any
study of that dialect had better take

THE SHERR1TT FIRE.

'
grunted answers to an intervie 
kinds of stories were told of hii 
but he himself would say uothi; 
it. Probably, as an oflicer of til 
er said, he is waiting until he g 
where where his picture can lx 
with his story before he tells 
knows. In Boyle’s party there 
so Fred Eckert. Milton Hulkii 
Nelson and H. Raymond, of Sea 
Harry Robertson, of Tacoma, i 
owners: John Brauer, the Unite 
mail carrier, and an Indian guid 
Boyle and Gates are taking to I 
to select a hjmdred dogs, wit! 

y they Will return to Dawson earl; 
" spring. This was the Indian's I 
Tt to civilization and Boyle had; 

’flilte*explaining to him what it all 
T*h(s party ’, is credited with 
brohght ont #12,000 in gold <fi 
innumerable drafts on the con 
companies for all kinds of amoi 

■With Jack Dalton were twelj 
mg H. A. Ferguson, pas 
McDonald, the richest of til 

dike mihing kings; Billy Leake, j 
won fame "andr fortune out of q 
un El Doetido; James Fairbq 
Thos. McGee aud son, also clai] 
er».

When

;

it li'», t

J

inciudii
Alex.?*}**>

First“CORRECTLY STATED!”

On Sunday, November 21st, the Col
onist quoted from our article of the pre
ceding day on the Toronto Globe’s edi
torial on federal aid to British Columbia 
railways, thus: “The policy of granting 
federal aid to railways hi this province, 
so far from being indefensible, is a par
amount necessity; if that aid be with
held the progress of British Columbia.— 
and consequently of Canada—will be 
indefinitely postponed.” Sunday seems 
to be a fatal day for Colonist quotations, 
in whScb it ehineth not, either in literary 
or practical matters. Yesterday morning 
;the Colonist reproduces that identical 
qxcerpt from our editorial under the 
caption: “Correctly Stated,” and credits 
our esteemed contemporary the Rbesland) 
Miner, which quoted1 our e étiolé! Such 
Is fame ,in the hands of the Colonist. 
The “Correctly Stated" ...is what we 
thought distinctly good undet the bircum- 
stances. To be sûre thefé is rib great 
barpn dpne and wé are only too glad to 
see, our neighbors of the press açti 
to- the andient injunction which should1 

toe every nemspaperis motto—“Pass on the
light’’—Bnt where the credit can be

- 1 t mi’

The third party was made np 
of British Columbians and Csj 
being headed bÿ D. Glllix. of tl 
With him were William H. Chi 
who ia largely interested in J 
mines, which he dvseeted for a J 
endeavor to obtain a few of tl 
things ot Klondike. "In- this I 
heeded, he and his partner, E. Mj 
who also came down, havjng loi 
claim on Bonanza creek and boj 
terests in nine other claims in 1 
creeks. Then there were also! 
party- Tom Wilson, of Nanaimcj 
McGraw, of Winnipeg, ahdl 
Ashe, of Portland, all claim boil 
that if thire was not more thad I 
In dust on the boat, there was I 
a very large amount of capital 
eented. , j

Work had hardly been eommel 
"the claitias when the men left B 
eu there vas no telling how tl 
finds would turn out. All agree! 
er, that the shortage of pnivisil 
retard the working of the tuiml 
2*rge number of men have got! 
the river to endeavor to secure! 
lens, and very few of them will 
to Dawson before spring. The! 
that the companies have been! 
provisioes are denied, toe stock! 

cleaned out early in See 
i is therefore trouble ahead 1 
are going in without pro* 

Fortunately there are fel

last and all the time Hood’» 8 area pa rill» 
has been advertised as a blood purifier. 
Its greet cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — care» of scrofula, 
•alt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cures when others tÿil, bees

Always
Strikes st the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ ot impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolote cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Saraaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure of 
other medlctoea. Rembmber that

use it

TherBiberalg of the province, if they 
succeed” in capturing the country, "will 
fifid that it is easier to firid fault than 
to" pleasfe The platform, which we pub
lish inj tiiis issue, directly arraigns the 
Turner government on many issues, ap
parently forgetting that quite a number 
of Liberale belong to It. However, the 
objections to the present administration 
are well taken and the pricnlples of re
form laid down are all right. The Lib
erals, having shown their hand at this 
time, will enable the Turner govern
ment at the next session to take advan
tage of tKe suggestions made In their 
platform. The discouragement ot Or
iental labor, protecting the public' do
main, the treatment of coal and gold 
mines the same are all commendable 

-O-,features, and will meet with the ap- 
yte&iaiA Zto. * ' proTal o* the people, whether Liberal 

11 ,-h ] or Conservative.—Rowland Record.

Hood’s
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Sarsaparillatng np
1 Is the bést—1» fact the One True Purifier.
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Ttm VJCTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY KOX EMBER 2t\ lS<t7 3bj, MrsasnASrof 1803 at the very lowest moment oftsrsx rtâ
ity there existed at that time neither 
nor travel between Canada and Australasia 
The scheme of communication had to!h' 
carried out In the teeth of the most «ji» 
eouraglng possibilités, and was based m 
confidence In the unknown value to each 
other of two large British markets situates 
In opposite hemispheres with alternatif» 
seasons, widely differing climates, and 
granta^wMch^,coûte Ad mutuuU^aupp,,^ .

turn in the first-yeaft-of. the 
of such a service could not reasonably have v 
been entertained, and It was recognised that 
liberal mall subsidies could alone enable 
the line to live until Its value as a com” 
merdal channel of communication had been 
demonstrated. The desire was to make the 
service a fortnightly one, and 'tor this puis 
pose subsidies to the extent of £66,000 were 
regarded as essential. The Canadian gov
ernment readily agreed to contribute » 
share of £25,000. The New South Wales, 
government gave £10,000, and the Crown 
colony of FIJI £1,500. The Imperial gov
ernment considered that the cost of the 
Pacific line should be borne by the commu
nities which derived direct profit from the 
existence of the line. The total amount of 
the subsidies enjoyed by the Pacific line 
thus reaches £3ti,000. From, the first re
turn voyage to the present moment every 
vessel of the line has had more freixlit 
offered to it from Vancouver than It could 
carry. The whole available cargo space Is 
booked for a year In advance. A brisk 
Canadian trade .has been developed, and 
the commissioner sent by the Canadian \ 
government to Australia to watch.over the' / 
commercial Interests of Canada reports an 
urgent need for aditional cargo boats.

un the Australian side, where commer
cial activity has during the four years of 
the existence of the line remained uilder 
the Influence of the 'depression caused by 
the financial crisis of 1883, less advantage 
has been taken of the facilities offered to 
reach new markets. Nevertheless, a slowly 
growing trade from Australia has-already 
begun to respond to Canadian advances. 
The establishment of smelters which Is 
about to be initiated close to the conveni
ently situated coal beds of the British 
Columbian coast is expected to attract 
cargoes of the cheaper sorts of Australian 
ores. The fame of the Yukon goldfields, 
has already spread to Australia. Parties, 
of prospectors are preparing to seek their 
fortunes at Klondike, and tnere can be no 
doubt that next year the value , of the .line 
as the direct route from Australia to the 
new gold district will be recognised both 
for cargo and for passenger traffic. But 
for the existence of the Vancouver Une 
food supplies could;, not practically he sent 
from Australasia to the British Columbian 
market, for the competition by indirect 
routes would be too severe; but when the 
alternation of seasons between the southern 
and the northern hemispheres Is borne in 
mind the prospective value of an Australian 
source of food supply In the event of any 
great development of the Klondike fields, 
becomes apparent Passengers to the gold
fields would have had to go by the mall 
route from New Zealand to San Francisco, 

e there to mingle with the stream of Amer- 
if lean emigration flowing northwards.

As a commercial enterprise the Pacific 
5 line has succeeded In opening channels 
? through whieh remunerative trade promises- 
2 ; to flow more steadily every year. But Its 
* ■ development has been hampered by. the- 
. failure of the Australasian governments 

to make good the required total of subven
tion. The original conception of the line 
took rise in the desire of the New Zealand 
government for an all-British line of mail 
communication through Vancouver, and 
shortly after the establishment of the Paci
fic line negotiations were entered Into which, 
resulted In the signature of a contract by 
Mr. Ward, the New Zealand treasurer, In 
April of 1895. under which In return for- 
a subsidy of £20,000 a year for seven years 
a four-weekly service was to be provided 
to a New Zealand port In completion of 
their part of the contract the company 
have in the meantime added a third snip 
to the line, and In August last the service 
was extended to Wellington, thus bringing 
New Zealand within the line of direct com
munication with Vancouver. It is under
stood that the New Zealand ministry Is- 
abont to lay the matter before the parlia
ment which Is now sitting. It can hardly 
be Imagined In the circumstances that a 
line which has already played- so useful 
and important a part will be aHowed 
drop out of existence for lack of local sup
port.

FLEE FROM 
STARVATION

Victoria in this fix, all from here having 
beonstatbll provisioned.

There is much dissatisfaction at i>»\v- 
aou, pr„4y»pally among tue Americans, 
at t^e royalty clause in the mining reg
ulations, and they, are noxiously await
ing the arrival of-Major Walsh to find 
oat whether it is to be enforced.

Two men have been, killed at Dawson 
for-* steal mg provisions, bat those com
ing put could give'neither the names of 
the men who did the shooting nor of the 
victims. They say no action was takendo 
prosecute the wielders of the revolvers, 
on both occasions it ’being a case of pro
tecting their winter’s provisions, which 
are as dear as life itself.

AN OLD MINER’S VIEW.

the ground is good he must work below 
the surface, say six feet down, at least.
Sulphur and Eureka creeks, but, as in I. A--Hundred Passengers Come From the 
the case of Hunker creek, only the sur- k , North on the Steamer." 
face, has been Worked, The surface • v" ______ - * ". .
showings on these two creeks are good, Including the men from Dawson, _ ,
but whether ’the properties will turn out there were about 90 passengers on the •MnPPr*a'at Speech 1)7 Lord Rosebery in 
good gold producers remàins to be seen. City of Seattle from Alaskan points, but '•* ' Manchester Tree Trade 
Other creeks stampeded' were Dead wood, interest in those from the coast 
Moosehide and another three miles from overshadowed by the greater inti 
Dawson, all of which look well; but., .taken in the men from the interior, 
then, indications can be found all over Captaifi John Irving, M. P, P., and Lt.- 
the country. " Save from El Dorado and Col. DomvîRe, M. P., and Mrs. Dom- 
Bonanza creeks there has been little ville made the round trip on the steam- 
output, for the miners are waiting until er, the other passengers being from ell 
tha-winter to prospect, as a summer parts of Alaska.
prospect is nothing to go by. . The Seattle was in the. storm in Lynn ; i

Hèh^rson creak, a tributaryof .the qMal,#burt came,;qut unscathed. Her 
Yukon,Stw*o miles below Stewaat river, officers stated that., the refiort ereditSl 

, is also—if the surface showing», can be, t0 those wiitt,sawb-down on Topeka 
taken for à, criterion—a rich croft. No- as <o the .done on land was very
thing has been found on StewaKt -river exaggerated.
this season, fcqt the general impression When the Seattle left Juneau the Jury 

“Dawson is a marvellous camp, tint is that much gold will be found there bad not returned their verdict in the
there will -be better camps than it in also. Then, again, many quartz claims case of Birct, who was charged with
the Yukon country before the thousands have been located and many rich leads murder, he having shot a deputy sheriff
of prospectors now flocking there are discovered in the vicinity of Dawson, wtl° attempted to arrest him.
through with it.” This is the verdict the ore from- which is all free milling. V. R. Needham 'is about to start the
of WiHiam H. Chambers, an old miner, As will be readily understood, when the Publication of a newspaper at Wrangel.
MfC'-of Slocan, who paid a flying; visit existing conditions'of the country are -V-
to the metropolis of the Klondike, taken into consideration, none oi these
Chambers left here on August 16, and claims have as yet been developed. And
mad^, the trip to Dawson.in just thirty gold is not all that is found in the Klon-
dâys. He only remained there èwt> dike district, for a big belt of coal has
weeks, but in that time located a el cim been discovered’ paralleling the Yukon
cû Bonanza creek and with the money from Forty-Mile to Dawson City, and
that he and E. M. Pound took in, outcropping at more than one point with-
btioght interests in nine claims on dif- in three quarters of a mile of the river 
feront creeks. Ail the creeks so far bank. This has been exploited by'the 
discovered. Chambers says, are won- North American Trading & Transporta-
derfully rich, but he believes that all tion Co., who have taken up a consider-
have not yet been found, and, he bases able portion of the coal area. 
his belief on his experience of over a Mr. Gillis while at Pelly river met 
quarter of a century in the mines of the Hugh Petticrew, Charles Bush, H. T.
Western States and British Columbia. W. Behnsen and the others of their 
There is no. reason, he says, why the party going down the river. They were 
small creeks should not be as rich, as about 175 miles from Dawson and will
Bonanza and El Dorado. In fact every- by now have terminated their long and
thing is in favor of their being so. grduous journey. Close behind them
Work had hardly been commenced on .were Robert Rice and Messrs. Davidson,
the claims when he left, the frost har- D. McCrinimon and Pete MeLagan,
ing only just set in. He predicts, how- white following close in their wake were
ever, that the output will not be as several other boats containing Victorians
large as has been estimated, principally whose names Mr. Gillis does not re-
on - account of the shortage of pro- member. The Speed party has arrived
visions, which is driving men who nn- at Dawson and so had1 several other Vic-
dcrstgnd how to work the ground out of toria contingents, 
the country. That there will be a short
age he, like every one of the twenty- 
five men who came down on the. City 
of Seattle, says there is not the least 
doubt; in fact there is already a short
age. Not a 'pound of bacon, beans or 
flour has been sold since Chambers 
reached there or. September 15. Any 
goods, with the exception of canned 
goods, of which thé companies have a 
little in stock, that have been 
bought since that time, were bought 
from; men who had decided to come out.
He tried to obtain goods when lie first 
reached Dawson, having gone in light, 
but could obtain nothing but canned 
goods.' Luckily, his partner took in a 
good outfit, ami this they utilized to 
make the outward trip. That the 
story that the - companies were holding 
their stocks to prevent speculators 
from getting a comer on provisions is in
correct is proved by the fact that as 

Captain Hansen, of the Alaska 
Commercial Company, who made his 
way . up the river to warn the miners 
that the steamers could not get ’tip, 
reached Dawson, he field a mass meet
ing and .told them that they would bave 
to leave,'Or face-starvation; Fully,, eight 

hf-tke-mfin who 'Aaéwbeetirutei 
lying on the arrival of thé ëteéfyétipgbt 
their winter’s provisions started "for 
Fort Yukon, and others started to set
tle up their business preparatory to a 
trip tip the river and over the trails 
to the coast. Mr. Chambers estimates 
that seven thousand men will spend" the 
winter in and around Dawson. Tills 
includes the men who went in this fall, 
most of whom, however, have a year’s 
outfit, and will be able to divide up 
with their less fortunate neighbors. On 
the way out Mr. Chambers counted on 
an average of twenty-five boats a day, 
averaging four men to the boat. Those 
with light outfits were advised to turn 
back, “But," said Mr. Chambers, “you 
might as well have tried to stop an 
avalanche. They could not be made to 
realize the trouble that was ahead of 
them.",
a rough, one, there being considerable 
slush-riee'in the river and- about a/foot 
of snow fljon^ the trai 
party "were stopped f 
slush ice, but a warm spell coming on 
they were released. The ^fimer Bella, 
which arrived at Dawson gvlth a cargo 
of whiskey, was chartered-tire Inspector 
Considine. of the Moimt{*d1':Poliee,.’ian<i 
those wishing to go down river "were 
offered passage, about 150 taking ad
vantage of the offer. ,"*!

Chambers made a careful estimate 
of the dust brought down by the twen, 
ty-fire men on the Seattle.- and places 
it at not more than $30,000, nearly half 
of which is in possession at .“Swift- 
water Bill’1-and his party.,-They all ha$ 
however, drafts for large amounts.

THE SEATTLE’S TRIP, THE TRUE POLICY behind us a monument more splendid 
and more durable than any constructed 
by the Caesars and Parnohe, the 
ory of an empire of which the mottoes 
and corner-stones were honor and jus
tice and peace. (Cheers.)
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Lord Farrier and à Zoliverein.
was Hall. The Times correspondent forwards the 

text of a letter from Lord, Fairrer to 
Professor GoHwin Smith', which is pub
lished in the Canadian press. Lord Far- 
red writes:

“If you had asked me two or three 
years ago what chance there was of 
the adoption by the United Kingdom 
of the policy of differentiating her duties 
so as to’ favor the colonies ai. the cost 
of foreign nations, I should' have answer-' 

l»d that I did not believe that this coun
try-, would, after discussion, change her 
free ;trade policy of the last fifty years, 
but there were undoubtedly certain im
portant factors making in favor of such 
a change. I can now speak with more 
confidence.

“I am now satisfied that the factors 
in question have lost strength and that 
no attempt will be made by any influen
tial leader or party to impose differential 
duties on foreign goods for the purpose 
of encouraging colonial trade. Mr. 
Chamberlain, who, as . you know, bad 
made some tentative suggestions in this 
direction, has, we are credibly informed, 
dropped them altogether since the visit 
of the colonial ministers, and I feel 
pretty sure that no other responsible 
statesman will ever venture to fly such a 
discreditable kite again. There are, no 
doubt, great difficulties ahead, but they 
lie in colonial tariffs, not in the fiscal 
legislation of the United Kingdom.

erest

Maintenance and Consolidation of the 
British Empire Dae to 

Free Trade.

.f
Hundreds of Miners Take Oapt 

Hansen’s Advice and Leave • 
Datfwon City.

'•* ' ' '■■■: -’V; . i" " ' "
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VT V-Qt all'the mad things we have heard 
in ofrr days, the re-enactment of the 
Com Lays is the maddest we can pos
sibly conceive.” So said Lord Rosebery 
in Ms speech in Manchester Free Trade 
Hall last week, says the Canadian Ga-

There la a Big Country to Prospect— 
Shortage of Provisions.Report That the Companies Are Sel

ling-Goods Denied by the 
Latest Arrivals.

ik

zette.id a
Free Trade and the Empire.

Twenty-Bight Klondik.ers and an 
Indian Guide Reach Here 

Yesterday.

I believe, the ex-premier went on to 
say, that one of the most important 
effects of free trade has been the main
tenance and the consolidation of the

YOUTHFUL BURGLAR», b

Another Trio of Boys in the Hands of 
the PcAice—James Bay Pirates.

British empire. (Hear, hear.) Now, I 
fear that tMs may seem strange and 
paradoxical to those who have been 
brought up in the belief, wMch is com
monly asserted, that Cobden and what 
to called! the Manchester School were 
hostile to the existence of the empire.
Bat Cobden’s own testimony on this 
point is simple and direct enough. He 
says: “People tell you I- want to aban
don our colonies, but I say: ‘Do you 
intend to hold your colonies by armies 
and .ships of war?" That is not a per
manent hold upon them. I want to hold1
them by thdir affections.” (Cheers.) I ^ L
think in that definition you must allow 7°nd“V Nov. 29.—A heavy northwest
the word affections to include the word «aie, with terrific hail squalls,, has done 
interests, because national affections ™uch damage at Hollyhead and Liver- 
which are not based on national inter- i P001- Many yachts and small craft have 

apt to be only rather a sterile h^n sunk at their moorings and
buildings have been injured.

Another trio of bad boys, younger 
even than the James Bay pirates, are 
in-the hands of the police, two of them 
having been arrested last night and one 
this morning by Constable Redgrave.
The two arreated'last night, Joseph and 
Hector Langpte; aged 13 and 11 years, 
are charged with, burglary. Last even
ing between 6 and. 7 o’clock they 
tered the rooms of -Mr. E. Blaquiere, 
which are situated over that gentle
man’s bakery, and, securing the keys, 
helped themselves to a tin cash box 
containing $166 in cash, a gold ring, a 
purse, some .fine sold, deeds and other 
papers. Mr. Blaquiere was at work in 
the bakery at the time, 
discovered his less he reported it to 
Constable Redgrave. Suspicions point
ed to the Langpre boys, and they 
arrested at the home of theig parents ests arr
They -toid where they had bidden the plant. But I tMnk that if you allow me
box,in seme boshes in a nighbor’s gar- .that amplification and allow that na- B0TJ. ,==_r
den. tièiial affections shall include for this to BURN THEM DOWN. *

The third boy arrested by Constable ' purpose national interests, you have a r dj , „
Redgrave is just ten years of age, a | true and -complete definition of the test . es m SeTen Port-
mere baby. Max Lohbrunner, who has foundation of the British empire. Under land Lodging Houses,
every appearance of having a thought- that policy, at any rate, the empire hfes „ , . _
till mother, he being neatly and com- marched with seven-leagued boots until ri,'v”7 and’ ^"—Between eight
fertably dressed. He admit" harihg in this year of - grace we have teen and midnight to-night seven fire
taken a watch and some small change privileged to witness a moving panorama alarms,wdre turned in from various sec- 
frpm the pocket of a coat which he had of empire, and have been privileged, still of the City In all cases the fires
foqud lying on the ground at the Oak more to learn the proposal of Sir Wilfrid ,.e M cheap lodging houses and the 
Bay, golf links. , The coat had been Laurier from Canada, offering commer- Police believe they were all started by
left on the ground by Mr. W. E. Oliver cial facilities to the mother country for j yoe same person. In every instance the
wfio was engaged in.tfie game of golf’ the mere purpose of drawing us closer incendiary engaged a back room in a

occurrence, save the shooting of the two AH' three bdys is ere remanded " until àbd closer together. (Cheers.) . . . I . .,,0u||ng house and after leaving a small
men for stealing provisions, which oc- to*m'qtoow. believe that anything in the direction pf d*”"® of coal oil with a lighted candle
curred after Mr. Gfliis left, was, a shoot- Thq James Bay pirates were also be- an imperial .commercial league would ftjWng in the neck, vacated the room, 
ing affray "which arose through a bar- foré, the police magistrate this after- weaken this empire internally and excite "Uien the candle burned out the oil ignit-
room Squabble, based upon an argument noon, the first charge against them being thé permanent hostility of the‘whole ed and set the room on fire. The dam
as to the favors of a certain squaw, thjré of stealing a sail from the Victoria worjd. (Hear, hear.)
An American blacksmith, who lost bis pilpfs. John Donaldson, the captain of , r, tréverence For the Dead
temper in the discussion, drew a revolver the, sloop, Vivian Medina, Cornelius A Zollverem. Reverence lor the Dead,
and fired at John 'Burke. Both parties Rose-amp and Nathaniel McDowell, were Now I begin to feel that in appraach-
were drunk, and hickily the blacksmith’s arraigned on the charge. Several wit- ing this subject I ought to treadi tender- 
arm was not so steady as it might have neSsçs were called, their evidence going and delicately, because, though the 
been, for the bullet passed over Burke’s to, Anow that the whole crew, including ^proposition has been often made, it has 
bead and buried itself in thçiwall. The besrdes thbge-. charged with the'theft, been recently made from a political point 
aggressor then seemed1 to realize bis act Geh'rge Simpson Archie Lowe, Andrew of view, and, therefore, I ought, per- 
and at once left the saloon and fled Hogg and George Donaldson, took the haps, to avoid it altogether. But I tread 
down the river. He was nbt captured, .skfi.^they acting under orders from it not with regard to its recent party 

• Talking of the dissatisfaction which John. Donaldson, who remained on the development, but as regards the. doctrine 
^<»iàts in’éthë ihterite regardtol'the pîb- The case was remanded" until which has been held forth for many

pOsed royalties and reservation of al- to-morrow. years by men of both political parties
ternate claims, Mr. Gillis says that the The charge against William Lang of that such a league is eminently desirable, 
miners are loudly protesting against the breaking into Mrs. Moffat’s house aud I tread delicately near the subject for 
action of the government, the Ameri- stealing a muriber of articles was with- another reason, because I believe that 
cans being the loudest in their com-, dravyn, it being shown, that he was not the idea is dead. (Laughter.) I tread
plaints. All the miners are in favor of a member of the gang. C. Roskamp and near it with reverence due to a corpse,
paying a tax of some kind or another, V. 'Medina have now been charged with (Laughter.) I respect all honest pro-
but they do not seem to fall in line with breaking into this house, and John Don- posais for binding our empire together,
the propositions advanced by the govern- aldson is charged with being in posses- A great part of my life I have been 
ment. Mass meetings have teen held sion of the articles stolen by them. This studying these proposals and I respect 
and it has teen decided to defer definite casie has also beein remanded until to- their motives and try to support them, 
action in the matter of protest until the moffow. But this particular proposal would, I be-
arrival of Major Walsh upon the scene. ' ----- —-------------------- / lieve, have directly the contrary effect

The weather this fall, Mr. Gillis says, ’ MURDER IN SEATTLE. to that which its promoters claim for it.
has teen exceptionally good. The river ‘ _______ In the first place, it would1 be a ddsturb-
ran ice on the last day of September as Policeman Killed by a Thief—Town Full ance of free trade. Free trade may not 
last year, but it cleared away again and r 0£ jjot>oes he an idol or a fetish to everybody in
Indian summer was experienced. Then, _______  " tMs country; buit it is, at any rate, tMs
much to the satisfaction of all concern- Seattle is full nf thieves and th.i.,« the system on which our commercial ed, after a few days’ frost, the Indian erhne is râmuant fnd the Ltae areréZ’ greatness has grown up and developed 
summer repeated itself, which is con- erless to cope with tht horde of hobLs and he would be
sjdered a most peculiar circumstance by whicii infw thp endeavor to- lay hands upon it. (vneers.j
those familiar with the Vanities..of Yu- Passengers who anived on (he Oitv of ln tfce next place, the promotion of the 
kon weather. The river closed this year Kingston this mornin" tell of the mur- proposal, If I understand it, would tend
late in October and by now it will be der .of a policeman at 9 o’clock vaster- to P6™1** checks upon the free import of
frozen as solid is the best Df macadam evening y ' the food of the people. I believe that it
roads. Oti tbé'Dalton trail there is much v tramp snatched a pocket book" from is absolutely impracticable. If it were 
snow- an*-alSB=66 the Dyea aW"SKag- a (ady oa one of the^rncipal streets Practicable and done in the name of the
way trails. By now winter weather will abouti o’clock in the evening and was pmPire wyuld on,y succeed in making
have begun,tod all winter long dog pRc.d underar^st^ oneoftaetoH " the empire fnstote*■«« 
trams w.ll be aming and going between mai on the beat_ After the arregt the of this country. (Oh^aJ Jhero « an 
the,cities af the bead of Lynn canal and policeman rang for the patrol wagon other objection not less fatal. It is ex 
tte metropolis & the Klondike. which soon c“me tap Wten the office^ ternal and not intemaL„ \ “ 11 mU9t

Accohding Gillis, Frank Slavin, in charge of the tehiete came un to tak* 0CCUIT^ to yon that such- an em-
crstwhile the champion slogger .of the the •'prisoner, the latter pulled a Revolver 89 enrs ^ b"Ut wlt^lut'«té «?§ “s Ess*®* ™
then the Mitts have teen stowed' away :: THB POSITION OF CANADA- possible, understand; but suppose it were
and the ring ■ knows Slavin no more. 1 ---------— possible, it would place all nations of the

The supply of new cabins at Dawson Sir Louis Davies Outlines It In a Speech world in direct antagonism to it. It is 
Oity is far from equal to the demand, as at Toronto. something whieh.. if possible, they would
there is but little timber in the vicinity _ all combine to destroy. You wall remem-
of tiie city and building material has Toronto, Nov. 27,-SIr Louis R. Davies, bet that this year we denounced our 
to be rafted for many miles down the at a meeting of Liberals here last night, commercial treaties with Germany and 
river. referred tq his recent visit to Washington with Belgium—an innocent step, a simple

to attend the seal conference. He said: 6ten and rendered a necessary step under
“The seal experts settled the question of the happr influence of Canada. But

nnrtoln J!nChsa WaL,thtt hereafte* u ! throug&but Europe, in every newspaper, 
not be opened up. We know exactly where ! in eyery ^try, there was a note of

,Jr ‘ . .. . _ I alarm at what we thought was simply
It was pointed out to the Americans ; — „ nmcœdîng Thev seemedthat Canada bad taken her stand In refer- an ordinary 

ence to the tariff, and proclaimed and to see a new and totertant 
given effect- to a preferential trade gr- mvolved. What vvouMi have been t 
rangement, and that the representatives ! f^’ng created by a customs union—a 
coudl not enter into any agreement that j challenge to every notion, a distract de- 
sbould directly or indirectly prejudice the j fiance (o the, world1?

Honor, Justice and Peace.
“They were told that the rigtftlto catch ! n it makes peace,seals, being a national right,; cpuld not Tàil at ^ace!

be disposed tof tor a mere money consider- ! ”_u“caWp nnr pmin;rp ;8atlon; that Canada did not relj, national of QW empire^
rights for money, but that her .représenta- that,qld^l TplUfitegW- UMence,
tlves were willing that It should, be treat- ! not defiance. ^ A scattered ^P^ 
ed as one of a number of (Bose large ours, bounded1 upon commerce and 
questions and put, as It were, In the 'r CementecP'by commerce, an empire also 
hodge podge In the settlement. If the , well defended so as not to invite wanton 
United States could see their way clear aggreeaion, can and will make for notn- 
to admit our lumber, to make coal reelp- Ing but peace. (Cheers.) That is a fact 
rocaily free on both sides, to make fish, that all nations know in theifagheartg. 
salt and fresh, free, and such articles as it is a Jaet thdt no wise stat
barley, eggs, potatoes and other things hope to _______ _ ",
of that kind, an arrangement might be i- spread all orer the worldjwith a *6i 
made which would be mutually profitable 
and satisfactory to both countries. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had not surrendered an 
Iota of Canadian rights or Canadian priv
ileges.”

They Tell of Victoriaas Who Have 
.Reached the CteaF That 

Attracted So Many. '

;
Hardships Endured by the Men 

Who Made the Perlions 
Winter Trip.

en-

FIERCE GALES RAGE.

Much Damage Done at Hollyhead and 
Liverpool by a Storm.

I
11i'll

Early on Sunday morning the steamer 
City of Seattle .arrived at the outer 
wharf from Alaskan points, and imme
diately the city was-besieged by a party 
of miners and traderé direct from

City. There were twenty-nine white 
men and an Indian guide in the party, 
who with six other^"white men, who re

made their way

As soon as he

IwereDaw- some
son

Before now 120 head of cattle will 
have arrived at Dawson.
Heaney and Frank’s cattle were met 
while going down the White river. The 
cattle had been killed and were being 
rafted down. All were in good condi
tion. Ferrin and Rattenbnry’e drove 
had also been slaughtered' and the raft 
with the meat was met twenty im.es 
above White river.

Dawson is a very law-abiding town and 
but few crimes are to be' recorded; in 
fact, the only serious offence of recent

y Cameron, :(mained at Juneau, 
through slgsh ice and snow from Daw- 

City to Pyramid Harbor, arriving 
at salt water just in time to catçh the 
City of Seattle. They trip out, they ex
plain, was a hard but not perilous one- 

low in the river

Ison

*i;iaThe water was very 
and there was 
which delayed them a 
trié,from Dawson City to Fort Selkirk. 
Then along the Dalton trail there 
from six inches to a foot of snow, which 
made travelling -anything .but pleasant. 
Nevertheless, fairly good time was made 
by all toe parties, and very good time 
by those who accompanied Jack Dalton, 
after whom the Dalton trail is named; 
they having left Dawson on October 13. 
Dalton, took in a band of cattle, which 

landed at Dawson in good ccmdi-

eonsideruble slush ice, 't good deal on theirn
S

was
o

4
\T age was nominal, except at the old Oc

cidental Hotel, wMch was damaged- 
about $1,000. The police have not yet 
caught the incendiary.
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WILHELM SHOWS HIS HAND.

Large and Powerful Fleet to Be Sent to 
China to Frustrate England.

Berlin. Nov. 27.—The presence of Em
peror William at Kiel on the occasion of 
swearing In tto naval recruits has had the 
expected effect of clearing the situation so 
far as Germany’s attitude toward China 
Is concerned. Within two months a squad
ron of eight fine cruisers, having on board 
3,600 men, will be assembled In Chinese 
waters, and the fact that Prince Henry of 
Prussia, brother of his majesty. Is to com- 1 
mand half this force, lends probability to 
the reports current In government circles 
that hot work Is expected, as Prince 
Henry’s great ambition for years past has 
been to win naval laurels.

Furthermore, the correspondents here of 
the Associated Press have been told by- 
gentlemen who were at Kiel npon the occa
sion referred to, that Emperor William, la * 
a conversation with Admiral Yon Knorr, 
comniander-ln-chlef of the Imperial navy, 
and with Prince Henry, made use of the 
expression: “Weln mnessen allemania eln 
proli blegen (We must forestall England).”

This remark was made while the em
peror was enlarging upon the situation In 
China and dwelling on the fact that the 
advantage gained by the quick action of the 
German naval forces In Klao Chau bay 
must be followed by an adequate strength
ening of the squadron by the forces avail
able.

In this connection the correspondent of 
the Associated Press learns that within 
three days of the receipt of the news of 
the murder of the German missionaries, 
the emperor, through the German ambas
sadors at Vienna and St. Petersbnrgh made 
confidential Inquiries as to whether Ger
many would be opposed in Chinese water»
In case circumstances should render the 
seizure of territory necessary. The replies 
obtained were wholly satisfactory.

The appeal of the Austro-Hungarian min
ister for foreign affairs, Count Goluchow- 
skl, asking Europe to unite against Amer
ican competition, la variously commented, 
upon here. The liberal and radical news
papers condemn such a step.

The Volks Zettung says:
“It Is easily seen who would have to pay 

the bill when all the European agrarians 
are united. The people of Europe, who- 
absolutely need for their dally bread the 
cereals of America, India, Astralta, would 
have to sacrifice tlntold millions at the altar 
of International agrarianism. That Is the 
meaning of It.”
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The'men from Dawson "were divided 
into three parties. The longest 
tier the cqBtgÿky, of. di 'So-■
ronto, the sporting man who left here 
Fast summer with Frank, Slavin and 
Erank Rafael, the -pugilists. Boyle 
formed a partnership tapôn Ms arrival at 
Dswson with William G. Gates, or, as 
he likes to "be called, “Swiftwater Bill,” 
■who has established a national reputa
tion through his reckless disregard of 
the value of money. Those who expect
ed to see “Swiftwater” scatter $1V0 nug
gets around the city, as he is credited 
with having done in Dawson, were dis
appointed, He did not even leave the 
boat, but simply leaned back in his chai*- 
with the air of a “real tough man” and

it

to
1- was un-
m

id In the days when Elizabeth was at the 
° height of her power there was bora a 
n turtle in the island of Aldabra, which is 

Madagascar and Mo-
I

situate between ____
zambiqne. That tortoise is still alive and. 
,n good health. Shakespeare, Cecil, 
Raleigh and Essex have voted with the- 
silent majority; but the turtle is still 
only a possibility of steaks and soup. He 
is the oldest living animal on the face 
of the earth. For a ceutury and a half 
he has been#in the possession of a 
family in Mauritius, whose 
brought him from bis native Aldabra. 
Experts say that he is at least three 
hundred years old. Besides being the 
oldest animal alive, he is the largest 
turtle in the world, and measures five- 
feet six inches over bis shell. When 
he stands up he is three f'OPt'tlifriÇ'^bG 
the breadth of his shell is two feet six

8
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grunted answers to an interviewer. All 
kinds of stories were told of Ms wealth, 
but he himself would’-say nothing about 
it. Probably, as an officer of the steam
er said, he is waiting, until he gets some: 
where where his picture can be printed 
with his story before he tells what he 
knows. In Boyle's party there were al
so Fred Eckert, -Milton Hulkins, Bert 
Nelson and H. Raymond, of Seattle, and 
Harry Robertson, of Tacoma, all claim 
owners; John Brauer, the United States 
mail carrier, and an Indian guide, whom 
Boyle and Gates -are taking to Labrador 
to select a hundred dogs, with which 
they Will return to Dawson early in ‘he 
spring.1 This was the Indian’s first vis
it to civilization and Boyle had a hard 
■time*explaining to him what it ell meant. 
This party !' i» credited with having 
broligkt oat -.$12,000 in gold dust and 
innumerable drafts on the commercial 
companies for all kinds of amounts.

With Jack Dalton were twelve men, 
H. A. Ferguson, partner of 
‘onald, the richest of the Klon-

The trip out was of courseIch
tap

es
iro il. The Chambers 

or three days byhis
inches.

The other day Walter Rotm*çhild, 
who has a fad for natural Mstoryt 
brought the huge and ancient animal to- 
England and presented it tq the Lon
don Zoological Gardens, where it k1-» 
thrived on its favorite diet of raw car
rots. It is a wicked looking beast, bat 
it is quite harmless. Its scientific name 
is Testudo Daudinii, and it belongs to- 
a race of turtles that are rapidly be
coming extinct These turtles make the- 
most delicious eating, and in that con
sists their downfall. After a turtle of 
this species has become big enough, to 
prevent its being seized by a bird ‘f 
prey, it has nothing to fear except the 
crews of vessels, hut in those warm wa
ters of the Indian Ocean the snips ate 
so frequent and the love of-turtle steaks 
so well developed that there is a la**® 
ar.<l growing demand for the “big jj8*1’

It is fortunate for the patriarcal Q1 
the world that be was brought o ter 
from Aldabra aud domesticated - 
Mauritius family before the.'«|^|WkE®, 
ti.rtle soup and steaks had ’ 
among the sailor men of the Indian 
seas. Otherwise “his finish,”-is too 
Virent. This old turtle has taken rod**- 
kindly to his new quarters in the Lon
don “Zoo.” and is on the beet of ddW8 
with his keeper. In bis prestent -mSrP 
of health he bids fair to live to be afi" 
other 300. years old, aud will pzaswu 
still be enjoying existence in the Lon
don “Zoo” when historians are disputifiX 
in regard to the place in history, et 
Grover Cleveland.—New York Preem ■'
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be- faANOTHER PASSENGER.Ich !a
irts Mr. David Gillis, Well Known to Vic

torians, Returns From Dawson.
indudj 
Alex. 1
dike mihinjg kings; Billy Leake, who has 
won fame "and" fortune out of claim 31 
on El Dospdo; .Tames Fairborn and 
Thos. McGee and eon, also claim own-

nal
Su- 3 . peeeg

" One of the passengers who came down 
on the Seattle was Mr. David1 Gillis, who 
is now once more enconsed at the Do
minion Hotel. Victorians will remember 
Mr. Gillis, for during his stay in Vic
toria last spring he gave much valuable 
advice to Victorians concerning the 
Klondike trade, and those who took his 
advice have reaped a harvest, wMle 

*jHose who did' not—well, they did not. 
Mr. Gillis made a start for the Klondike 
on "the steamer Willapa on her last trip 
to "jumeau, and, as will be remembered, 
hq never reached1 Juneau, as that steam- 

Enterprise rock during a bliqd^ 
Ing snowstorm and Mr. 'GilHs lost aH 
his horses and- his outfit. He returned 
to Victoria and, later in the spring went 
up again,- this time arriving at his des
tination without misadventure. After 
spending several months in the interior 
Mr. Gillis left Dawson City on Septem
ber 21st, eight days after the Bolye and 
Swiftwater Bill party. The Dalton 
party, who came down on the Seattle, 
left on October 13th and were only -one 
day behind the others on thp arrival gt 
Pyramid Harbor. Talking of the gold 
disco vertes, he says that El Dorado and 
Bonanza" creeks are showing up ^well, 
but Huuker creek has not turned: out 
according to expectations. The proper- 
ties immediately below discovery daim 
on this crock are the only ones worked 
which proved good. The new discoveries 
on Dominion creek are thought to be 
turning out well, bnt, then, the men 
working these creeks have only worked 
the surface; none have gone down to 
bedrock, and before one can tell whether

m- ithe
gns
ie«-

HUMBERT EXPEDITION.

John Cameron, Who Took in Grain For 
the Party, Returns.

According to all reports, the Hupibert 
railway expedition, which is surveying a 
route for a railway along the Dalton 
trail, are making good progress. They 
have already got in well on the trail 
and have supply stations established 
even farther in. John Cameron, who 
had a contract to take eighty tons of 
grain to Dalton’s poet for the party, 
returned on the Seattle, having fulfilled 
his contract. He says he had very lit
tle bad weather to contend with.
It Is the intention of the party to make 

a careful survey of the country for 
seventy miles in from Pyramid and then 
take observations for the rest of the dis
tance. Mr, Cameron said the surveyors 
have no difficulty in moving around, the 
rivers being frozen solid and the snow 
is hardi and the party have lots of dog 
sleighs and pack animals. Going to Dal
ton's poet he covered most of the dis
tance on the ice. the Chilcat and Cflen- 
hina rivers being frozen solid!,' There 
were 280 horses In his traini/ 240 of 
which took in loads, and the lcetigave no 
signs of giving awqy under this Mg 
train. Mr, Cameron met the Klondik- 
ers who came out at Dalton’s post and 
replenished their stock of prwrtek»» for 
them. i

<-r ers.ill!
The third party was made up largely 

of British Columbians -and Canadians, 
being headed b/'.'jT). (Jlflip,
With him were William 1 
who is largely interested in . Sltea-iv 
minfis, which he desestgd for a time to 
endeavor to obtain a ,few of the good 
things of Klond’ke -In this he suc
ceeded; he and his partnéi, E. M. Pound, 
who also came down, bating located a 
claim on Bonanza creek and bought /n- 
tereats in nine other claims in different 
creeks. Then there were also in the 
party Tom Wilson, of Nanaimo, Peter 
McGraw, of Winnipeg, and F. W. 
Ashe, of Portland, all claim holders, so 
that if there was not more than $30,000 
In dust on the boat, there was at least 
a very large amount of capital repre
sented. , ' • ’lL *

Work had hardly been commenced on 
the claims when the men left Dawson, 
so there was no telling how the new 
finds would turn out AH agree, howev
er, that; the shortage of provisions will 
retard the working of the !|nincS, ,as a 
large number of men have gone down 
the river to endeavor to secure 
ions, and very few of them, will retom 
to Dawson before spring. ,,’J’be reports 
that the companies have 'been . selling 
provisions are denied, the stocks having 
Wn cleaned out early in' September. 
Theçe is therefore trouble ahead of those 
who are going In without proper our- 
fits. Fortunately there are few from

id -
;ov-
eir of this city. 

ÎL Chambers,
t<‘(l A FOOL TRAIN GUARD.adit

I.
The guard of a recent Blackpool ex

cursion train was surprised by a violent 
tugging at the communication cord Icy 

of the passengers. Looking out of 
his van he was much alarmed at seeing 

woman frantically waving her arme 
and an umbrella from the window of 
one of the carriages.

It was evident that something terrible 
had happened, and he speedily brought 
his train to a standstill,, and, miming 
up to the carriage he breathlessly in
quired why she had stopped the train.

“Why didn’t yer stop before now, yer 
fool?" she answered indignantly; “we’ve 
just passed two of the finest mushrooms 
I’ve seen this many a year.”—Answers.

London. Nov. 27.—The doubts raise» 
as to whether an English aristocrat wa* 
permitted to marry an Indian have been 
dispelled by the announcement that Lady 
Ann Coventry and Prince D’Huleep 
Singh are to be married on December 
29. All objections have been overrule» 
and the Indian government hits agreed 
to settle nnon the bride the sum of $10,- 
000 annually.

S. R. Roberts, of Vancouver, Is a guea* 
at the Queen’s.
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1—The Scottish Union and National 
Insurance Company have settled Ate 
claim for the fire at Swan Lake, PJ1W» 
$040 to the owner of the fut»*W*r 
which was insured for $1,000.
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AGENT8—“The best Life of Her 
1 have seen," writes Lord Lori 
“Queen Victoria.” Agents make 
lars dally.-,. Outfit free. THE gB 
GARRETflON CO., Llm|tq^jM|

AGENTH—Book business Is better 
years paste also have bettor air" i 
Hi-lling books- Agents clearing ! 
to MiT weekly. A few leaders are 
Victoria.” “Life of Mr. GlMStiW 
Mother’s -Bible 8tories,'' 
Hiieaker," .“Klondike Gold-Flew 
mad," •'Glimpses of the Unseen, 
fast. Dinner and Supper," “CM 
Enolydopdedla." Books « tigîiïa&SffsCThW t”

hHn Iard. a

the sented
veller.

barrier ofg a euetoms 
everywhere in the face of every, 
would bè, I will not say an e 
war, btttta perpetual metiace, a 
incentive and irritation to war. (Cheers.)

London, Nov. 26.—Bight barges load- ■ We have the example of other empire* 
belled “arms," have been seized by eus- j before ^s,tand if through any lapee on 
tome-officers on the Thames. They em- our part, if for anv reason whatever it 
anated from Russia and were about to he written In the inscrutable decrees of 
be transferred to the steamer Beluehia Fate that we are to follow their exemple 
tain for Persia. It is suggested that ond to crumble and disappear, we at 
the ammunition was tor the Atridle. 1 least can resolve this—that we will leave
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A FIERCE FIGHT. YUKON STEAMERSI cal manner, and so far as I am able to 
learn, the American miners have no 
more cause to complain of partiality than, 
their Canadian cousins. His decision is 
practically final, as an appeal to the 
higher authorities of the Dominoin capi
tal would involve a long delay and much 
expense. Up to this date 1,400 claims 

and filed in this dis-

VAST OPPORTUNITIES >
t

SEEThe Alaskan Commercial Company 
HAs Let Contracts for Four 

Steel Boats.

Disgraceful Scenes at a Session of Aus
trian Reichsrath—Number of 

Free Fights.

Ample Place for Capital and Labor 
In the Klondike—Alex. McDon

ald's Success. have been located 
trict. In the last two weeks, or since 
the stampede, 146 daims on Sulphur 
creek have been recorded. And in the 
same period 90 were staked off on Do-

ndterson
THAT THEMembers Assailed Bach Other With Exodus to California Will Be Nothing

l , to the Crowds to the 
Klondike. ’

iNow a Poor Man's Country, If He Be 
Industrious, Lucky and Well 

Provisioned.

minion creek and 20 on 
creek. Regarding the enforeenjfent of, a 
law'relative' to the collection of a 20 per 
cent royalty on all daims as indicated 
in an Ottawa dispatch of July 27, he 
said:

„ a™. ic_r-«Txt T T “I have not been advised of the adop-Dawson City, Sept. 1 • P • • • of ^ a law and all that I know
Healy, one of the managers of the North ,^out y^e matter is the’ press dispatch 
American Transportation & Trading deferred to. I am enforcing the old 
Company is a man of experience, a close laws or rather the laws that were In 
observer ’of passing events and is one of foicelast year, and unless a special ses- 

, nnrHi h* sion of parliament was called, it is hard-the best posted men m ^enora ^ ,y pmba^e that ffuch a law ^nld be ad- 
believes that ® , of lanital opted before the regular session of next
ties for profitable _ April. Laws cannot be passed or adopt-
which will ultimate y j ed by other than parliament, and if any
eral resources of this mining belt changeg had taken place i£J
west of the Rock ^ ! TO1„nt would seem that I would have been ad-
arrives there will be ample employment ^ ^ ^ ^ opportunity.„
for thousands off m _,g Mr. Fawcett declined to hazard an
famine. At pre e P opinion as to the amount of gold that
country, condition nroviaioned. ^a(i been taken out of the mines, nor
du strions, lucky and P " could he forecast, with any reasonable
The tailings from the claims that are accuracy «Ae said as to thenow. beioé worked wiU ^aygiv^np Zild be mined
millions of dollars to eonapames enter , winterprising enough introduce improved th*n£f“hepresent laws a miner can 
machinery adapted for saving fine fia es R cJaim 500x660 feet in each dis-
of the metal. , xtwnrm- trict upon the payment of $15 when firstTwo years B« Al^ MbDon- ^ Three1’ months of continuous
^taTe tWutumn cutting work and the holder must remain on the
^d for a living. For 15 months or fround ail the time, must be performed
wooa ror a 11».“S' in during the year, when, upon the payment
more he 'Y°rked . provisions °f $100 a final certificate of ownership
despair of ^taming enough provisions ^ ^ Before Ming the owner
to last through t . , must swear that he has prospected the
of limited education of honest ana ^ found go]d. They ]aws are not
hard-working appea , ty ,, t - , severe, and in some respects are super
man, and his acqu 1 . fideliT ior to those of the United States. De
success is due to his unswerving ndeil.y . , character practiced onto friends and that he is as “true as ception 01 any character practicea on
Seer* He is a Scotchman about 45 commissioner deprives a person of 
jeare old and at one time had made aU rights and privileges^ the district , 
considerable monev in the pioneer mining Among the wealthy and lucky men to,
coumu * j; , j' jot, lu, leave the Klondike on the next steamer , deputy troues. ,camps of Colorado To-day be wms ^ ^ H A Ferguson, of Tacoma, I While this incident was in progress
large interests in 25 mines in th^Klon- Wagh . where he wag f„rmffrly engaged ! çha leüges to fight duels and showers of
dike district. One year ago to-day lie estate business He will take ! Billingsgate and insults were exchanged)
told me he was y" £ “ with him about $60,000, and is the own- on all sides, until the interior of the
hard to estimate the hm prop er Qf some of the ^ mines in dis- | h«use in every way resembled an mfer-
lufthe next sp^g he^can “rriy^S hlTfortune f -< number of young Czechs and Poles

que^n.îr^m^ebySalT‘;t/nderfeeb-’ burelng* S’

By strict attention to business, avoid eTer„thjn,- in readjnegs for a w season’s ! from the - position, which be occupied, 
ing all kinds of dissipations that are cai- k jje and “Big!’ Alec McDonald and they in turn were attacked by a M t, a»*» £ SL5LiS,,!fSSl .«.W *0, MW. ..d , disgraceful
mental agencies and by honest dealings promiging claims on the fiches. He will , scrimmage was the result, 
with his fellow men. return in the spring and vigorously I This was only the beginning of the

Large co™P®n'^ in prosecute the work of development nexf fighting. During the. preliminary scuf-
be earning enormous dividends in epeta year WILLIAM .TONES ’ fling some of the youhg Czechs struck
ing the worked-out claims and tailing of ________.________ ;• Dr. Wolff, and this caused1 such an up-
’j,eM ^>0Ta<^ a.°d ,^nannrZ„a the FROM TEILEORJAPH CREEK roar that a pitched, battle with fisticuffs
facilities now m use are not f ---------- followed, lasting for about half an hour.
character riiat will save the ner i»T- Interegtin Letter From c. Wright. Now Herr Schoeneerer, the leader of a sec- 
ticles of tne gold, but as the country Qn Hig Wa North. tion of the German opposition, caught
comes better known and the tr n~Po , ---------- hoM and brandished over his head one
tion facilities increase ^ ProP° . ./’ Chariey Wright, at one time a popu- of the ministers’ arm chairs and was
Lthe prospector Iar Purser on Kootenay lake, but now ; evidently about to hurl it at the head of 

W!,J be r * ,d‘V for ^Tnoor in the north on his way to Klondike, j his immediate opponents when he whs Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 24.—Alex. Mc-
will have to look e „id t writes from Telegraph Creek as fol- seized and disarmed by Herr Hagenho- Leod of Vancouver, has returned from
mans country. Mr. McDonald said to ^ to ^ ^ ,feC. the Ÿukon, claiming‘to have taken ont

“To us everything is daily getting By this ' time the disorder was of such $1,300 in gold in two days with his 
livelier, more people are arriving and a nature that even the public in the gal- partner from an unexplored creek four 
business is increasing. Flour is selling leries cried shame upon the fighting, miles this side of Dawson. He . has
at $5 per 50-pound sack, beans at Jflc. swearing and insult-exchanging deputies, signed a contract with Colonel DomvjJIei
per pound, onions at 25c., bacon 25c., j A Polish member, Herr Palocz, rushàï to take twenty men to the new find,
etc., etc. Among the recent arrivals are j pon another member, Herr Pfereke, Vancouver is greatly excited over the
Milt Luther and Charlie Kent. Milt1 nd was nearly strangling him, when news,
got taken in for $200 on thé steame-, Herr Pferche, on the impulse of the mo-
Bristol and then left for this route.

“Snow is beginning to lie now and I ; and opened it, but he was disarmed by 
expect in two or three weeks more anx- j a colleague.before any further harm was 
ious ones will be starting over the sleigh done. Herr Pferche was by that time
road. A few say they will go right to so exhausted by the choking he had re-
the Stewart river on the ice. We hear ceived and so overcome by the excite- 
a rumor that Dawson City is burned. | ment that he fainted, still further adding 

“Harry Chapman will probably start to the sensation, 
soon for Teslin Lake to put in the ma- ! President Abrahamovich was greeted 
vhinery of the steamer there which is with cries of “Polish scoundrel,” “swin- 
t-eing constructed for the Yorke party. ! dler,” “blackguard.”
I shall stay here till March and then; One deputy was stabbed in the hand, 
go across light, as our supplies will all another had his collar bone broken, au
be deivvred there, ahead of us. In the other received severe scalp wounds, 
spring we shall be able to start down the ! Count Badini, the. premier* with a 
Hootalinqua with our provisions which 
we 'bought at Victoria, practically un
touched.

The Yukon route strikes Teslin Lake 
at the same point as this trail, but from 
what I can hear the Yukon inlet will 
give a good deal of trouble and part of 
the time will prove impassable. I should 
say that this is the route for a railway, 
though if taken I think it will be 
electric one. There is an abundance of 
water power all the way across, and an 
overland trolley can be constructed com
paratively cheap from her* to Teslin 
Lake. The river then would be

Epithets, Kplves and Chaire— 
I Several Injured. S^AC-SIMILE<>

-

SIGNATUREÂVegetabléI_„r__ r?
Vienna, Nov. 24.—The members \>f the Louisville, £y., Nov.7 24.—J. W.. WU- 

Iower house/ôf the Reichsrath to-day *>“■ general manager pf the Alaska
excelled themselves là, prodding the T^th^G^Hou Jfhj^usT^e-
most disgraceful scene ever witnessed in turoed from Alaska, having made many 
that branch of parliament. The turbu- trjpg to that country in the- past several 
lence resulted from a motion that only yearg
e«e of a number of similar petitions wit"h Captain Neubauei- and Supertn- 
against the ordinance making the Czech tendent Schloss, he has a saw mill at 
language co-ordinate with the German jeffersQn, vvhere they contracted for the 
in Bohemia should be read and printed. , building of four steel steamers for the 

This order of the government has been Yukon river, 
the basis of many uproarious scenes

the and OF-------i

!

: :

IS ON THE
........ ^ , Mr. Wilson says that Wiiile the people

which have been described in these dis- ln tjie ea&t an(j middle west have a dim 
patches for a number. of weeks past* ; idea of the immense number of people 
The question of renewing the compact ; that will make their way to the Klondike 
between Austria and Hungary, provis- j regions early next spring, yet they have 
ionally, at least, has been mixed up in rçaujy a faint conception of the great 
all the bitter feeling manifested by the number of persons who will join in the 
German and anti-German elements. /The rtr8h.
members of the left party protested up- He said that the rush to the gold fields 
variously to-day against the motion te- of California was nothing to what the 
ferred to, stigmatizing it as “oppressive 8tampede to the Klondike will be the 
and illegal.” coming spring.

Finally the committees of the lower Already thousands of people in. every 
house became so disorderly that the gtate are getting ready for the trip, 
president of that body, Dr. Abraham- His advice to these prospectors is that 
voch, was compelled to suspend the sit- they go prepared to withstand the rigors 
ting, and left the house. of the following winter, especially as

The departure of the president was there will be no reason to fear a scarcity 
the signal for a scene of the wildest dis- 0f food, 
order. Dr. Wolff, the German nation
alist leader, clambered up. into the presi
dent’s tribune, seized a heavy bell and 
swung it to and' fro, materially increas
ing the disorder prevailing. The bell, 

j however, was almost immediately 
wrenched from Dr. Wolff’s hand by
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Oaitoria la put up in one-size bottles only. It 
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:j-Both Mr. Wilson and Mr. Schloss, the 
superintendent of the company, had with 
them specimens of the yellow metal in 
lumps large enough to influence almost 
anyone to visit the place where Such 
treasures are to be. picked up,from the 
ground.

Both Mr. Wilson and 'Mr. Schloss left 
to-night for New York, but will return 
in a few days.

The boats to be built for them in Jef
ferson, Ind., will be shipped to the 
mouth of the Yukon and there put to
gether.
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of wrapper
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SOUTH AFRICANS FOR KLON
DIKE.

Port Townsend. Nov. 24.—Mrs. Israel 
Katz. Wife of the prominent merchant 
of this city, has received a letter from 
her 'brother, William Maas, now a lead
ing young business man of Johannes
burg, South Africa, in which he states 
that at a conservative estimate fully 
5,000 persons would leave Johannesburg 
and Kimberley mining districts for the 
Klondike and Copper river gold fields, 
and that the first delegation would leave 
for London on December 1.

Satisfied.1 v1
v.

Ei) route i)ot to Klondike74

But to leave his order for Dlxl’s Christ
mas delicacies. Balslns, all new, fat and 
juicy; no dried old bones, but easy to seed 
and no bad thoughts. Currants are high; 
look out for an advance. We have some 
at old prices:
Seeded raisins, 2 lbs. for...
4 Crown raisins, 2% lbs. for 
3 Crown raisins, 3 lbs. for..
2 Crown raisins, 4 lbs. for..
We can’t tell you about all our snaps; 
come and see.

s -- >
1 i;

REPORTS BIG STRIKE.
25c.
25c.? \\ M 25c.a 25c.me:

“Lucky? Well, yes. I’ve Ibeen some
what successful, but then I’m not out of 
the woods yet. Wait until the clean-ups 
next spring. That will tell the story.
Yes, the most of my properties are turn
ing out splendid indications and I can 
sell any piece that I am interested in 
for far more than I paid. But then,
Pve 'been through too many'mining ex
citements not to learn to wait until the 
clean-ups before banking my gold.

“No, this is not the country for a 
young man unused to hard labor, frontier 
life or inexperienced in mining. With
out means or provisions for getting ont 
of the country, he is likely to become 
discouraged and ruin his life’s future.”
And’ with that remark Mr. McDonald 
started, for the gulches.

The Labor Situation.
Mine owners are carefully watching 

the labor situation and in a few weeks or 
as soon as the rush from the outside is 
over and the number of available work
men in the country can be determined 
with any reasonable degree of accuracy, 
if the supply of labor Comes anywhere 
equaling the demand, the owners will 
combine to lower the standard of wages 
from $15 to $10, or possibly $8 a day.
Rumors to that effect are now in con
stant circulation. Some of the heaviest 
owners by careful management have ac
cumulated a considerable quantity of 
provisions and are calculating on a 
large number of men coming into this 
country without the necessary supplies, 
who, to avoid the privation ojf hunger, 
will' be compelled to accept $8 or $lu 
a day and hoard themselves out of sup
plies furnished by the owners. Once the 
rate is established, the wages will never 
be raised, and it will’have the effect of 
causing the operation and development 
of gulches producing less wealth than 
thé Klondike district. There are doz
ens of creeks down the Yukon valley 
where gold diggings have been located 
and could be worked at a profit if labor 
could be obtained at $8 or $10.

In leasing mines on lays most of the 
owners exact covenants that the claims 
shall have been thoroughly worked and 
completed by the first of June, 1898. If 
that policy is corned out, about two- 
thirds of El Dorado, Bonanza and Hun
ker creeks will have been worked out 
this season, and a considerable part of 
other creeks. Of course the supply of 
lalbor and provisions and the rate of 
wages wiH govern the question to a large 
extent. Most of the owners are anxious 
to make as large a “clean-up” this win
ter as possible and retire from active 
mining life next year. If all the people 
who are now in the Klondike realize 
their dreams of wealth and go to the 
Paris exposition, as they now contem
plate, the Yukon valley will be well 
represented in “Gay Paree.” Mine own
ers and mine worker» all have the same 
object in view.

The Commissioner’» Power.
The official who, if he chooses, can ex

ercise czarlike power, is Mr, Thomas __________ , -
Fawcett, the Canadian gold commis- Are testers» peeollsr te Hood’» Pills, «oall I» 
sioner. He is the officer before whom all *•*•> taaWm, «Bêlent, thorough. As one man 
milling claims are fifed,, recorded andiad- 
justed and his government has placed 
enough confidence in his integrity and 
ability to instruct him to. exercise his 
own discretion in all matters until other
wise instructed. He left Ottawa nearly 
eight months ago, and since then has 
had no official communications. Al
though he is not a miner, yet he exer
cises utmost caution and care to deal 
eut justice Impartially and ln a practi-

K

im DixiH. Ross & Co.
• >-

n

COLORADO COULD NOT UNLOAD.ment, drew a penknife from his pocket
Port Townsend, Nov. 24.—A 

from one of the officers of the tug Pio
neer, which towed the bark Colorado 
with 300 horses aboard to Pyramid 
harbor four weeks ago, states that owing 
to fierce storms the Colorado had thus 
far been unable to discharge tier cargo.

: GAZETTE NOTICES.letter TOPEKA ARRIVES.

Official Information Given Out by the 
Government Last Evening.

Winter Setting in on the Trails—Much 
Work Being Done.

The steamer City of Topeka arrived 
early this morning from Juneau, Sitka, 
Wraneel and other Alaskan points. She 
brought 88 downward passengers, most 
of whom were disappointed prospectors, 
vtho for some time past have been mak
ing their home at Juneau. These, as

Notice is given of the intention to 
wind up the Ibex Mining & Development 
Company of Slocan.

Application is made by W. F. Brough
am and S. A. Henderson to be called 
to the bar. There are now 139 barris
ters and solicitors practising in the 
province.

The O.P.N. Company will apply at the have the many others who have return- 
next session of the législa ture fqr an ed southward, express their détermina- 
enlargement of their powers to enable tion of returning in the spring. But few 
them to purchase railways, telegraph have given up the idea of going in al
and telephone lines. together. Those who have recently ar-

Licençes have been issued to four ex- rived from the cities at the head of 
tra provincial companies, the British Lynn canal report that work is being 
Columbia Bullion Extracting Co., Ltd., rapidly pushed forward on the many 
and the Credit Foncier, French-Cana- works established there to aid the spring 

Mr. Thomas Dçasy, Victoria B C • dian (Foreign), the former with head- contingent to transport their goods in.
’ Dear Sir:—Yours ’of the 2nd to hand. It quarters in England and provincial offices The two cable railways over the Glin
ts possible that I shall go Into the Klon- in Rossland, ahd a capital stock of coot Pass are getting well on towards 
dike by the Stlckeen river route, and in £40,000, and the latter of Montreal and completion and the Skagway Tramway 
torla. Of “ureefTn'theVnlted States'we Vancouver, capitalized at twenty-five Company has already several miles of 
hear that Seattle is the proper place" to million francs; the Goldendale Mining rails laid from the beach towards the 

of ÎH?, connnon Co.. Ltd., of Spokane, capitalized at foot of the summit. The White Pass 
tef better. ^eaMes, 1° am® a Canldfau‘mw $1.500,000: and the Crawford Creek road is being pushed to completion aid 
self. I shall probably call on you about Mining Co., Ltd., of Spokane, $1,000. many men are at work there. Both 
1^.?,thapktag you for i 000. - Skagway and Dyea. as well as Sheep
yo k ndness, I remain, ^yours truly. The Gold Miners’ Forwarding & In- Camp, are now said to be very lively

Amherst, Mass., Nov. 20th, 1807. ' vestment -Company of this pity has been towns. Winter is beginning to male'
incorporated. itself felt in earnest and the trails are

Applications will be made at the next now covered with snow. But few min 
session of the legislature by Messrs, ers are going in at present, although a 
Bodwell, Irving & Duff for a charter for i crowd are witting at both Dyea and 
a railway from Skeena river to the east- Skagway to start as soon as the snow 
era boundary of the province. Messrs, and ice is solid. At Glenora and Wran- 
McPbillm». Wootton & Barnard will gel also many are waiting with 
apply for a charter for a road from trains and sleds to go in over the snow. 
Golden to -Tobacco Plains, and Messrs, and according to Accounts brought down 
Wilson & Senkler for a road from Al- by the Topeka they will not have Ion: 
bert Canyon to the junction of Downle to wait, for already the upper Stickeen 
creek and the Columbia river. is frozen solid and the Teslin Lake trail

James Thomson, of Alberni, has been is covered with snow. The Topeka had 
gazetted as coroner for county and J. H. a very stormy trip. On her way up ’•he 
Cavunah, of Slocan City, of justice of encountered heavy snow storms m 

iitthe.peace for Kootenay. Granville Sound and heavy seas with
Ü n A sub-registry of the Victoria supreme strong northeast galea from there tn 
. court has been created at Rossland with Juneau. While on her way downward 
’ F. .Schofield, J.P., as registrar. she was compelled to lie over a day at

7 1:1 s ’—-■ that port on account of the heavy
à lh CAUSE OF PAIN FROM CORNS. weather. She brought but little freight, 
itfs _fe ——— nothing ln fact save a few bales of fur*

,,i 7)he pain caused by a corn is due to and a smay number of miscellaneous 
ihetinflammation of the flesh around the bundles. Among the passengers who 
hardened skin or corn. A little “.Quick- came down was the new governor of Al- 
<jnrg” spread on the corn and covered agka. yj Brady. He went on to
wit* thin paper reduces the inflamma- the Sound on a flying visit and intend* 
tion and stop» the pain. Try it. It also returning on the Topeka to Alaska, 
relieves bunions, etc. —

Not one in twenty are free from ailment 
caused by nome tittle Inettlon of the liver, tee Carter*» Little Ltv* Pilla The re- 
■ult will be a pleasant aorpriee. They 
give positive relief.

ONC HONCSTMAN.

A LITTLE COMMON SENSE

Shows That Victoria is the Proper Place 
at Which to Outfit.

Chief Deasy, who through the fire 
chiefs in different parts of the world 
anil by direct letters to editors, has been 
giving information about Victoria and 
Klondike, has received a large number 
of enquiries, which he 
through the citizens’ advertising commit
tee and by private letter. Here is a 
sample letter received in acknowledge
ment of information :

sneer on his face, watched the combat 
throughout.

Herr Wolff declared that he would 
bring his revolver to the next sitting.

At this moment President Abrahamo
vich returned to the house, but after re
peated and vain efforts to quell the dis
order prevailing he closed the sitting of 
the house.

i has answered

In so doing the president
said:

“In view of the acts of violence which 
have occurred in the house to-day I con
sider • it my duty to close this sitting. 
Will the members who are willing to 
give the names of the violent members 
please come to my office.”

Several members of the house accept
ed the invitation -of the president, ana 
as a result it is believed that Herren 
Schoenierer, VFolfl: and Pferche will be 
arrested upon the charge of fighting in 
public.

The house will meet again to-morrow.
Late to-night the cabinet council Is 

discussing the situation, and it is her 
lieved that a disolution is the only prac
tical outcome.

London, Nov. 25.—The correspondent 
of a London paper, describing the scene, 
says.

Herr Wolff received the worst treat
ment. . He wns. struck on the head' a 
dozen times. Blows rained upon 'his 
face, the bell was thrown at him and' his 
clothes were torn. As often as he got 
up he_ was thrown off his feet.

Suddenly during the -melee a fierce 
shriek was heard, and a knife was seen 
flyliig towards the Leftists; It fell up-; 
on Dr. Gessoann, whose hand was 
wounded. It was wrested from Herr 
Pferche by 'Herr Lemtsche. who threw 
it across ttie'Iieads Of the deputies.

Another scream rang through the 
house. Herr Pferche had been seized 
by the throat. Count von der Lilie. 
emptied glasses Of water over the com
batants with a view of separating them.

The police commissioner, with! fifteen 
men, summoned by the president, ap
peared just as the president was closing 
the sitting.

I :tn

easy
for a steamer -like the Kootenay. I bud 
a little talk with Duchesnay. when he 
was here, and he„soid there were no en
gineering difficulties in the way;

“Tlie newspaper article)»' on trails and 
wagon roads through ttiigT country with 
Only two per cent, grades seem rather 
ridiculous to persons on the ground, as 
it is evident to us that the writers have 
never been here.

“You can tell anyone who asks that 
there will be a well beaten sleigh, road 
all the way from the mouth of the 
Stickeen river to Teslin Lake any time 
after February 1st.

“CHARLES A. WRIGHT."

!'

BLAZE AT SANDON. ,

Slocan News Company’s Building Partly 
Burned.

Sandon, B. C., Nov. 26.—The Slocan News 
Company's building and stock were partlv 
burned to-night. The loss Is about $4,000, 
with no Insurance.

i->:

'

I
CYCLE COMPANY ATTACHED.:

.ssss.wsaa'.awas placed upon the property of the War
wick Cycling company at Springfield yes
terday afternoon. The attachment was 
served at the instance of Joseph Hannlgan, 
ot Providence, the rubber manufactured, 
and the suit is on notes given in payment 
for rubber stock used by the company in 
the manufacture of its wheels.

ni

London, Nov, 24.—According to a dispatch 
to the Times from Buenos Ayres, the dam
age to the crop» from frost having been 
estimated, It Is now expected that a mil
lion tons of wheat will be available tot 
export.

81M ' ..aui Foe Am,
^Itching, Torturing, 

Distressing, Disfigur
ing Skin Diseases,
«here ia nothing give» such 
quick relief and promotes such 
rapid healing as this wonder-
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i fel

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

F.: * From the Lone Star State comes the 
following letter, written by W. F. Gasa, 
editor qt the Mt. Vernon, Tex.. Herald: 
“I ,have used Chamberlain’s Colic, 

and Diajrheoa Remedy in my 
for the past year and find It the 

best remedy for colic and diarrheoa that 
I have ever tried. Its effects are in
stantaneous and satisfactory and I cheer
fully recommend It, especially for cramp, 
colic and diarrhoea. Indeed; we shall 
try find keep a bottle of It on our medi
cine fhelf as long as we keep house.” 
For, sale by Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou-

I
CABLE NEWS.

London, Nov. 27.—The Welsh stenmsr 
Labarronere, of Cardiff, has foundered off 
Trevose Head, the result of a collision with 
an unknown vessel. The crew of thirteen 
have been landed at Cardiff after having 
been ln an open boat for 24 hours. *
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Wnat the

Provincial Pre:i Is Say

ENDANGERING THE CR

(Boundary Creek Times.)
A few years ago the provincial 

ment were extremely fond ot 
stating that the action, of the Op 
in criticising the financial policy 

; government was endangering the 
of the province in London. Âdmitl 
was ao, the Opposition were just 
offering their criticisms with a ^ 
securing provincial finances on a 

v basis. The same government w 
have gome difficultly in defending I 
course by which it has drawn 
criticism from the London Time 
every reputable financial journal i 
don. Being certain of defeat 
next provincial election, the meml 
the government are making ttie n 
their official positions in their O 
terests. Company after compai 

Cv^been organized in London wifi 
ostensible dbject of developing mi 
Kootenay and Klondike, but rej 
make money for the promoters. In 
among the promoters of these con 
are Premier Turner, Hon. C. E. 
and other members of the gover 
One company, in its prospectus, 
to the fact that the premier of thl 
inee is on the directorate and th 
therefore in a position to get ins 
formation! Premier Turner mus 
become exceedingly calions if he fl 
low the English company to si 
that he will violate his oath of ofl 
order that inside information ml 
given to a speculative company.

The London Times, referring j 
prospectus of the Dawson City J 
minion Trading Company, states:

“We regret to observe the namesl 
prime minister and the president I 
executive council of British Coluid 
the company’s advisory board, il 
their position are establishing a bd 
cedent when they allow their nad 
be connected with undertakings d 
class, however sound they may bl 

The Pall Mali Gazette quotes 
Times and says that “we entirely! 
with this, but largely on the j 
that the company 
itself to our opinion.”
Gazette is stronger in its de-nun 
of the provincial minister, and 
scathing article speaks of “premie 
promoters sinking from bad to v 
Other English papers also si 
criticise the action of the minister 

When the English money mari» 
the impression that the members 
executive of the province of Britifl 
umbia are prostituting their offic 
private gain, the credit of the pi 
will no longer be as high as it is a 
eut. I

hj

r

does not co
The West:

THE COLONIST AGAIN. 
(New Westminster Columbian.

“It is much easier to abuse th 
meet its arguaonist than to 

That is the Colonist’s story. “1 
Maloney in the ranks?” said the 
of Wellington. “Here, yer honor, 
Pat. “Then let the battle go on, 
the Duke. That is Pat Ma 

As a matter of fact wistory.
answered the very arguments to 
the Colonist alludes, time and

“Ian;Stripped of
they amount to this: The “coal b 
must not be taxed because they 
he able to shift the tax, or part 
to the shoulders of the general > 
but mortgages must be taxed b 
the province needs the 
though we all know that the 
of the capital invested in 
do shift the tax to the shoulders 
unfortunate mortgagors. (And thi 
day, #n defending some give-awa; 
ness, the Colonist used the “argi 
that the Crow’s Nest coal land: 
subject to a royalty or tax, wt 
declares, when the “argument" 
another turn, must not and can 
enforced.) Now, what is one 
with a paper which talks 
round in a circle, after this fi 
like a dog chasing his tail?

We have sought to get exact f 
but we believe the proposed, or p 
we should say, the present legs 
unenforced royalty on coal would 
just about the same amount as tl 
on mortgages. If. then, we adm 
the sake of argument, the sonndn 

’ the Colonist’s position as to the si 
of taxation, and of the absolute 
of one tax or the other for re] 
we have this proposition: Which 
is the jnster and better policy; to 
a certain amount by a small asses 
on the whole community, or to n 
by comparatively large assessmed 
a few struggling men who havd 
rowed money to help them to « 
the country. We think every onl 
looks at the matter fairly will ad 
ledge that the former would hi 
more statesmanlike plan.

But, of course, we do not adua 
soundness of the Colonist’s positi! 
the first place, a good deal mord 
the annual amount of the mortgaa 
has been wasted, year by year, hi 
extravagance and bad managemed 
the government. In the second I 
while the tax on mortgages cj 
every instance be shifted to the | 
ders of the borrower, so that the d 

’Invested in mortgages does not J 
taxation, it is not at all certain! 
the “coal barons” could shift tha 
alty to the shoulders of the consd 
Despite the efforts of the govern! 
the coal mines of the country ad 
entirely monopolized. We have I 
competition, and competition from 
side would soon become possibl 
Prices were put up.

But we must not altogether m 
the amusing side of the Coionisfl 
cubrationa: It assumes all throul 
so-called “arguments” that the prl 
is now governed in the best pJ 
manner, orejso nearly so Hurt an| 
provement must be the merest l 
ot detail. And it earnestly im 
•e opposition to furnish these te 
tçiis. The fact that radical refna 
plong the line is urgently demi 
does not appear to have pénétrât 
mind. Perhaps it would say tl 
does not admit this. But it mu 
member that the opposition argn 
are based upon that supposition. 
_Oolouist refuses to acknowledge 
.Joint of view of these with wh 
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
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Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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«r. timer s shame tæææsss.
(Rowland Miner.) ------- -- *at men have made their marks in the

The Victoria Colonist of last Thursday big ’battlefi,eld ?f Me and sent their
contains a lengthy editorial on the policy A Chorus of Denunciation of the An^whnt shall the few’pStr^do'ÎSre
ment f^tterapUKy 'ap^l£ «Irion sir’ J,hen your a”d
of the legislature. The chief government • British Columbia. - those who are still nearer and dearer to
organ acknowledges that the session - you find themselves called upon to blush
will in all probability be an important --------- and r°"L^, and
one, admits that the neonle are readv - pray that the pitying mantle of silence
for a vigorous policy, and intimates they Comments on the Premier's “Flagrant ““what8!"?*168? be throw? t?3?f 
Man^ otte'articieVSoM-to^ ? Disregard of Public Trust and '1 lunito think It
mark* and gestions re^rdiw a trail Ï Personal Honor. ll n nonO nfT h“* 'SSSfXL H°W
and a winter road betwee^theStickecà -, derotin, tcntay are
river and Telegraph creek. The Colon- --------- ^ the Liw^f^, k, °
1st, however, takes occasion to remark ; , mb. p.I10?! t>robl^m^ British Co-
that, in this instance, it voices its own (The Province.) ., •„ by tbe magi<: ,
sentiments and not the policy of the • The chorus of condemnation cotitinues. example to'nnmro the 0,1 P*™ ourselves at the coming elections of Ne-Cay, and they will be broughtgovernment.- , ' On every hand, from every, quarter of or’ ll their^tvlLb^tn diJnss^ ^ 8end the wbole «* of them where down to this city on the nexttripof

It is surprising (bat a journal occupy- the civilized globe almost, the législative the characters nl IwrtLw they 0811 *ork ttielr little schemes among the stSamer Tees/
in^the position of the Colonist sho.titi decoy ducks of British Columbia are thousands of years ago upon who^e bb?m"eI*e9 ?n f Private manner without Superintendent Hussey received 
confine its remarks concerning a vig- being denounced. Even the Toronto savings and dnin™ bemg able to| tarnish the name and en- port from Constable McKenna thisorous policy" to the advisability of con- Mail and Empire, a journal which, knows throws but the^ai^eri^riearo? ^Ihro ^-nger the interests and prosperity of morning telling of the arrest and trta?
strncting atrail and winter roadway id what corruption is and has been found they no higher a^ noMer Son to ^ OTr pr0vlnCe- of Louey and Wallas. In his report,
northern Oassiar, to the total disregard in the past acting as apologist for the form than to he- nernetn-ilirr ornminlr.» 1 1 — — which details the capture and trial as
of the Kootenay and Yale distffcts worst forms of it, has felt it necessary Laps of Bibl^hirtl^iLorînLforevcr flïT ATÇÎNH MÏÏDM7D did Captain Sedfles, Constable McKenna
Kootenay and Yale require the closest to express its disapproval of the conduct the vital problems of‘the dav^Or is it UU A 1 uliNU III UK III ill 9ny9 tbat. Daisy is a very importantattention of the government. They are of Premier Turner and the Hon. C. E. not their duty mther to discL thè il ~ UiUUULiU witneS8 ingt the two 0\

îrsraas saa-as *-*-»"*and Yale contribute about one-third of COmpass and has no reputation for hon- wav to the BettlrTJfemnrl worthUv Louey. Arrested for the Mur-

sssr œsrt s&s ïsb .srswsLfttt 5 rsjss tssrraü? ri der * 1,^y-ShÆursrSsffxs EtaiS 1considerably gr„Kr » .ta Jf »« lle the ”
Î.Linlof „ ^orlv^onsLuetrf wagon Sïïf no occasion to quarrel cry/out to them to show the people of
b . .g th y of OoSsiar Com- W1^b ^bat follows: . . 1 to-day what they shall do in the events
road in the wilderness rational i ^»Shsh Journals are criticizing severe- of to-day and' with the men who are
pared to the transportation, edncationa jy the appearance of the names of British responsible for the well being of the
and, other equaUy important pnbhc nee Columbia ministers on the directorates eoUntrv? The preachers must Remember -‘Murder will out,” is a phrase that

InLll justice, KLienay and Yale de- wheTev^i the ™ran» ôf evil th^ld ^ thfy bave ,a sole™n. d«ty. to has been quoted from time immemor-
serve the first consideration of the next ^VotiJ WknT ma^has the pZer : charg<;,t0 themselves and to their people able and how true it is is again de
session. of the legislature. The public- to direct legislat or knowsLforeS aS We" 88 *° tb^d’ monstrated by the d-scove^ o* »e mur-
needs of ttU other districts are far less th t f th ^ecntive acts he has otitp nwNTTRSmP VS OTOI der’ftt Qoatamo, the search for and tne important, when considered from a gen- Lunfa”LdLLag”o^everybuLess STATB OIALGRABBIXG uHimate cap*ure ot tbe “ff3' ^
era! standpoint. It would be extremely competitor What grantee is there 1 GRABBING. cording to the news brought down by
hard td prove that better results can Ibe thatpe;)c wju t oj£ lmfairlv V llis i CNew Denver Ledge.) the steamer Boscowitz, which 'arrived
achieved in the way of P“î>lm revenue !1(lvantage? TherP fa only tSt>'material ! Public sentiment in favor of state this morning Wallas the chmf of _ the
by developing the northern distfiet at tbs for sean(lal> and the government of a and municipal ownership is growing Quatsino tribe, and Louey, a Klashmo
expense of the southern and southeastern t t ^ k t ab-Te g0andai ! and governments and corporations are Indian, have been committed to stand
portions of the province. The provincial Some United Stated senators specutate gradually beginning to realize the fact, their trial on the charge of murdenng
government should be prepared to ex- ,n gtockg while ther are pagglng tariff Here in British Columbia we are pro- Ne Cay, a Quatsmo Indian. ,
I-end at least $250,000 annually in Koot- bi]lg an<, grow wealthy- acd, men like - hably more sluggish in this respect As will be remembered, a little over 
enay and Yale for a number of years to nroker and Platt use their power over than anyy other community on the a month ago a small piece of flesh, a
come. If this is done, it is safe to say governing bodlkg to fin their own coffers. American continent, which is saying a club and some moss and chips, covered
that the investment would be a profi-- If w<? tolerate ministers as mining direc- «reat deal. This local slothfulness of with blood were discovered at Quat-
ab'.e one to the province. Failure on Lie torg how long before we.tolerate gatob- ours may be due to the fact that our smo, and the resident provincial
part of the govertimfent to do this will senafors bosses? - 1 public men, from Premier Turner stable, Mr. Leason, believing that he
mean that the districts will be develop- The L&ndyn Daily chronicle, à journal down, are setting an example of poli- had found evidence of murder, forward
ed very slowly, and to a greater benefit of gtandjn and inflaenW. joins in the , tical prostitution which is an oped scan- ed the gruesome articles to Superinten-
to the State df Washington than this hne flnd ™ chronicle says- I dal and defiance of public opinion, and dent of Provincial Police Hussey, who
•ride of the international boundary. Tbe 'g(>oner the prime minister of 1 the wor8t feature of the shameless lost no time in having a complete an-

/xr^T<rrtifane ) J British Columbia retires from polities business is that such conduct is con- alysis made of the flesh :and the blood-
™ option of PrÆier Turner and ; and devojes himself entirely to finance tagl0U8- tbe premier grabs, why not stained pieces of wood. As is known,

th r mZbers of & cabinet in pro- the better it,-will be for the colony and ; the other ministers, and if the ministers the flesh was found to be that of a hu-
L by associa- the eommmieé in which be is interested, I why ,not the private member? man being, and the crimson stains on

8tltutJ“g SdiscrSitable mining We thiriTthe capital of the last concern Thus we have prospectuses in which the club, moss and chips were recog-
h8^s for !hr*urpose of giving them -the Dawson City (Klondike) & Domin- 1 P^emim-. ministers and members are nized as stains of blood. The result

schemes for the purpose or « J itg ion Trading Corporation, Ltd.-viz.: ! advertised as decoy ducks at the tail °5 Ktbis axaminatl0p ^as that C?n'
,an-* ? f^ The Dawson City £600.000, including 6.000 objectionable of questionable projects, whose adver- stables McKenna, and Murray were-dis-
legitimate fruit. The mw shares of £2 each, is absurdly large. ! «sed aim is monopoly. Patched to Quatsmo to investigate the
(Klondike) and Dominion ^lraa^g^ ^ , We gtrongly advige investorg and, specu. ! We find Premier Turner’s name at case. find evidence and arrest the mur-
pav ^4. ^ t»ïr»fî ana from the British : la tors to leave tMs company alone. ; the head of flaming-headed schemes ad- derers. How well these two officers
solicited subscriptions from tne_er Tm._ | This is pleasant, is it not? We British ! vertised in London for "the colonize- bave done their work is shown by the 

S tb , P Poolev nresi- ! Columbians have a province here on i tion ot lands and construction ’of public fact tbat tbey bave now sufficient evi- 
ner and Hon. tv .nnnoi1 figure as which- the eyes of the wx>rld are focussed, works, such as tram roads, waterworks ?ence €au®f the In<^ia1ns t0 see vis"
dent of the exec ,bo„rd *or I Pictures of our scenery are in every il- and conduits, and electric installa- !°ns a gallows, and have already
members of t j. tbe use 0f lustrated paper published, and. the won- I tions." And, if this was not enough, brought the murderers before a magi-
Bntish Ccdumb' . P British in. | der. of onr rock-ribbed and immutable j we h"§ye the modest tail-piece, which s{rate to gnswer,for the crime,, 
the name «t Pf6™* «nvthina. îe *n every mouth. Our skies are | shoW-‘clearly how Mr. Turner, by util- *e,B arFlval at Quatsmo Officers
vestors refused- to. , „ rps„ rrt~tair, onr climate unsurpassed. Onr peo- ; izirig - the official knowledge of his pub- McKenna and Murray at once began
with the .company, ... t 1 pie have shown themselves to be brave ' lie trust for his private interest, may to gather evidence; the murderers were
.Great Britain is no P nrnvinre and‘ generous and true. And on top of squeeze more out of ICidndicised dupes n.ot aouffb* for at once. After a short
the standard of morality In a provi jt a], we have a gOVernment which has ; in England than he could out of selling time they had traced it to Ivouey and had
wherein the first m . | never succeeded in attracting attention, ! whiskey and tobacco in Nelson B. C.: charted the whole affair, from the
aa“e 8 !bafj the excePt. by the indecency and inanity of j “For ,the purpose of acquiring land, trails leading from the residence of
Pall Mall Gaz comnany to ' its actS- For the sake of the good name i timber, wafer, mining, electric supply. Wallas, the chief, who, as it
failure of the Dawson _ y J* . of Canada one could wish that the his- ' gas and other rights and concessions in wards transpired, was the head cnmi-
float its stock, says: The marset took torian could drop a tear upon the page, Dawson City, in British Columbia, in °al’ to the spot where the unfortunate
the full measure of th s undertnKing , and. Mot it out forever. j British North America generally, and S*'0/7/ T'19 ™u[dered' aad where the
very speedily, and carefully let it alone. | Think for a mom»nt 0f what might elsewhere; also investing m and under- blood-stained club and chips were dis-
The method of jssm; was of the na- ; have been! Think?* the possibilities taking the developing of town lands and TOVf!d’ was found, and also from/hat
ture which the House stiongly , , that lay at the hands of Premier Turner . other (properties, with a view to re-sale the ,p0lnt on the beach where
likes, as the offering of de^n-ed 8 I and his associates when they were se- i to sub-companies or otherwise; and for *5° murderers are supposed to have 
only is resented. From what we Ieani to guard the interests of the peo- I other objects.’ cut ,UP tb® murdered man’s body and
the response is so small thaÿ it is quite piet Think how prudent men might have ! Is it to be wondered at that with c<M*s*gned it in pieces to the sea. From 
unnecessary to further dissect the em- . ^uilt upon these rocks a governmental I such heads of government as the event8> H seems that the whole
asculated portions of this stillborn ' pa]ace at wbich the rest of the world “Hon.” J. H. Turner that distrust of lr, arose from jealousy. Wallas,
financial venture. That it should prove wou)d bave gazed with/ wonder and with ' government and anarehv rears its l*16 cb’e^>. was jealous of Ne-Cay, and
a fiasco is what was to be expected, ; envy. In a young country like this all head? Such au apology for govern- î.tL.puL,bim out. of tbe way poisoned
when a grandiloquent scheme Is put he- ; things are possible. Back of it are the ! ment iustified -the anhorism of Tom .Tbe deed is thought to have been
fore the public with a capital of £600,- | years rich with the memories and- infor- ! Payne: “Society, in every state is a ®pdimitted at the chief’s house,. from
000, without equipment of anÿ sort or j mation and the facts and examples by blessing but government in its best whete the victim was dragged—as in-
kind to perform that for which the which the wise profit. Think of what state is* but an - necessary evil- in its !dlcated by the trail discovered—to the
company was ostensibly promoted. Its these men, might have done had decency j WOrst state an intolerable"one- for when where-the club was found, and
real object was only too apparent. been their handmaiden and honesty we suger we „rp „în„w,i tn’ -u. 1 there, to make sure that their nefarious

their friend! Instead of any serions and ] miseries by a governm!nt which we ^prk.was completed, they clubbed him 
earnest attempt to grapple with the real ! might expect in a coun™T wtihou? g^î n hfe was thoroughly extinct; then
problems which confronted and still con- : ernment, Lir cafamity is heightened bv tht b?gy aeross the rancherie
front them, instead of any effort to ad- ; reflecting that we furnish the* means bv S‘beaeh’. th?y tned to hide their
minister the affaira, of the province in wbicb we suffer’’ crime by consigning the body in pieces
such wise as to command the respect and | Evidently we have arrived at a stn^ sea'
admiration of us all, we find them mere ! which demands a law that will make hWavf ’ hf'wever. refused to con-
money chahgers in the temple and allow- ! sucb a dd; /, - ?.. aaa‘ *be crime, for while the father of
ing their names and positions to be used trust and personal honor an nffonot do murdered, man was paddling about
by unscrupulous stock jobbers for per- !' serving of Lie penitentiary " !^gaghed “ h!s ^ar(-h for his missing
sonal gain. It is almost pathetic to ! .______ ry* discovered the small piece of
think that a man like the Hon. J. H. ; TRAmxn frrrpr na nesn, which is all the authorities
Turner, whose shoulders are bent with ; * ® TITLES. ■ show of the murdered man.
age, whose hair is as white as the drift- ! ™, , „ 'Nanaimo Review.) , Ibe arrest of Louey was made on
ed snow, and whose acts of kindness ; <*5® following^appeared m the cojuttins Tuesday- last at Ktaskino. After several
and gentle courtesy and generosity have , °f fbe ^°ndon (England) Daily Chromcle days searching through the wilderness
endeared him to many, should, through ; 0 ,,/vctober ... „ ci tbe officers located the fugitive in__
the very weakness of his easy-going and _ Dawson Oity (Klondike) & Dominion Pany With Daisy, his squaw, and an In-
lovable nature, allow himself to be led A™ ,g Corporation, Ltd. The Sooner dian named Teeter, on a small island in

the prime minister of British Columbia the Klaskino river, 
retires from politics and devotes himself canoe with the runaway trio landing on
entirely to finance, the better if will be the beach and at once., they bore down
for the colony and the companies in iu pursuit. As soon as the officers land-
which he is interested. We,,think the ed—they were in a canoe with three In
capital Of this last concern— .viz. : £600,- dians—they found themselves covered by
000, including 6,000 objectionable shares Teeter, who had fortified himself behind
of £2 each—is absurdly large. We a large rock and was watching every
strongly advise investors aojS speculators movement of the officers with three shot-
to leave this company alçme." guns.

USE " The deferred shares referred to by the Officer McKenna, who is nothing if not 
SW - Chronicle represent a portion of the con- tactful, saw that force would result iu 

sidération received by .^Premier Turner failure, perhaps death, and he tried 
and President of the Council Poolçy for diplomacy. He at once told the heavily 
the use of their official'titles. That this armed «wash that he and his compao- 
sort of thing should Appear in a British ions were prospectors who had heard 
paper is an outrage »â the people of this that he had a good claim and wanted
province—an outrage for which the of- to buy it, the other officers and the
fleers named are solely responsible.. Do siwashes corroborating the story. The
these men think for a moment that we trick “went” and the battery at the
are going to sit still and tamely submit back of the rock was lowered. Then to

4,to this sort of tiling? Do they think inspire more confidence the officers ept.pt
. ( that we are going to hâve our fair prov- the night in the cabin of the fugitives 

ince vilified and our Interests endanger- They arose early in the morning, theii 
ed because they choose to abuse their end before the battery could, be p 
offices (which they owe to thie- people of in position they captured the' guns 
British Columbia) for their own private soon afterwards arrested the trio, Louey 
aggrandizement ? It is nut only their for murder, Teeter for pointing loaded 
own individual names which thÿy hurt firearms at officers while in discharge of 
by such actions as these, but the names their duty and Daisy as a necessary wit-
of British Columbians as a whole, ness.
Cabinet ministers are supposed to repre- . Teeter wuS brought before Indian 
sent us. and they have no right to bring Agent Pidcock at Quatsino on Saturday
abuse and scathing criticism upon us by last and corhmitted for trial, and on
doing things of àn unscrupulous nature. Monday Louey came before the same
We are not sanguine enough to suppose official to answer to the charge of mur-
that these men will have any shame for der. At the trial it transpired that
what they have done; they are post that. Wallas, .the chief, was,.the head crlmin-
It is only one more straw added to the al, he having poisoned Ne-Oay. He was

* .. M------  . . mountain that is upon their back*. What promptly arrested. Both were coinmit-
C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap we want to do Is to cast the last straw 1 ted to stand their trial for the murder

it 1. - ~i &Woat the

Provincial Press
a Saying.SÉE Ki *5.^-

r\WL fAVO JUTE WlTtV*'
"Young ^ and Qlp.B1NDANGERING THE CREDIT. W . -

Î \(Boundary Creek Times.)

stating that the action of the Opposition 
in criticising the financial policy of tile 
government was endangering the. credit 
of the province in London. Admitting this 
was so, the Opposition were justified m 
offering «heir criticisms with a view to 
securing provincial finances on a healthy 
basis. The same government will now 
have gome difficultly in defending its own 
course by which it has drawn hostile 
criticism from the London Times and 
every reputable financial journal in Lon
don. Being certain of defeat at the 
next provincial election, the members of 
the government are making the most of 
their official positions in their own in
terests. Company after company has 

(. been organized in Londod with the 
'osténsible" object of developing mines in 
Kootenay and Klondike, but really to 
make money for the promoters. Included 
among the promoters of these companies 
are Premier Turner, Hon. C. E. Pooley 
and other members of the government. 
One company, in its prospectus, points 
to the fact thatDhe premier of the prov
ince is on the directorate and they are 
therefore in a position to get inside in
formation! Premier Turner must have 
become exceedingly callous if he will al
low the English company to suggest 
that he will violate his ofith of office in 

that inside information may he 
given to a speculative company.

The London Times, referring to the 
prospectus of the Dawson City & Do
minion Trading Company, states:

“We regret to observe the names of the 
prime minister and the president of the 
executive council of British Columbia on 
the company’s advisorÿ board. Men in 
their position are establishing a bad pre
cedent when they allow their names to 
be connected with undertakings of this 
class, however sound they may be.’

The Pall Mall Gazette quotes the 
Times and says that “we entirely agree 
with this, but largely on the ground 
that the company does "not commend 
itself to our opinion.” The Westminster 
Gazette is stronger in its denunciation 
of the provincial minister, and. in à 
scathing article speaks of “premiers and 
promoters sinking from bad to. worse. 
Other English papers also strongly 
criticise the action of the ministers. / 

When the English money market gets 
the impression that the members of the 
executive of the province of British Col
umbia are prostituting their offices for 
private gain, the credit of the province 
will no longer be as high as it is at pres-
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I escaped being a confirmed dyspep- 
tic by taking Ayer’s Pills in time’ This 
is the experience of many. Ayers’ Pills 
whether as an after dinner pill, or as 
a remedy for liver complaint, indiges
tion, flatuency, water brash, and 
sea, are invaluable.ASTORIA

nau-Poisoned Their Victim, Then Clubbed 
Him and Threw the Body 

in the River. COMPENSATION OFFERED.
Russia Will Pay the Owners of the Me- • 

Gawan 'and Ariel for Illegal Seizure.order

The owners _of the schooners Willie 
McGowan and Ariel are to receive com
pensation

Oastoris is pnt up in om-i1m bottles only. It 
i not sold in balk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
» anything else on the plea or promise that it 
i “just aa good” and “wi’l answer every par- 
we.” S3- See tint yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-W.

from Russia on account of 
*heir illegal seizure in 1891 while sealing 
on the other side of the Pacific, to the 

i amount $40,000 in cash. The two schoon
ers, both from Victoria—the former being 
owned by a syndicate composed for the 
most part by employes of the C.P.N. Co., 
and the latter by William Moore, of 
Sydney. O.B.—were Seized by the Rus
sian cruiser Zabiaka, the Russians 
claiming that the sealers were invading 
the Russian territorial 
terwards proven that the sealers 
in neutral waters and the Russian gov
ernment promptly admitted their mis
take. The claim for damages submitted 
by the sealers was $60,000, but on the 
advice of the British government they 

a°cept $40.000. A strange feat ire 
of the ease is that soon after thé seizure 
the commanding officer of the Zabiaka 
was adjudged insane. The Russian gov
ernment acknowledge their responsibil- 
ity for his action and have iioxv offered 
$40,000 in settlement.

;
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zone. It was af- 
woreHe Is con-

Satisfied
Ei) route not to Klondike

But to leave his order for Dili’s Christ
mas delicacies. Raisins, all new, fat and 
juicy ; no dried old bones, bnt easy to seed 
and no bad thoughts. Currants are high; 
look out for an advance. We have some 
at old prices:
Seeded raisins, 2 lbs. for...
4 Crown raisins, 2% lbs. for 
3 Crown raisins, 3 lbs. for 
2 Crown raisins, 4 lbs. for 
We can’t tell yon about all our snaps; 
come and see.

A Mother’s Story of Her Liftie Girl 
Cured of Croup.

ent.
THE COLONIST AGAIN.

(New Westminster Columbian.)
“It is much easier to abuse the Col- 

onist than to meet its arguments 
That is the Colonist’s story. Is Pat 
Maloney in the ranks?” said the Duke 
of Wellington. “Here, yer honor,^ said 
Pat “Then let the battle go on, said 
the ‘ Duke. That is Pat Maloneys 
story. As a matter of fact we have 
answered the very arguments to which.

Colonist alludes, time and again. 
Stripped of unnecessary ‘language 
they amount to this: The “coal barons 
must not be taxed because they nnght 
be able to shift the tax, or part of it, 
to the shoulders of the general public;, 
but mortgages must be taxed because 
the province needs the revenue, 
though we all know that the owners 
of the capital invested in mortgages 
do shift the tax to the shoulders of the 
unfortunate mortgagors. (And the other 
day, jn defenfling some give-away busi
ness, the Colonist used the “argument 
that the Crow’s Nest coal lands were 
subject to a royalty or tax, which, it 
declares, when the “argument” takes 
another turn, must not and cannot be 
enforced.) Now, what is one to do 
with a paper vhich talks round and 
round in a circle, after this fashion, 
like a dog chasing his tail?

We have sought to get exact figures, 
but we believe the proposed, or perhaps 
we should say, the present legal, but 
unenforced royalty on coal would yield 
just about the same amount as the tax 
on mortgages. If, then, we admit, for 
the sake of argument, the soundness of 
the Colonist's position as to the shifting 
of taxation, and of the absolute need 
of one tax or the other1 for revenue, 
we have this proposition: Which is the 
is the juster and better policy; to raise 
a certain amount by a small assessment 
on the whole community, or to raise it 
by comparatively large assessments on 
a few struggling men who have bor
rowed money to help them to develop 
the country. We think every one who 
looks at the matter fairly will acknow
ledge that the former would be the 
more statesmanlike plan.

Bnt, of course, we do not admit the 
soundness of the Colonist’s position. In 
the first place, a good deal more than 
the annual amount ot the mortgage tax 
has been wasted, year by year, by the 
extravagance and bad management of 
the government. In the second place, 
while the tax on mortgages can In 
every instance be shifted to the shoul
ders of the borrower, so that the capital 

-invested In mortgages does not escape 
taxation, it is not at all certain that 
the “coal barohe” could shift the roy
alty to the shoulders of the consumers. 
Despite the efforts of the government, 
the coal mines of the country are not 
entirely monopolized. We have Some 
competition, and competition from out
side would soon become possible If 
prices were put up.

But we must not altogether neglect 
the amusing side of the Colonist's lu
cubrations: It assumes all through Its 
so-called “arguments” that the province 
is now governed In the best possible

Having tried your medicine my faith 
is very high in its powers of curing 
Cough and Croup. My little girl has 
been subject to the Croup for A long 
time, and I found nothing to cure it 
until I gave Dr. Chase’s Linseed and 
Tuprentine, which I cannot speak too 
highly ot. ’

25c. public.
25c.

.... 25c. 
___  25c.

MRS. F. W. BOND, 
20 Macdonald Street, Barrie, Ont,'•iri!,:

Dixi H. Ross& Co. the CARIBOO HYDRAULIC COMPANY.

Season’s Yield Restricted by a Shortage in 
Water Supply.

Advices received from Mr. J. B. Hobson, 
manager of the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining 
Company, under date of the 11th Inst., 
state that operations have been suspended 
for the season, and the final clean-up 
made. Winter set in very early this year 
in Cariboo, and the temperature fell rap
idly, so that the final clean-up was made 
hurriedly, In case the flumes should be
come frozen over. There was also a great 
scarcity of water this season ; In fact, for 
some time past the monitors could only 
work two hours daily, and a comparison 
of the water records of this and last year ^ 
shows that the amount of water was only 
about half that of 1896. The result of thi» 
season’s operations is thus far short of 
the estimate given in the last annual re
port, $300,000, but Is $12,000 more than that 
obtained in 1896, and considering the 
city of water, and the much shorter time 
hydraullclng was carried on, the result to 
satisfactory.

The final clean-np amounted to 332 
ounces, of the estimated value of $5,707.
The gold brick was shipped from the mine 
on the 12th Inst, and Is now en route to 
San Francisco. The total yield of the sea 
son just closed amounted to close on $139,

proposed to construct a new ditch 
—the Moorhead ditch—of a length of 7% 
miles In time for next season’s operation*, 
and then no difficulty regarding water will 
be experienced. A considerable amount of 
preliminary work In connection with it» 
construction has already been done, and. 
during the winter, a force of men will her 
employed In getting out lumber and doing 
other work, in preparation 
opening of operations next 
loops Sentinel.

aftfcT-TOPEKA ARRIVES.

Winter Setting in on the Trails—Much 
Work Being Done.

al- i

I The steamer City of Topeka arrived 
I early this morning from Juneau, Sitka,
IWranae! and other Alaskan points. She 
I brought 38 downward passengers, most 
I of whom were disappointed prospectors, 
Lwho for some time past have been mak- 
I ing their home at Juneau. These, as'
I have the many others who have retum- 
I ed southward, express their determina- 
| tion of returning in the spring. But few 
[ have given up the idea of going in al

together. Those who have recently ar
rived from the cities at the head of 
Lynn canai report that work is being 
rapidly pushed forward on the many 
works estabiishc-d there to aid the spring 

[ contingent to transport their goods in.
I The two cable railways over the Ohil- 
l coot Pass are getting well on towards 
j completion and the Skagway Tramway 

Company has already several miles of 
rails laid from tbe beach towards the 

l foot of the summit. The White Pass 
I; road is being pushed to completion aed 
B many men are at work there. Both 
| Skagway and Dyea. as well as Sheep 
I Camp, are now said to be very lively 

I towns. Winter is beginning to make 
; itself felt in earnest and the trail» are 

now covered with snow. But few min- 
lj erg are going in at present, although a 

! crowd are w litiag at both Dyea and 
y Skagway to start as soon as the snow j 
[j and ice is solid. At Glenora a.nd Wran- /
! gel also many are waiting with dog A’
I trains and sleds to go in over the enotfe 
! and according to Accounts broagtit#4*y: ‘

I by the Topeka they will not have long 
to wait, for already tbe upper -
is frozen rôIM and the Teslin Lake trail 
is covered with snow. The Topekit had 
a very stormy trip. On her way| up *he 
encountered heavy snow storms in 
Granville Sound and heavy seas with 
strong northeast gales from there to 
Jiineau. While on her way downward 
f-he was compelled to lie over a day at 
that port on account of the heavy 

^W*-ather. She brought hut little freight, , 
^«tiling in fact «ave a few bales of furs 
garSI 'P small number of miscellaneous . 
rjmndW Among the passengers who 
Scamé dywn was the new governor of Ad'// 
[Atika. John W. Brady. He went on’to ' f 
^the Sound on a flying visit and intend» 
^returning on the Topeka to Alaska. ’

scar-

(Vancouver World.)
They are having quite a lively discus

sion in New Brunswick over the intro
duction of federal politics Into provin
cial elections,- and the more Influential 
forces in both parties seem to be in fa
vor of the idea. While the premier is a 
Liberal a number of the members of 
the government are Conservatives, and 
the administration is supported by re
presentatives who follow both Laurier 
and Tupper. The first real pronounce
ment- in favor of drawing party lines 
was.inade, we believe, by the St. John 
Globe, edited by Mr. J. V. Ellis, M.P., 
who captured the city for the Reform
ers at the last general election. Now 
the Sun, a leading Conservative paper, 
comes ont strongly in favor of a battle 
at the next campaign on straight issues, 
and the Young Conservative Club, of 
St. John, has expressed a similar opin
ion. Of course, as here, it would be dif
ficult to make the change, but there as 
here—if one can trust to' the signs of 
the times—it will be made in due 
course. Whether such a departure 
would prove to the better advantage of 
the province interested or not, only a 
trial of the experiment can tell. It 
must be confessed, however, that it has 
succeeded well ‘in other parts of the 
Dominion.

000
It Is

for the re
spring.—Kam-
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ESC*'

CURE

com-

They saw the

<§ STEARNS 
1 Û BICYCLES

—AND—

tick Headache and relieve *11 tbe troubles lne* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizaines*, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c While 
temaritaole success hag been shown Ut curing

SICK
Headache, yet Gartkr’s Lotus Lmm Pnm 
ire equally valuable in Constipation* curia»

itiuulëte the liver and regulate the bows*» 
tree If they only cured

A* their mostVr

-ARE-

A TOLL ROAD.
TO THOSE WHO »ENO THE

LAROcST NUMBER OFGovernment Calling for Proposals for One 
on the Skagway Trail.

The provincial government are Inviting 
proposals, which mnsF’be in by December 
8th, for the construction and maintenance 
of a toll road from the boundary line on 
the Skagway trail to Lake Bennett, or such 
other point on the chain of lakes con
nected with the Lewes river within the 
province of British Columbia* as may be 
found most advantageous.nT!r:..?’!f? ^■* “é.| p.SSSi’.,“a®tata WÎ3 

provpment rouet be the mutter j posed to be constnietdd* snd state the rate
■P°f detail. And it earnestly fmploree ' of tolls proposed, to, Jbe charged to all per-■ the opposition to furoigh these *ow do- I V tto feront1 t°ol
| l| ,a^R. The .fact that radical reform all the franchise. . >' ...

■ along the line is urgently demanded. Each proposal must be accompanied byi Saiœ I? aWimfS&lS^&?n“îo0f
. ■ does not admit this. But It nhist re-
‘ ■ member that the opposition arguments Why look older than yon - really are, 
Wm are based ujkm that supposition. If the when^ Hail’s Hair Re»ewer,.:wiU com-
■ Colonist refuses to acknowledge the pletely restore the natural color, as 1*

joint of view of those with whom It xouth, to gray, faded Or discolored
argues, we are afraid its utterances

SMIL,innately their goodnee does not end 
ad those who once try them will fled

mêümlmhT

Wppm
•ehe to tiros*gh,

1 ;

salt will be a pleasant surprise. " 
give positive relief. j

id
: •tier

CHEONE HONEST MAN.
Is me bene of so many lives that here Is where 
**» make our great boast Our pfllr cure #

Ci5ra51mïïSjvBEjhU»arewy
ns's-.S&S5MKSB
five tor $1. SoM everywhere, orsontby maiL

Uffi U!» MM*

Dear t4Uor.—l 
Wrltusn toronfldi 
ter, [.articular. 64 
whlcb 1 wse per 
manly Tlgoe, she 
debility, «eîusl 1 
«hrunlten parts, 
quack, until I »M 
bearea I so now 
to make this esrti term. I bave MMTftHS

r

! ••-
-it-Your Grocer will give yon particulars, 

or drop a postcard to *,1a

2M Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto-•
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THE SPRING TRAVELi -A DRAWN GAMEiBFlS|llll
—Good work- is u-.t-k done by both passed Miles’ Canyon safely and all.went 

tegular and occasional correspondents of j well until while going down the White 
European and Eastern papers in keeping ; Horse rapids the boat upset and the- 
Victoria to the front as,, the-*, starting : crew and outfits were thrown overboard, 
point to the Yukon. in September last The Mounted Police, stationed near by, 
"Chief Deasy wrote a loirg tetter to Com- put off in a boat and seceeeded in rescu- 
mander Wells, R.N., chief officer of the ing all save Anthony, who was caught in “ 
Metropolitan Fire Brigade, "of,- London; a whirlpool and drowned. ISfr. Godson 
wtÿch was published’ i« full in >e Lon-: says the water in the lakes--and. river 
don Telegraph and reproduced'; all over- js now becoming very low. Within the 
Great Britain. The lèttfi- told hot only ,,Ust few weeks, he says, five lives have 
■of Klondike, but of the gold districts of been lost in these rapids gnd several 
TRritisk Çdiumbia, K<j6tem)y^ JCariÿpo, wreck»-of boats are to be .seen below 
Uassiar, Qtniireca, AM>èr.m.*ÿn4 Texqda tbe rapt®, but as to the identity of the 
Island. - >- ;r drowned, miners nothing could be learn-

> ed by Mm.
-jcThe fire department covered; most Of 1

the^city, last evening’ idokihg for a fire 
that-,was burning at Spring Ridge.

tiyr through the ignorance of the man 
who turned in the alarm as to how the 
box should be pulled, or from the fact 
that two boxes were rung at the same 
time, the men could not find out where 
the alarm came from. First they, went i 
to .Tames Bay, to box 14, and then to 
box 41, on Pandora street. After re
turning to the hall they decided- to go to 

Ridge, where they found 
roomed hotise on the .cor

ner of Qgnman street and Femwood 
road in. flames. The house belonged to 
J. Phillip^ a motorman, who recently 
purchased’ flkfrom E. Morris, the occu
pant. Mr.’Morris wen trout last, even
ing, leaving a fire in the stove and two 

When the department

THE PACIFIC LINEàSj SHSifôfi
: the master of the’pealing schoonet^lary 
* Elleti, who also lnrs been to, jOMatsino, 

though on business of a somewhat dif
ferent nature, was also a passenger from 
Iy>rt Rupert. He has'-been to Quatsino 

gk8e a crew for his vessel on hepv 
% cfpise on the British Columbia 
r<Mr. Walker, the missionary at 
t Mudge, came down, âhd there 

. _ , '*wete!'*eveml .otSfec passengers. The
Lome's Busy Weejj:-Corona had, a 8man quantity of gen-

A shore at Wrangel-Other -era! freight. including ‘a number of balesiAsrore av d other local fur

\!phe steamer City of Topeka will salt, 
. , . to-morrow Tpr Juneau, Sitka, Wrangel

The steamer Columbia arrived at the j aag> ot,ber Alaskan ports. ' Among her 
outer wharf yesterday evening from the passengers from Victoria ■ will be T. 
JSound on her way to the Orient heavily Reilly, of Ottawa; C. H. Osier, of Mon- 
^Kiien with flour and general merchan- treat; Walter Bell, S. Onderdonk, a son 

**r-e , of the celebrated railway . contractor,
disV.und bearing ma y and H. Bratnoder, the âgé tit of the
to thmjowery Kingdom to spend their Rothchfids in London. All are booked 
New Yeareholidays at home. She spent to Judean. The Topeka will.have but 
last night aufLthe greater part of the day little freight. The steamer City of Se
at" the outer vvfihrf loading about 100,000 attle wlfll pot sail for Alaska until the 
feet of lumber xriüçh is beiiLg shipped to , 14th of December, as she is to go on 
Yokohama by the Hastings mills. About;,,the waysW Tacoma for repairs and a 

Chinese eiî&arked here. The thorough Overhauling and refitting. The
F^raUon, according tô lier sche- 
toyfeaVe Skagway tot this port 
She is due to arrive here on

came

ifea

Steamer Columbia Sails for the ôrle*it 

/ —Tacoma Coming—Ptiican Is 
Long- Overdue.

Wagon Road To Be Built Over Skag
way Trail and Steamers to Bun 

on Inland Waters.

First Hockey Match of ..tho- Season 
Played at Oak Bay on 

Saturday.F ti
F spi

/ coas 
' i Cap<

-
Lieut.-Col. Domville Tells of Wnat His 

■iuÿiy intends to do 
the North.

Victoria Makes a Good Showing 
Against tiie More Experienc

ed Vancouverites.

The

Shipping Notes.
t

Heàt.-CoL Domville, M.P., and Mrs. 
Domville were passengers to Victoria, 
•from Skagway on the steamer City l of 
Seattle, which returned' from Alaska 
early on Sunday morning. Lieut.-Col. 
Domville is the managing director for 
this continent of the Klondtke-Yukon- 
Stewart Company, whose head’ offices 
are at London, England. This company 
will, when the rush begins in the. spring, 
be in a position to carry passengers from 
any ‘ point in the civilized world direct 
to Dawson City. They are now building 
a wagon road over-the Skagway route, 
which \rill ultimately be covered by a 
the beach at SkagWay to Lake Bennett. 
One hundred and fifty men are now at 
work on. this road and when tbe colonel 
left about six miles had- been built and 
graded- In tbe spring* anytime after 
February-rfor he says the road will be 
ready by then—there will be no difficulty 
in getting supplies in, for wagons will 
run direct to Lake Bennett capable of 
carrying as much as 2,500 to 3,000 
pounds each trip. A wharf will be built

I ; FOOTBALL.
. The Y. M. C. A. Won. 

The Y. M. O. A. football team. fldded
another,, victory to their Hot on Saturday 
afternoon when they vanquished the Colum
bians at Beacon Hill by a score of 3 goals 
to L Those putting the pig skin through 
the goal for their respective teams were- 
For the Y. M. C. A., J. Lorimer and W 
Shandley, the former scoring twice and C 
Berkeley for tho Columbia».

-V
’ “"From Monday’s Dally.

—St. Andrew and Caleddnia Society 
will instal officers on Tuesday evening, 
.November 30th, after which a smoking 
concërt will "be tibtfi.

BitI

—Lena Saunders having failed to ap
pear in the police court to answer to a 
charge of keeping a • house of ill-fame, 

warrant hase been issued for her ar-

s*The Intermediate Season.
A meeting of the British Columbia Inter

mediate Football Association was held on 
Saturday evening at the Y. M. C. A.

a dozen .....
Columbia left on her leqet voyage across 
the Pacific this afternoon. . The steam
er Tacoma, another vessel of the same

from

asteamer 
dule, is 
to-day. 
Friday. ,i'

rest.
which was attended by delegates from each 
of the following clubs: Nanaimo Thistles 
Nanaimo; Northfleld Violets, Northfleld; y 
M. C. A., Columbia.-? and Victoria Collect- 
Victoria.

. -,
—The sad -news comes from Fairview, (

Vancouver, of the death in that city of 
Miss Nettie lunes, a daughter of the 
late Adam Innés, of Victoria, 
deceased girl was 'l^ut seventeen years 
of 'age. - - 1 ^ ‘l' ; t

.—James Bennett will be brought, be- 
his lordship the Chief Justice this 

afternoon oh habeas corpus proceedings.
Mr. Robertson, counsel for the accused, at the- lake, from where four stern- 
will contend that the evidence on which 1 wheel river steamers of a special design 
the extradition otHer was made was in- will run to the White Horse rapids, 
admissible. Here a tramway will be built around the

_____  ... rajjjds, connecting with four other steam-
—A private telegram from W. A. Dier, erst . specially built to pass the Five 

of the firm of Dier, Davidson & Russell, Fingers, plying between the White Horse 
the Fairview mining operators, says that, and Dawson Gity. TJhus it will be seen 
the Tin Horn miné is showing up sp'end- that the transportation problem will then 
idly and that the mill is working most be co 
satisfactorily. It is expected that the wearily
clean-up will fake .place in a few days. passes and down the lakes the miners

who goes in next year will have all the 
comforts of a civilized community.

The main"-"6bject of Lieut.-Ool. Dom
ville’» visit to Skagway was to ascertain 
the best trail to send in his supplies, as 
he was unwilling to send out any parties 
over any route before seeing them for 
himself. In hr8 opinion, the bulk of those 
going in next spring must go over the 
White pass route. . All are impassable 
save -for men with packs, but taking all 
things intb consideration the Skagway 
trail is, he says, the beâ% A» regards 
the shortness of the route, the f>yea and 
Skagway trails ate both alike, but it is 
impossible to build a railway over the 
Dyea route. ’*.

Lieut.-Col. Domville not only intends 
to enter the transportation business, but 
will go; into the. mining -business also, 
and < already they have acquired- several 
good claims. Whilè' up at Skagway the 
colonel bought a sack of gold from a re
turning miner, one of the nuggets being
valued at |583. This and several other, Pnt the same In Victoria's favor, as up to 
specimen nuggets have been sent by him ^*at tlme they had been playing against 
to the head office of the company in Lon- the north wind, which did not in| 
don, England. Another line of business to ass 8t them. It was decided not
in whichi they will enter will be to start t0 , ,an interval at half time, but to go
.stores at Dawson and other; places for ,an,f ,wh.e" “ba''/;
toe sale of food- and according tè T ien* °* had *akdh Plaee the ball kept In centre aW,?rrg fleld al*d then Jnto Victoria 25. From here
25 ! Wl11 °JSTk °f a good pass to Wlteon was made good use
ally shortage next season, for has com- of by that player, who, winding up his 
pany alone will take in enough provis- pace, carried the ball down to his oppo- 
ions to supply th^ greater portion of the nents’ goal and there put it between the 
population of the interior. posts. With twenty minutes to play, Van-

Thé wagon read his company is build- couver determined they would not lose the 
ing from Skagway. over which the rail- mutch and played up in fine style, and in 
way will afterwards be built, will cross seven minutes from time E. Mahon shot 
the Skagway river several times, and a splendid goal. Time was played out 
three steel bridges are now on their way Without change in the score, although sev- 
north. These with several strong wood- era* shots were put in .by both sides, 
en bridges will be placed in position at Vancouver undoubtedly played the best 
once. The trail, which does not follow combination game, and some of the passing 
the route used this summer, is most fa- wa® particularly noticeable, being only 
vorable for a railway, for in no place is achleved by steady practice^ fror Vancou-
a grade of more than three per cent. j . ^ apecial,tme“tionhaa.ii, •__ mi -, * being a good forward. Soon after he shot
bo bTL ’ T?1 Ml 71 a !7‘w his first goal he had another attempt, but
hack be necessary. It will follow tie bed falled to hlt. Crlckmay put up a good game
Of the river most of the way. Orders for the visitors’ right wing, and although 
for the locomotives, which will be of a probably no one deserves special mention 
special design, and for the eight river yet several were very noticeable la their 
steamers, will be placed at once. / play. Kealey and Byron-Johnson being

among these. For Victoria all did good 
work and play was evèniy divided. Prob
ably Drake at centre half had the hardest 
work and performed It' the most credit
ably. C. E. Wilson also was very good on 
left inside wing, and to him was due the 
goal scored for Victoria. The backs 
whole did good work.
a great advantage in pace over their op
ponents, and this was particularly notice
able on several of their dashes.

The home team were at fault In that 
their forwards did not keep in their 
places. One kept constantly encroaching 
on the other’s ground. A forward should 
always keep strictly In his place and always 
be ready to receive a pass. If this is done 
the forward passing will know exactly 
where his man Is and not have to look 
about for him or wait for him to call. 
The half backs, too, were occasionally too 
dose to their forwards, and consequently 
were unable to check -When the ball was 
taken from their forwards by their op
ponents’ half hacks. On the other hand, 
the visitors were conspicuous in their good 
and accurate passing, this being their 
strong point. More Judgment should be 
taken In making a pass, and above all 

passing to a forward never pass back but 
two or three yards in front of your for
ward. “Sticks” were not numerous ami ^ 
the play' was a decided Improvement on 
both sides to that shown in Vancouver last 
year. That is the first time this season 
the team h*s played together and got a 
full side. There will be a return rnatih 
In Vancouver on December 11th, when tin 
Victorians will be sure to give a good ac
count of themselves.

After and during the match tea was pro
vided by the Ladles’ Hockey Club, to whom 
great thanks are due by both teams, m 
the evening thfe teams were Invited to tin 
band concert by Mr. G. M. Finn.

THE TURF.
Tod Sloane Keeps on Winning. 

London, Nov. 27.-At to-day’s racing at 
the Manchester November meeting, Mr. j- 
B. Leigh’s Manxman, ridden by Tod Sloan». 
won the Farewell Welter handicap plati 
of 108 sovereigns. Sloane, riding Mr. 
David Copper's colt Le Javelot, won tin 
first race tor the Syand plate of 103 sovir 
eigne.

box 45, 
a smallline, is due to arrive it this port 

tie Orient on Tuesday, December 7th.
She is scheduled to arrive on Saturday, 
but was three days late in leaving; Yoko
hama. The steamer ' Pelican, another 
Northern Pacific liner, is now long over
due—she is now 27 days behind time—
And, grave fears arc being entertained , . T
for her. In the opinion of her agfeuts. on her way down, high and dry in Wran- 
aud others she would not founder unies»; gel Narrows. She hrd seemingly been 
her bulkheads had been stove in by a .«eaped by the tide and left ashore as -he, 
collision, which was hardly probable, tide receded. It was thought That she 
Victoria marine men think that her ma- wo uni be floated at high tide. lh.e 
ehinery has broken down and she is- Corona was ashore aty Wrangel Bay on 
sailing to her destination in China. She ber Idst trip northward, 
is provisioned for three months so that 
unless, the after part of the vessel, where 
the lazarette is located, is waterlogged 
the passengers and crew will not suffer 
from the lack of food. The Pelican is 
laden with about 1,500,000 feet of lum
ber for Tientsin, North China.

.< v • •
According to news brought down by 

the steamer City of Seattle which ar
rived from Alaskan ports e^jy yesterday 
morning with ninety passen£eri».and but 
little freight, the steamer Goi 
when that vessel was passing

The/ The following schedule of matches 
aranged:

Victoria College vs. Y. M. C. A., at Vic
toria—December 11. c

Victoria College vs. Columhlas, at Victoria—December 18. ,c
Cowlchan vs. Northfleld, at Cowichan-December 18.
Y. M. C. A. vs. Columbias,

January 1.
Columbias vs. Y, M. C. A.,

January 15.
Nanaimo vs. Cowlchan, at Cowicham-

Jannary 15. ,
Cowlchan vs. Northfleld, at Northfield-Jannary 22.
Columbias vs. College, at Victoria-Janu- ary 29.
Nanaimo 

February 5.
FeYbru7ry là/" ^ °0l,ege’ at Vlctorla- 

Nanaimo vs. Northfleld, at Nanamio-February 19. - -
Games will be counted by points, two 

being given for a win and one for a draw

a was, 
Sfaiigel lamps burning- 

arrived it was too late to save anything. 
The house was inSuyed for $0110 and the 
furniture for the same amount, both in 
the Imperial company. In “pulling” a 
box it should be remembered that all 
that is necessary is to pull down the 
small lever and then let it go.

fore

Victoria—
Victoria—

\ •
The steamer Umatilla arrived from. ■ —There will be a number of absentees 

San Francisco on Wednesday evening ]_q the nrimary departments of -tie pnb- 
with 97 tons of general merchandise He schools on Monday, on which day 

'for Victoria merchants and 31 fi£ssen~ an enauiry will be held at the city police 
gets for this city. The steamer Wallà coiiyt to fix the, blame for a number of 
Walla sailed tot the BÜy City wiOLÀjppetty theffif, that have been committed
light freight cargo add the fdîtoyi^ÿi dH»s*anies Bay district recently, including —G. C. Hintond& Co. have secured the

The D G. S. Quadra returned to port Victoria passengers: G. H. Willis and the .theft of a sail from Capt. Babbiug- contract the for electric lighting and bell
on Wednesday just in time to allow her wife, Miss M. E. Hyde, Mrs. J, Sey- ton, -for which three boys are now in- WOrk for the new addition to the Domin-
master and crew to spend Thanksgiving mour, A. Hammond, A. A. Stewart,'Mrs. der irrest. These three boys are the ' ion Hotel. A. Sheret, of Fort street, se
at home While at Clayoquot Captain v. H. Ohisley, Mrs. H. Wilson, Mçs.' captain and officers of the o.d snoop cured the. contract for the plumbing and 
Walbran made an investigation intq the Caldwell and Mrs. Simpson. ' .from Which; the police secured so muen sau;tary arrangements. A new and up-
complaint that the Indians were fishing, .. . i . . . plimd® U*t summer, jmthjafie was, t(HÎatè system is being put in for the
illegally in Clayoquot Sound. The com? " Tbe seallf sch?°nera ryl“g. ‘n tllclr Pretty well broken up W entire hotel,
n!-lints he found to be as stated for wmter quarters above the bridge have as there was no way of p^hishmg the,
tie Indians were using seme nets’ and of late received a number »f visits from there being.no reformatory, they _Mr A G- Howard .Potts, who, has
placing weirs across many of tie small water-front pirates, tout as the schooners n gottinto their old way again. M spent the lari two summers mini**., at 
streams which run- into the Sound. I had bee" we‘1 8tn^ by' ^e‘L°7a #i-came the’tiiscovery of Qapt. Baf*mgt^s IlleciUewaef. WeE Kootenay, has'lately
While at Uclulet be found the U,. S. | visits u ere not very well rewarded. sail> which one of the crew ****_% *$& come down. He, says that a good

. mooring buoy placed at Cape Flattery. T>,e P'rate* broke ]ocks_and doors and tain ordfcr^ H1TO to secure undei penalty of golM gaIena has tatelÿ been
, . - It had broken adrift during the l«avy f,df.otheb. ™ Zn^thei>f beincr disf arged' ®m,Ce the nir^t made in the Lanark Sine sPeaka

X- gales and floated northwards. It is now to the cabins of the vessels. Among the.,thef.hnv? brepriraced to the pnr»^, very favorably Of the dmtmct m general.
on the Quadra’s scow at the government vessels 1k*t visited were tie Annie E. ^ fee-more prions charge He ha8 bonded .the-Qonald claim tb an

, wharf and Uncle Sam’s naval author! Pamt and the Vera' breaking .is peiffiing a2alnst English company for $10,00Q, who are
’ties can get it on sending for it. Cap- • _ „ „ . . . fs>lleced that they broke into an enmty< spendjHg considerable money on devel-
tain Walbran also discovered un unchart- The C.P.R. bulletin notes the aT"',r'1,1 j iMuse.qt the:corner of Michigan anil Qs- opment work, and has sevesal otier
'ed rock in Browning passage^ Clayoquot ?“ .S«turday morning at New York of ViL;0 and stole a,-number of typ- c0m'pan|e8 coming in {here ip the" Spring
sound It had 17 feet of fritter* on it °L the lajrge Atlantic liners, rttej te^g . ^ere are ten or more boys ;ç- tp Apen tip çjaims in’ the district.
souua. ix na.a J1 ji, .-^vkite Star liner Adriatic arrived from r,i;cL+e<i :’The older ones will be prey*?- v _____ 1^ôastTng^essels.^ A buoyXlJ^d on 1%^’ *}%$**$?* Un.ert. Plri8 ar; duS. 'Ohif Sheppard has 'decided^ £ B Fraser, ^.-.wealthy English
> rock in the riotfh chpimel'^fapi® of j ,7^ a ItTItiThw^riro^Lfterimoî?1^V hàv^îhe/_iÿ4 sloop destroyed. 1- merchant; who has just located a son
Browning passage, and *s the chanuçiSi's ■ ’ » i f ’Veom -Saturday’s Dally. .‘V Ifi-.vWsincss in Victoria find who also

‘very much contracted sky thië.'rockvGap- rph„ R iti_, Kambira has eomnlet- V- iV ;B’*' has a son in business in Vancouver, was

\o Brotchie ledge to-morrow should the;! JW"’. b*ml7r op” a'.sulnfen England drawing half per cent, interest
weather be favorable with a large plat-^r1(>ush'lmnber'_„i. ....... her make ai^datio.n. V. ,;1« • and-éut here I.-have had plenty of oppdr-

Tpk steamer Thistly will sait- for C<! » Gamben,'”the Seattle )<bV, tunity to invest safeiy^at 8 and 10 per
mo* to-morrow with a»» cargo? of bricks, broker 'who disappeared on The TBth cent. As soon as the British people are

" Inst, ’was'' Seen hero ,on the 'following assured of tbe fact, you will find plenty 
dav and after that ih Vancouver, Sififce of ,our money flowing m, and I do not 
then nothing has been seen or heard” of think you will have to wait much longer 
him. He left Seattle to attend to sOtne t<; see tie dawn of that day.
business in Vancoiivet. ^ -in McCormick v/Victoria his lord-
-It is announced that Messrs. Weller ship the chie-f justice this morning con- 

Bros. have purchased from the Erb **- tinned the injunction restrainmg the cor- 
tate the lot extending from Government poration from attempting to tear down 
to Gofdon str*t on Broughton street. Ms shacks on Fisguard street, opposite 
The lot has a frontage on both Govern- th®, M*88»0 House, rin 1893 tie city 
ment and Gordrih streets of 6(i feet ftnd authorities threatened' to tear down 
130 feet on Broughton street. The price these same shacks, when they were re
paid- is $30,000. -It is the intention of strained by an injunction which was 
Messrs?"Weiler Bros, to drect a large never dissolved.
business block On the jot for their own month they? tore down one house, where- 

,1, -i- upon the plaintiff obtained1 a new order
' 1 and this morning his counsel moved to

have it continued. Under section 60 of 
the municipal clause act pf 1896 his lord- i 
ship held that before tie' council could 
declare a building a nuisance The owner 
must b»given notice and, a chance to.be 
heard, and he accordingly continued-,tip ;ll_ 1 
injunction until judgment or further or- ; 
der. L. Crease for the plaintiff and W.
J. Taylor for defendant. i

vs. Cowlchan, at Nanaimo—ro^etely \solved and instead of 
j battling their way over tie

Although the spectators at the hockey 
match found the weather decidedly chilly, 
yet all considered it was far better than 
rain. The cold and bitter north wind 
undoubtedly kept a large number of spec
tators away from the match, but notwith
standing there was quite a gathering to 
as the majority hoped, Vancouver get a 
beating. V

At 2:45 the teams faced, Vancouver

see

cap
tained by Mr. E. Mahon and Victoria by 
Mr. A. G. Smith. The ball immediately 
went into Victoria’s 25 and dangerously 
near the goal, and kept in that neighbor
hood for the first quarter, Victoria for
wards then gradually began to find their 
feet and soon worked the ball down to the 
.Vancouver 25. From there several

V

%

runs
Were made, both sides putting in good 
work. When half time was called no side 
had scored a goal. This rather seemed to

any way

form buoy, which will be placed on the 
-ledge to mark it until tie beacon is built : 
in the spring. The can buoy now on 
the rock will be removed». -- The-tug Mermaid arrived from Nanai

mo yesterday, bringing coal.

The steamer Oscar left for Nanaimo 
this afternoon. 5.

-r
The steamer Rosalie sailed for the 

north yesterday evening with another 
large contingent of seekers after wealth 
i.and much provisions and1 other freight. 
Among those who embarked here were 

. Frank Turner and his partner, H. Wal- 

.ther, who took up ten dogs, nine to form 
their dog train and one they are for
warding to Norman Macaulay. Others 
who also took up dogs from here were 
W. H. Harrison and Barney Ryan, two 
San Franciscans, the former a photog
rapher, and a party of Australian min
ers who arrived from thé Antipodes on 
the Warrimoo. AU will debark at Dyea 
und push right in to Dawson as soon as 
possible.
were several large drums of wire cable, 
many blocks, baskets and other parar 
phernalia of the Ohilcoot Railway & 
Transportation company, who are now 
engaged in building a. freight railway 
over the Chilcoot pass.' Among other 
provisions for the Northwest Mounted 
Police taken up by the Rosalie was a 
large consignment of dried salmon sent 

v.v ,.«p by local firms. This staple, which is 
good food for man and dog, and. easily 
packed, is now much in demand. Own
ers of dogs would' do well to look after 
their, canines while an upward bound 
Alaska steamer is in port, for it seems 
that some of the more unscrupulous 
prospectors are appropriating stray dogs 
that- will answer their purpose.

u
['

BRIEF LOCALS.

I! Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

•t /
From Friday’s Dally.

—Bidding for Piers Island was lively 
at Hardaker’s auction rooms to-day. The 
island was finally knocked down to J. T. 
Betbune, the price paid being *$15,000.

—Two Rossland mines, the San Joa
quin and the Epopross, in which a good 
many Victoria citizens are financially 
interested, are in the hands of the sher-

On thé1 16th of this

THOUSANDS OF 
Lte ARE LOST

—'Further particulars were received by 
mail yesterday fra» Comox of the 
drowning of Richâta and William An- 
derton, which was briefly announced last 
week by telegraph. The "two brothers 
left Union bay on Monday of last week 
in a small sail boat ttifgo to Comox bay.
Failing to arrive at Their destination 
search was instituted and the boat was 
found on Denman I*an4 spit. The eon-
dition of tie boat oleaÿly showed that —The funeral of the late Herbert 
she had been struck by a squall andjtie Nicholson took place yesterday at 2 p. 
mast blown away. The brothers were m. from the family residence, Victoria 
carpenters by trade, formerly residing West, where Rev. M. Speer conducted 
in this city, one being aftout>24 yéars services. Messrs. E. Harreys, Fred 
of age and the other a fevr years young- Peat, S. Clemence, A. McDonald, S.

P.arkhill and A. Lucas, employes of the 
street railway company, acted as pall
bearers, the procession marching to tie. 
Masonic hall. Douglas street, where 
the Masons took charge. After hold- 
ing service at the hall they marched in 
a body to the cemetery and there con- 
ciudèd the services of the order, the 
following acting, as pall bearers: A. 
Maxwell Muir, Thomas Horn, A. Rus- 
ta, O.: Richards, S'. Clemence and . F. 
Stockholm, There were many beauti
ful floral Offerings, notable among which 
was one piece from the street car em
ployes, one from Royal lodge, A,O.W. 
W., and one from the Victoria: West 
hose company.

In the hold of the Rosalie

as a
The home team have»' a tiff. •K84

—Herbert Nicholeoti, of Alderman’s 
Road, Victoria Wé^t, died last evening 
after a short illness.. Deceased Was a 
street car conductor, agëd. 44 years, and 
a native ''of Bedford, England. He 
leaves a wife and five children. The 
funeral is arranged for Sunday af
ternoon.

—In the Semi-Weekly ’Çimes of No
vember 5th appeared an advertisement 
asking for information ’;pfe- Arthur 
Charles Hancock, wjio was' lagt heard 
from in Victoria six years ago. Chief 

/Sheppard has received a letter from 
Donald statiqg that Mr. Hancock now 
resides in that town.

-it
TerriblftlMortility byaTyphoon Which 

Ravaged Philippine Islands- 
Towns Swept Away.

Five HnnduedEar opeans and Six Thou
sand Natives Killed—People 

Bumèd in Buins.
er.

—In the report of the plowing match 
held at South Saanich last "Saturday 
the name of the Winner of tie second 
prize in the special match, tfor those 
who had never competed in . a match, 
was omitted. This prize was; Won by 
Mr. Robert Sliuggett. At tha generai 
meeting of the Plowing Association the 
following officers were elected;® Presi
dent, W. Thompson, vice-presiamt, P. 

; Irvine; secretary, J. Caven ; treAsuter, 
"W. Simpson; committee» Messrs.)3... T. 
Mcllmoyle, A. Monroe, J. Blac|p A- 
•Rose. A. Thompson, C. Mèllmoyle. A^he 
association take this opportunity qf 
thanking their many friends in Victoria 
for the; wry Kberal assistance given! I 
withotit ^-hictl there could have been 
match,lf>.

The tug Lome arrived in port yester
day evening and to-day was spent in 
blon-ifig "down her boilers. The big tug
has had a very bnsy week. On Monday , „ .... . „ .
Inst she left here with the British ship T-The ladies of the Agenoria Society 
l-ebu, which was taken to Stevëston to wisb to correct tie prevailing impres- 
Jond salmon for England. From chat siop that the proceeds of the lunch and 
port she towed tie British ship Iolautie bazaar which they propose to hold 
tbe sea laden with salmon. On Wedries- shelly are for tie installation of elec- 
day she towed tbe American ship Eclipse trie flight at the hospital. That fund 
frém Port Angeles to Departure Bay l6 has been raised. V The proceeds of the 
load coni for Son Francisco. Titi day coming entertainn|ent are to be used in 
following tho I’ort Elgin was taken to furnishing the convalescent. room.
Port Angeles’ t o n the Roads and on 
The same -lay tie British ship. Pamelia -®*e members the congregation of 
was towefl to Va ""Oliver from where the Christ Church cathedral have presented 
lumber laden ship Kambira was towel : Mr- John Ward, who for a long time 

' to sea, the Lome returning from the, has been a member of tito church com- 
<ape yesterday. ' j mittee and sidesman, with ' ■» silver

, / j bound octavo Church of England prày-
The steamer Barbara Boseowitz re- { er book. The silver work on the book 

turned from her northern trip this mom- i was executed by Mr. W. H. Pennock. 
lag. after a rough ' voyage. The weather The book is now on exhibit lieu in Hib- 
was very cold and strong northerly gales ben’s window. /
were encountered. When the Boseowitz | 
left Port Essington. on her way down : 
the Skeen a was frozen solid-, and seem
ingly winter had1 commenced 
-earnest.

inRan Francisco, Nov. 27.—The typhoon 
which swept over the Philippine islands 
on the 6th of October was one of tie 
worst disasters reported from the south
ern ocean for many years, if not in tie 
history pf that section of the world.

Thousands of lives were lost, including 
many Europeans, and the damage to 
property \ was something appalling.
- Whole? Tbtirns were swept or blown 

away.
Fdtii 

It is esi
Europeans were killed, and 
M that 6,000 natives perish-

HORTGAGE TAX.
r„ , To the Editor: The Colonist is per- 
* plexed and is for ever snarling at the 

j . —— ‘{Times and Columbian because, as it
skylight burglar secured an en- âftys, they fail to lead the public mind 

trance 'ïp five, of Victoria’s busip >ss tt\some definite solution. With your per- 
houses fa’^t night, but was very pooriy» mission I would suggest a possible rem- 
paid for nis trouble, loss than $2 being edy.'x. Pawnbrokers who lend money on 
missed by the five firms this Morning, valid Security pay g license. Why con- 
He started to at T. N. Hibben & Com- be thilklicense to this particular branch 
pany’s and from there worked his way of the money-lending or rooney-broker- 
elong the roofs, entering in succession age business? Let all capitalists who 
Spencer’s Arcade, R. Jameson’s and J. let money' out on security at rates of 

; H. Baker’* boot store and then transfer- interest pajr a suitable annal tax and let 
red his operations to Fort street, enter- ft be enacted that no person lending 
tog Mellor’s paint shop. With the ex- mbney on any form of security can re
ception of the latter place, an entrance cover in law any interest unless he has 
was secured through the skylight, tic paid and can produce his license, 
burglar breaking the glass and then This, would -realise a small revenue 
either jumping down or lowering him- from those toest sbl%fo pay it, those who 
self hv » rone. The small change in tbe derive their income, nut' far work, but 
tills seemed to satisfy him, none of tie from the lending ont of accumulated 
stock being touched. capital. It is a finance question and as

such I commend it to the attention of 
tkdae entrusted with the maintenance of 
the revenue in the hope that the bur
then might be more equally adjusted.

sbnrt;

ed.
'On thé l^tb. the hurricane reached 

Leyte and sflruck the capital at Taclo- 
ban with great'fury. In lees than half 
an hour the tqwn was a mass of ruins. 
The natives, w^re panic stricken. Four 
hundred of them were buried beneath 
the debris of tig»
one hundred and twenty corpses of Euro
peans were recovered from the ruins 
when tbe native authorities instituted a 
search for tie dead.

Reports from the southern coast were 
received which claimed that scores of 
spall trading vessels and two Sydney 
traders were blown ashora and their 
crews drowned. , >

The sea at Samo% afflict inland nearly 
a mi)e. destroying property valued at 
several million dollars and causing 
wholesale deaths among the natives.

QmoMâ ****** #f 01*7oquot, Is at the
’ Walter 
the city.

B. J. Smith, 
the Dominion.

it:

-A:«v

wrecked buildings and
THB DYING DAY.

- f--------  !U
—The Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals have won the first 
in ’ ca8e that they took into court. This 

Winkineen, the government morning Magistrate Macrae found 
engineer, and his party, who went Thomas Gee, of Cadboro Bay guilty" of 
up on the Boseowitz. intending to sur- cruelty to animals and fined him $30, 
vey a route to the Klondike by .way of which includes the costs. The magi- 
AJiee Arm, have commenced their jour- strate remarked that Mr. Gee must 
ney. They took passage from Essington have known that the horse was euffer- 
to the head of the arm on the tug tog when be drove it to Cadboro Bay.
Chieftain, from where they began their - ----- 1
journey, surveying to Lake Teslin. famous explorer was amazed the
Among the passengers who came down ot°fer ®y to talking* on the train to a 
co the Boseowitz were Mrs. and Miss Plainly dressed man, living in Rockwood, 
Hunt, of Fort Rupert: Mr. Robertson, -| 1,0 tot on at Guelph, Out. “Surely.” 
who has been examining some mining the explorer, “you must have been

The shroud poor days wear as they die, 
Poor day, die aeon, who live. In vain.
Who could not bring my love again!

^‘“raSSnf^fks^TiSu between.
°Tfie ^vUd*fleweTweare ‘hla'heartless greeio 
As though still reigned the rose^rowned
And î^mmçp and my Love were here.

The mist creeps «lose about the house.The de«Na& Mdttembllng Ço*bs

•Lti,ed^»S-w»
And ghosts knock $&!,.

’ !

P

■

’
u

—A letter has been received frém Mr. 
John Godson, the Canadian customs of
ficer at Lake Tagish, in which he teUs 
of a fatal accident In the White Horse

mr-',: Bowen, of Port Townsend, Is In 
of Winnipeg, Is g guest atm
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. DOLLARS AND DIMEI
“Dollars and dimes. 
Dollars and dimes!”

That Is the song of the times—of 1 
Tbe rich man, In mansions that gl 

light,
In his dream sees the gleam of ti 

so bright;
And In hovels of poverty still, 

chimes: ,
“Dollars and dimes, 
Dollars and dimes!”
“Dollars and dimes. 
Dollars and dimes!”

The song of the wrong and the 
times!

An* he, that hath many 
more— , „ ,

For the waves that shall toss 
- - gold on the shore:

And in Mack pits where 
from crimes:

“Dollars and dimes, 
Dollars and dimes!”

moans

pove

“Dollars and dimes, 
Dollars and dimes!”

And, oh, for the people, and, ol 
times!

But money Is bread, and the sta 
cry,

And the ravens that fed us are 
we die . ,

While Love like a rose to the 1 
climbs

For “dollars and dimes. 
Dollars and dimes!”

—Atlanta Coni

H A Musical 
Victo

31

In a respectable flat there 11 
deline McGregor and Alger 

the tinCurry—Madeline at 
ing, Algernon at the second 
line, who is 20, fair-haired and 
had dragged out many moons 
respectable flat before Algei 
come .to gladeu her existence 
make life for her, not a weary, 
waste, but a glad heydey of jo 
toed by the admiring looks of- 
neighbor. When Algernon first 
fair, sweet face an# the soulful 
Madeline, his heart gave one w 
and then stood still. He, whoi 
life was full of ambition, who l 
tofore existed mathematical 
found most of his pleasure in 
the balance sheet come right 
time, had at last surrenders 
tender passion—and at first sigh] 
business ambition that had pel 
refused to see aught of charm 
skirted! and shirt waisted feminil 
dreamed solely of pink and w* 
plexions and fluffy, sunny hair.

Gladly had -things progressed j 
- time when a combination of 

stances came so near disapiioid 
fair drèam of true love. It 
Friday night towards the end 
aays. When Algernon MoCuJ 
came down to the flat on the fij 
ing, his heart was full of joy. J 
deline, too, seemed to be in an d 
jubilant mood. How sweet thJ 
seem and how little did they I 
the dark days that were to folloj 
they went out for a stroll alongj 
dence streets it seemed as ifl 
were never so full of love. Tl 
round, silvery, harvest moon lid 
earth with lovelight, the stars 
firmament, the great dome of I 
seemed made alone for the love I 
non and Madeline. It was the! 
the fullness of her young life I 
told why her heart was overtto^ 
gladness. c--

In years gone by she had li 
for music, 
them and she had been force? 
it up, to surrender what was th 
her whole life, but now fickle 
had again smiled and the v 
week she was to have a ne

Reverses had c

Her lot was in very truth an 
one. In her fresh young entius 
poured out all her glad feeli 
Algernon, sympathized, and he,
glad.

That night when he sought 
ing bed it was to dream of 
music, of -fair,- white hands, dei 
slender, tapering fingers, tend» 

' ingly wandering over a stretch 
keys. In fancy he could hear 
strains and a sweet young voie 
der, soulful love songs—and all 
Ah, Algernon! How little did J 

„ then of what was to follow !
’’On 'Wednesday the people aj 

way saw a new piano," bright an 
ful, taken into the first floor 
of the respectable flat.

Algernon was kept at his oj 
night by stress of business. I 
high stool he cast up long col 
dancing figures and his dull, tl 
ached and grew weary. All thJ 
fairy vision hovered between I 
the endless columns—a vision oj 
sweet maid, with golden hair. s| 
fore a piano, from which, with t| 
touch of her lily white had 
biought dulcet strains of heavd 
ody. At last the final dancind 
is finished, the big pile of sj 
seemed not to have an ending isl 
ed, and Algernon, with lagging j 
goes to the car and home. H 
come seemed his little flat rood 
pleasant the folding bed! HovJ 
does he woo sleep and the dread 
true love!

But what is this? What sounl 
ie upon the rest that is about I 
Rudely the midnight silence is fl 
broken, severed, scattered to 1 
winds of heaven. There is a prd 
tinkle, a silvery introductory pil 
a resonant melodious pang, ptl 
then a long, harmonious ping, pH 
pang, ping, ping, pang, pang, el 
a grand boom, boom, boom! J 
■tarts up in affright 

“Can this be she? But, ah, it I 
Not yet. Again there is a til 

the ping, ping and the pang, pi 
the.boom, boom—boom! And thi 
an# again, and then lowler and I 
ceaselessly, endlessly.

An hour passes, or is it a weel 
Iessly Algenton McCurry tossel 
pillow.

“Oh, motherr’ he cries. “Call 
true? Oh. father, forgive her!| 
Calliope, hosts of high Olympe 
means this wild1 clsmor? Am II 
is this but a .weird, horrible- nfl 
that will1 not be driven away? ’I 

But hjit! The din lessens. Sf 
that was is not. 
cable hçi 
ped. Th

The long,
death the car tracks I 
e winching hour is he 

city sleeps, bnt not Madeline, 
gernon. not anyone in the re 
flat Hours j>aas. an# then—ol 
ceases, “Silence like a ponith 
to heal the MoWs of eorrow.” 1 
dog bays the moon. A distant 1
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. dlmeg uonkdre^.the Wakhlg U*ht ®^d A*®H i V*C*ni rharw puTpff *0UM BC?reely get °.f * toe between Lake St the worKwill bring the entire cost of

DoUars”and^îmes!” And he sees a storm. Great, black A V Uvd.ll t Vjilfll kt He mounted them In a dream, hla heart whae° eitande^,n*t^atl»11,hor ZZ'’ Pr0?688 UP to about $500.That is the song of the tlmea-<f thetlraea! cloudy mount up the sky. Forked! light- | ® beating fast. How came this sudden fnvnLhiZ tv?6 rema/kft^ The distinctive future of the process
The rich man, in mansions that g Itter with bnge tongues of flame, darts hith- ! -------------- crowd to hear an obscure stranger? Who , 5harartf‘- ,of ,tb® county, is .jg the destructive distillation of the
- >««• gees the gleam of the dollars er and thither in the blue black night. _. ..... ... . . . . sent him, during the afternoon, a queer a? ,pràcVcTal ,rot*a °e- metal antimony by the intensely heated

- m.. -™ - - ïs&sïïs-sjsstæiS: -» ~ ^ *°« s”ütrrw's4„r,.”s »™» c*»4 7;

^'“rmllara and dimes, at his very feet he sees a path of glist- 8to°d under a load of debt. It also stood discourse, though he had meant to take ,,.7 n X!rttmml^lonerg,>n.e° 8° on to .foi“t • antimony is carried through a tunnel
Dollars and dimes 1" cning keys, pale keys like the hue of at the edge of the town—a wee, dull town another quite ' different, was in his bag; 1_a r,ute w, .. 105 feet in length into a series of iron
UT_ „ M . dimes death, and they stretch interminably in- In a flat country—where à fragment of for tbe matter of that It was in his head, h i~ , ™' 1 l^P68 000 feet long and ejected into aDoUanTand finies ! ’ ’’ - - to the distance, narrowing Into a thin street ended In cabbage gardens and they, blB heart, and If It were ever blessed M.ntTP , ‘ steel building provided with bags for

The song of the wrong and theright of the thread of white light that seems to pierce again, In meadow lands The site did n6t t0.,any âouJ 11 mtgbt wcl1 bo this night, ^ A" Tjfc. ' collectinF the resultant oxide, which is
T* tlmls” _ • moan8 „er for the blackness of the stoTm’ Now come “Sk rt extreme^rahte^ «-'strange . thrill |n the airMa a ^iZP»ZmX„T°^ collected on;« doth with the nap on the2fS£S - - -s sslèîs“-SHSF"1”' •^‘stSfSHA^SS’^S: -Si";But “* ‘f “ *SEwlSSFSEE! ^ÊSfS^Êéssrartsp s es srt? ^£&r&zurS2

“Dollars and dimes, the thunder grows in volume and the doorsteps, and ended with the chapel on cramping real things seemed mere details! vanee oTnew deep J'afr clsffft on the which re8ults fihe gold and silver to the
Dollars and dimes! crash is soul harrowing. The white, one side and on the other a wooden shin- Ufee the discomfort of a crowded seat for south side of the St Lawrence and the amo”ot °f $2.3§0 a ton, The process

And. oh, for the people, and, oh, for the t ; hand change to repulsive, horny ty, in which garden stuff might be had at hour Wtille >ou hung upon a message connexion of Lke Chamtiain with «^«‘res four days.

A“d ^eed?eVen8 that l6d “S ^ dead>and! aurrounded by the mult^cs^ ^V^rt'of vest^’ “eTt^ln toe M %«SKT"»?» into ZÏ#sl^pmc^sTnct^rime^t ^
Wh,lecÆ 1,ke a rOSe t0 the kl“ °f i tt.oCnLng’ Now t ’̂form^ems^s iZ- Tbe baaba“? ^ M £&£ ^smSte ^^te'wXnd'canaT ^ovJ on a sma'er ^

B»drmde8reS- , , vanks/hnd aa W^hange th^ ^ Ocas Cromarty, In the BrUlsh Weekly J*»«“St ^ ^ *'«*
—Atlanta Constitution. endless rows of figures. He -fights among the oldest members of the cause, „ _ _ gress edntinue the t9Srk of the interna- * ’

desperately, with the courage burn of and belonged to It when It lived in the AAAAAAAAJ| tional commission Canada should do so
despair, but they bear him down, down, back court off the high street. It was jj THF TTMFS’ k also. The commissioners also concur in

He is crushed and suffocated, now genteel and suburban, but old Budd W 1 Livl“ r the . view expressed by the American
Gasping, he throws his arms wildiy and his missus were quite as fond of it in J ^ T < commissioners that the completion of the
about, and—awakens. ; the out-of-sight shabby days-and there jj vJtta.Wa, k entire system as ‘quickly as plans can

When Algernon went to his dingy office j was no debt then. H r be matured and economically executed is
that morning, to the high stool and the The debt undoubtedly stood in the way From Our Own cCrr«n<md,=t. D» iW justified, so that all the commis-
dancing columns of figures, his heafl of the new minister for whom the new J f sioners, Canadian and American, are

: seemed well nigh about to burst. 1 chapel waited. Young men of five and Rf V agreed upon the feasibility and dosir-
The day dragged endlessly, but at last twenty, full of confideijce in their own _____ ability of the work as well as to its

was done. He felt better in the even- powers, came and preached and heard of earliest possible completion,
irig, and when he went to see his Made- *** }°™L ^at ”,{^vAh!n^"se’ OttaWa, Nôv. 19.-The Canadian com- The Canadian commissioners say -.hat

In a respectable flat there lives Ma- line he was almost to thç point of -cheer- signified his willingness to' come missioners appointed by the Dominion *“Çh a - Swaterway as proposed would
dL S. and, Algernon Me- fulness. I’ctthere seemed to be a coM- at lea% ^7he°gW government to meet and confer with ^«-taken upon the best route
Curry—Madeline at the, first land1- ness that had not exis ed be ■- ... members testified to a bald patch on his commissioners annointed bv the United ^ew Tork. an^_ Canada s interest in
ing, Algernon at the second. Made- fradk, bead. So the smart brick «hapel «till rep- s"2 theTp watUays hat ^«^1 onf ^ W'U ^ ^

^^th^ttoZuyTiuuln, and i «e,^^ti°n ^ared ^eir report to the .Canadian “SreTonTone international route
before Atoernon had of how impatiently she awaited the time j It wa8 S ?hlhthSI young èttdd came government The commissioners of poss.;ble wMeh is ^ via the st. Law-

^to gladt her existtnee atd to when she could better know and apprecl- „ome. He was not so youn| as when he both countries have been at jork for renœ ind Lake Champlain, which is
fifé for her not u weary, loveless ate the grand "old mister», he only as- S£t 0ff to Australia to make hie fortune, otoout two ?****■ also one that permits of the extension

mak5 v„,f „-.iri hcvxlcv of joy ilium- j sen ted. He could - not enthuse. Alger-, but since he had not made. It, people felt structions to the commissioners^^ they o{ this deep water system to Montreal
,wa^te’^b,. „ irina- looks of her new non was truthful. His opinion of the that he must still be a mere beginner, were to enquire into the feasibility of and thence to Europe on the shortest 
iaeiJ* 1 w. ^^rnon first saw the1 grand old masters had suffered a sen- Any one who looked closely might have building such canals as shal, enable ves- possible line. This fact, -together with 

f.M-e imdfthe soulful eyes of ousl'relapse that might at any moment seen some guy in the brown bush of BeIs engaged in ocean commerce to pass the consideration that the St. Lawrence-
î?1’ Ï**®!. heart rave one wild throb 1 prove fatal. Sympathy, so far as he Jim Budd's hair, and his boyish face had to and fro between the great lakes and Champlain route gives the greatest ex-
MadfhZn jfnnd still ^He whose whole I was concerned, was withered as the leaf ; lines about the eyes. Still, there were his the Atlantic ocean, with, an adequate tent of wide and deep water,
and then stood stiff. ’whn t-ad here- ' of autumn, and he talked of the weather ! father and mother, much the same as and controllable supply of water for con- mileage of artificial channel 
life was fu l of a ■ ti „y Znd- l and away from music. ever-scarcely any difference to be seen tinual use, and \vhere such canals minimum of lockage has given, risë to-
tofore existed^ inamernauirniiy an ^ ^ u ^ gaid that Algernon Me- a the m-and he himself was just the should be located. Canadian and Am- this international commission,
found most of his pie ., Curry was a young man of resource, same youngster as before, a little queer, encan commissioners met together at “Canada’s interest in such a water-
the balance sheet come n8ht the first exnedients to^ reach a given end a little rough, not a bit wild or unsteady, diffèrent times and discussed the quest wfty ;s 0„,ly se<?0nd to that of the
time, had at St^d I ̂ ere grMt, and, though he still loved but unlucky-yes, to a degree; one of tion. Some time ago the American United States. It would give an oppor-
tender -atfifet^sighti i ^adeifne McGregor with an. undiminish-! tbose faPs who nover seem to know why commissioners sent m thqir repoft to tuhity of doing what our canals were
business ambition that had persistently , * thoutht 6f the night «hey don’t get oil He returned home , the government at Washington. Th,s intended ttr do, hut- have failed to do
refusé# to see aught of charm to dt^ * 'missed and the nossible- other nights yet witb°Ut a copper, so fqlk said, and began report showed that it is entirely feasible that is, to obtain »e maximum amount
skirted and shirt waisted femininity notv passed _ t e 8 J to sell cabbages fbr his mother as if he to, construct such canals and. develop. 0f western trade ^ir the W T.nwrenV-e
dreamed splqly of pink afid white- com- » c° ^ ^ JP* look and his haa never been away, Theret-*e was such channels as will be adequate to any route, and, in addition it would Afford a
plexions and fluffy, sunny -hair. his face took a^hnrd, sqt look, a a still young Budd, ydn know, anf- might 8esie of navigatimi .that.may be desteed most direct naviahtion unon the l«r»e=t

Gladly had rthings progressed up to the handsome grey his'high ' do wetl enop8h yet If :he once got a pro- between the several great lakes and to scale between Atontreal Sm well - as^he
time when a' combination of circnm- resolution. AU next day from his high start. An unfortunate but well mean- the seaboard and also that it will be O'ttiWil »nd t ii-n nh.»SS«’ 1 -,stances came -so near disappointing the stool he thought and hm thoughts were lng fei.ow, this returned emigraui with wle^Z provide forTcuriZg a channel Ne^' wî& the

‘‘SLffi&fxssist-'st— b,‘ - ™!1 h“a - „£

y when Algernon McGurry came ! that evening he carried under his arm There came a December Sunday morn- . rpnnrtwi that «tartine from econ5J!Ilca|^oodnection possible
came down to the fiat on the first land- a mysterious looking stiff leather^ bag, ; ing; dullish, and quite ^'nary so far as tb£ head! of Late Michigan and Su- on^k^ l^rior ” a"d F°rt WUKa“ 
ing, his heart was full of joyn^ddM^ ^ at one e^^alMr at^o ^ l^ouejme^e ^ior, .the most eligible route is through VSreSTsigned by the commis-
dehnetoo^em^ toyman uüusüaUy whUe m üm «and ne g pen ’ supposed they need not exert themselves, tto several great lakes and theirjntor- sioners. O. A. Howland, Thos. Munro
jubilant mood. How sweet then, did it , ro, a „ «ought you hot ! Some of them had taken cold; others were mediate ^channels and the proposed Ni- and Thos. C. Heefer.
seem and how httle did tbe^ | stilvwithMrs. Jones to-night?” afraid of doing s.^wbich is much the *ra ship canal (Tonawada to Olcoti)
the davk.days that were to. f . ?■. “T have béèh thinkinc of’rf Algif dear,' same thing ln«effect; the. morning congre- .to Lake Erie, and taat the Canadian
they went out for a stroll along the resi- ; almost abided ’ to stay at gallon consisted chiefly of infirm and del- seaboard maj be react#! from Lake On-
dence streets it seemed as jfc a night j bul l had almost demded to stay ^at ^ m wQmen and gome chll„ tàHo by the Way of tile St. Lawrence

full of love. 'The great, ; home and do some mmiding fo y . dren] wlth the two deacons who lived rîtér, and the American seafooard may
round, sHvery, harvest moon flooded the j thV.ustt ^ft’b the noor i furthest away. It was very select, in bfe reached from Lake Ontario by way
earth with loVelight, the stars of the j It 11 worry along. Go stay wit t e poo more senses than one; about the very best of the St. Lawrence river, and Lake
firmament, the great dome of heaven, j woman. , congregation a man could speak to of re- Champlain and the Hudson river, or by
seemed made alone for the love of Alger- \ ->-™ tban Algernon was alone with )igiou. ouiy they were not much of the ; way 0f the Oswego-Oneida-Mohawk Val-
non and Madeline. ' It was then that in j his thoughts, and his bag and ms short, cajjjng sort, not likely to struggle on be- iey and the Hudson river,
the fullness of her young life Madeline j round’ bundle. » halt of a candidate. The preacher who , ''For surveys the American coinmis-
told; why her heart wastoyeefiowing wfch j The September night wore on., fironi this day had thought, the night be- ; &Sfers asked’"$855,000. The (Tanadian
gladness? <—■ is.ti t- t:-’- | the“westwdrdèdtire the great, loua note fore> that he could put his face to the ; commissioners in their report now say

In years gone by she hafl lived: alone ] of the curfews warning. lessening, , debt and wrestle it out of sight in time. ‘ that inasmuch as New York and the
for music. Reverses had come upon , fading, the last echo dies away to the why should he not get the call? In the I Atlantic States (including New England)
them and she had been1 -forced to give ; east. Then out upon the air, hardly yet mor„ing he seemed to know at a glance form by far the most important market 
it up, "to surrender what was then to her stilled; there creeps an indistinguishable, that he was not the man who would clear both for home consumption and for ex- 
her whole life, but now fickle fortune indefinable something. It is not natural this church of. Its encumbrance; not the potation, no deep waterways route 
had again smiled add the very next of anything on earth, nor is it supema- man who was to be pastor here and wkjch is not the best for reaching that
week she was to have a new piano, tural. Now it is a blast, clear and re- preach to these worthy, quiet people. « ^Tket would be considered by the or-
Her lot was in very truth an enviable sonant, a penetrating, all pervading bugle j was a day on which nothing was expected “fQatora of tbis inti,rnational commis- 
one. In her fresl^ young enthusiasm she cote coming from space, ending in its : P. «xxnpptwi vminir Rudd siftn. “The fact/* continues the com-
poured out all her glad feelings, and birthplace. Now it is a moan, a low. , . . y* oddly that morning. He was missioners, ‘.That such a commission hay
Algernon, sympathized, and.be, too, was dull monotone, telling of anguish and th road- when, the minister been established indicates a belief that
glad. grief, of a heartbreaking sadness, and ™dchlTpe! gate and wenï off,international route mar prove to be

That night when he sought his fold- now fitfully dying away it becomes a alQn the d to the vestry d(K|r- jim the best if not the only practicable • one 
ing bed it was to dream of sweetest slow, dragging, piercing note, like the i splaahed over and landed with three , to reach the American seaboard at New 
music, of -fait,' Wtite .hands, dear hands, cry of a wild beast in pam. It gathers v bounds in the lobby. “Who’s a preachin* j York, and it would certainly be the 
slender, tapering fingers, tenderly, lov- strength, and now, m a weird minor, to-day?” he demanded, but no one» could : shortest and the best to, reach the tide 
ingly wandering over a stretch, of ivory louder arid ever louder, it tells of infinite , gjve him the name. He was excited— ; water and also TJake Chaifipiaki witV 
keys. Id fancy he could hear heavenly suffering, of the rack and pinion and : they wondered why—and hung about the j its* New England frontier, 
strains and a sweet young voice in ten- stake of martyrs and the wail of a soul > doors, peering-in now and then and mut- i < “The supreme value to the Northwest- 
tier, soulful love songs—and all for him. eternally damned» Now ity partakes of ! tering to himself. At last he went - up to eF^ States as well as to the Canadian 
Ah, Algernon! How little did he reckon the melody of a rusted wire, and now of I the gallery and sat down on the seat 1 paries of an international route for 
then of what was to follow! blunt steel scraping human bones. Now against the wall, where he could neither deep- waterways, is that it will combine

^V^èftaésfiay the people across the it is the din and. crash* the cannonade, see nor be seen. No one had suspected shortest route to the Canadian
way saw a new pianb,~bright ainiA>eau.ti- . musketry, sabre slashing, drum roll. > hint y^t, but it did begin to seepi as If j board, Europe and1 Lake Champlain, 
ful, taken into the first floor entrance f charge 4sftUe,vquick, advance, retreat of he had something to be ashamed_of, some- wjth thè broadest, deepest and most 
of the respectable flat. a thousand ia,ttiefieli&And mw it dies : thing »e nnk^vn preacher might reveal n&yigahie. waters, and, thcre-

Algernon was kept at his office that ; nwqy into the feeble w£$ OfivAupoor | «ba rtlU sat on hto’back tate> &*■ «luickert. route from the heart-
night by stress of business. From his dying kitten. , 7 1 . ’ hnfi qisterieff with fats haid down alt the o£ th*» northern continent to Newhigh stool he cast up long columns of Minutes grow into hours and hours in- Me «
-dancing figures and his duU, tired eyes ;vto the lapse of ages. Again the long, , ,The sermon deyout and quiet, some 1 T^ probabte. rqute of such an interna- 
ached and grew weary. All the while a creeping cable stops. Again the watch- ,of the Qld won4en enjoyed themselves, and thmal work wiH be one. by-, which^aH the
fairy vision hovered between him and dog bays the moon. Again the distant i y,,, deacons w£re not particularly im- new large canals required between Lake
the endless columns—a vision of a dear, suburban cock crows the waking tight. presed A good mani they thought, but I Erie and the Hudson river will be Id- 
sweet maid, with golden hair, seated be- At last all is still. Algernon McCurry ,,no popular g|ft „ Qne of them took him fated along the northern and' eastern 
fore a piano, from which, with the magic has finished his first music lesson. | home t0 dlnner| however. Then the usual boundary of the State of New York,
touch of her lily white hands, she On Friday night when dark haired Al- ; Sabbath afternoon hush settled over the with the single exception of the one be-
biought dulcet strains of heavenly mel- gernon calls on fair haired Madeline he j town broken only by tbe meetings of the tween the river St. Lawrence and Lake 
ody. At last the final dancing column hears something that makes his heart | parlous smal Sunday schools and a strolling i Champlain, which is the only one neces- 
ls finished, the big pile of slips that to beat faster .in JÿeHlifeWihfilâàdètine ’ ont 'of some lads and lasses’along a country . sarily within CamMian’ territory. The 
seemed not to have an ending is exhaust- has decided that,' after qll, she does not ! road. For the rest, a general nap seemed j distance from- Lake Francis to the
ed, and Algernon, with lagging footsteps, care to go in so much for music, and the : to set In. I Richelieu river near St. John is about
goes to the car and’ home. How wel- new piano has been -sent back to the in- j Until 5 o’clock, and ti^en the ordinary | 461 miles.
eome seemed his little flat room! How staliment house. She intends to buy a Sibbath broke into something quite un-1 The United States commissioners, in
pleasant the folding bed'! How eagerly I bicycle. I expected. Tbe town was not unused to a , their report, say of their investigations:
does he woo sleep and the dreams of his j And now when Algernon McCurry and ! mission band singing along the high ! “They are tentative in part and ignore
true love! Madeline McGregor coast down the as- j street *a little before 6 and drawing up , the ; boundary line, and are intended to

But what is this? What sound breaks i phalt streets they talk of bikes and bear- < at the Methodist chapel. Outdoor preach- , present in logical sequence the leading 
in upon the rest that is about to come? i ings, of. narrow threads and ram’s horn big, to, either before or after evening , considerations which determine the 
Rudely the midnight silence is fractured, j handle bars, while melody and the old service, was witbln common experience. | choice of routes, and the character of un 
broken, severed, scattered to the four masters are far, far off. Algernon is no smgto^ went about the stieete cnte^rise’ as well as the collateral bear-
winds of heaven. There is a preliminary longer limited to three nights in the from Qne end to tbe otber- and tbe 8lng.
tinkle, a silvery introductory ping, ping, week, for Madeline and Madeline s ,ng wag uncommonly g00d; moreover,
a resonant melodious pang, pang, and1 i mamma have heard an old; old story. 4t tbe end 0f eacb bylnn or piece a public
then a long, harmonious ping, ping, ping, j Among Algernon McCurry’s treasures infmatlon was made In a very unusual 
I>ang, ping, ping, pang, pang, ending in ; there is a pale green ticket. Far down manner, and the crier waa young Budd—no
a grand boom, boom, boom!" Algernon i m North Main street, almost to ancient one else. What he said In the middle of
starts up in affright. Battle row, there is a dingy window, every street and twice In the market

“Can this be she? But, ah, it is over.” ; over which hangs three golden spheres, place, was this, or something like it:
Not yet. Again there is a tinkle and In the window is a silver bell cornet “You folks be sure and come, all on 

the ping, ping and the pang, pang and! labeled.; “For Sale."—Kansas City ye, to our chapel to-night. We’ve got a
the boom, boom-boom! And then again Times. , man Preaching as knows how to .catch a which are involved in so-great a proposi-
-nd ne-lin end then louder and louder— -_______ «___—----- fellow by the arm and make him see some- tion from on exclusively Canadmn stand-

uiïsu-, - -i. b«,« wh,c ».... m, » æ ts s Sÿas

■"Z' «Pnn rt,t. k, TanC6, know a sake# pan when be sees it, and has expended its appropriation, and
‘Oh, mother!” he cries. Can this be ------- — I tell you!-Oome, all on ye, to our cbapei, made its first renort as hereinbefore -e-

true? Oh father, .f.or,gh^. h^ l,A^'lflf>: When Queen Victoria ascended the and don,t be l te; lt.g going to be fulll” ferred to. Uhtil ingress adopts that re-
Calliope, hosts of high Olympus, what throne there was not more than qne Then the sweetest singing ever beard t and makeg Drovigion for complying 
means this wild eUmor? A% J, hundred abstainers among the ministers from a mission band rose «oftlyon the , with the terme of the law of 1895, and

;< £V.Ï.. ..hS h, «,
But h|Kt! The din lessens/'Something in the United Kingdom, no bishops, and ma„ tale8 and bours that lay dim and 1 (uZ“e8s camitiZdV are a state of sua- 

that was is not. The long, creeping only - about a dozen members of the fttr behind, nearly forgotten. Men and , pen»e, nnimatiol
cable hqrieath the car track» has *top- medical profession. To-day there are, women suddenly resolved to go along i „Y0Ur commissioners: have surrolied 
ped. The witching hour is3iere. 'The according to returns just issued two arid hear tbe stranger; all the members of : their Unite?^tet« colleaZ,Z wtih a 
city sleeps, but not Madeline, nib, Al- archbishop., fotirtfee* bishops of the -0ur chapel- hurried to secure their own ! lnf0nMtioTthey wwe Zhle to ob
»™»■ ™, .»T~. I» ’T’lfffSS tnîlü’IÎS.K i a. « a*
flat Ho»» ness, and then^oh J^CT-lt men ■ of even’ <ran°“i^°n Üfra «rdeZs Zt To’clock they were turning disposal for an international route be- 
resses, ‘‘Silence like a poultice comes physicans irbo total abstainer^ gardens,^ 8 odo^ tny^ Buc* , tween Lake Ontario and Lake Cham-
àoîtoîftteX? am7teOTa°tretotoler.-Exchange. / was bringing In chair, from neighboring plate,-And have made a preliminary sur-

i .• I ,,

. DOLLARS AND DIMES. V

A DRAWN CAME
y

And In
Irst Hockey Match of ,tho- Season 

Played at Oak Bay on 
Saturday.

ftetoria Makes a Good Showing 
Against the More Experienc

ed Vancouverites. •J

FOOTBALL.
The Y. M. C. A. Worn.

The Y. M. C. A. football team. added 
mother, victory to their list on Saturday 
ifternoon when they vanquished the Oolum- 
ilans at Beacon Hill by a score ef 3 goals 
:o 1. Those putting the pig skin through 
he goal for their respective teams were: 
For the Y. M. C. A., J. Lorimer ami W. 
Ihandley, the former scoring twice aad <3. 
Berkeley for the. Columbian

The Intermediate Season.
A meeting of the British Columbia Inter

mediate Football Association was held on 
Saturday evening at the Y. M. C. A. 
irhich was attended by delegates from each 
>f the following clubs: Nanaimo Thistles, 
Nanaimo; Northfield Violets, Northfieldi X. 
M. C. A., ColumBlas and Victoria College, 
Victoria.

The following schedule of matches was 
iranged:

Victoria College vs. Y. M. C. A., at Vic
toria—December 11.

Victoria College va Columbia», at Vic
toria—December IS.

Cowlchan vs. Northfield, at Cowlchan— 
December 18.

Y. M. C. A. vs. Colnmblaa, at Victoria— 
lanuary 1.

Columblas vs. Y. M. C. A., at Victoria— 
lanuary 15.

Nanaimo vs. Cowlchan, at Cowlchan»— 
lanuary 15.

Cowlchan vs. Northfield, at Northfield— 
lanuary 22.

Columblas vs. College, at Victoria—Janu- 
iry 29.

Nanaimo 
February 5.

Y. M. C. A. va College, at Victoria— 
February 12.

Nanaimo vs. Northfield, at Nanamlo— 
February 19.

Games will be counted by points, two 
being given for a win and one for a draw.

s
?

* *I down.v> s A Musical What the

Provincial Press
Is Saylpg.Victory. :

(Kaslo Kootenalan.)
F. J. Deane, editor of the Kamloops 

Sentinel, a bright young man and a 
hard working one, has been asked, to 
make the race for North Yale and1 has 
accepted in the interest of the Opposi
tion. In him the government has a 
sleepless and unrelenting foe. It is said 
that his election will be easy.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.) ,
We can assure the government news

papers that their efforts to create sus
picion or distrust between the Conserva
tives and ' Liberals in the Opposition 
ranks will utterly fail. During the past 
four years men who do not agree on some 
questions in the Dominion political field 
have fomgtit eide by side in their efforts 
to secure better government in British 
Columbia. They have learned, to trust 
one another; each to realize the honesty 
and integrity of the other, and’ nothing 
that the emissaries of the .common foe 
may do'-cr say-will weaken the strength 
o'f the. tie which binds them together— 
the désire for a better provincial admin
istration. There may have been some, 
either .in one Dominion party or the 
other/ who advocated: the introduction of 
the division of the electorate on federal 
lines; -but-such. did not: comprise many 
of the most thoughtful men" of either - 
party; still fewer of those who exercise 
any influence in provincial affairs. But 
the views of even this small minority, 
we may assume, have been abandoned 
in conformity with the decision of their 
associates. The Conservatives in this 
province have always opposed tbe intro
duction of federal political lines into pi-o- 
vihcial affairs. The Liberals in the 
vention at New Westminster deliberately 
put themselves on record in the same 
way. To cast the slightest doubt on 
their sincerity and: good faith in that 
would be to cast reflections upon men 
who,"In the' past, have fought sturdily 
with us in the battle against the abuses 
which have prevailed—and still prevail—• 
in the administration of provincial af
fairs. It will require something very 
different from the specious arguments of 
the government’s newspaper supporter» 
to destroy the solidity and unity of the 
Opposition, composed though it be of 
both Conservatives and Liberals.

;]
the least 
and the

vs. Cowlchan, at Nanaimo—

Although the spectators at the hockey 
match found the weather decidedly chilly, 
yet all considered it was far better than 
rain. The cold and bitter north wind 
indoubtedly kept a large number of epec- 
ators away from the match, but notwiths
tanding there was quite a gathering to see 
s the majority hoped, Vancouver get a 
.eating.
At 2:45 the teams faced, Vancouver cap

tained by Mr. E. Mahon and Victoria by 
Mr. A. G. Smith. The .ball Immediately 
went Into Victoria’s 25 and. dangerously 
near the goal, and kept In that neighbor
hood for the first quarter, Victoria for
wards then gradually began to find their 
feet and soon worked the ball down to the 
Vancouver 25. From there several runs 
were made, both sides putting In good 
work. When half time was called no side 
had scored a goal. This rather seèmed to 
put the game in Victoria's favor, as np to 
that time they had been playing against 
the north wind, which did not In any way 
‘tend to assist them. It was decided hot

:

SLAiBTOWX.

NOT INTERFERE WITH JAPAN.

Hawaii Must Make Its Own Settlement 
Without United States Aid. twere never so con-

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—Steamer Gaelic 
brings the following Oriental advices: The 
Japanese government has forwarded to 
the Hawaiian government a claim for dam
age* 1» the emigrant affair. The amount 
claimed Is said to be about $600,000, which 
Includes the loss Incurred by emigrants 
and the expense of dispatching a man of 
war to Honolulu.

Washington, Nov. 27.—The officials here 
know nothing of any Intention on the 
part of our government to advise Hawaii 
to pay Immediately to Japan, without wait
ing for arbitration, the sum of money 
claimed by Japan on account of the turn
ing back from Honolulu of Japanese labor- (Kamloops Sentinel.)
era last spring. T1,

On the contrary, the department of We publish t^s week two columns of 
state, it is said, has cheerfully refrained extracts from the London and provincial 
from Interfering by suggestion or other- Press> all strongly condemnatory of 
wise between Japan and Hawaii in thè Erentier Turner and. President of the 
settlement of the matter at issue, and Council Pooley, whose connection with 
there Is no reason now to expect a change wildcat mining companies has aroused 
of course. the indignation of almost every respedt-

It is not understood ; here that the nam- able newspaper of any standing in 1 
lng of a sum by Japan of $200,000 as the London and Canada. The London Sat- 
claimed indemnity binds Hawaii to pay urday Review in discussing the latest 
that much. It Is merely a maximum Umi- Klondike company with which Premier 
ta tion which the rules of arbitration, re- Turner and President of the 
quire to be placed on account wherever Pooley are connected, says: “The re- 
possible. ception which a small part of the press,

Touching tbe theory that the settlement lay and" financial, have given the pres
et claims Is being purposely delayed by Dawson City (Klondike) and Dominion

orde,r„ 10 thro'!, 11 ap?,n ‘be Trading Corporation is one of the most 
United States after annexation sha 1 have painful incidents of modern journalism, 
.become an accomplished fact, it Is said Ever siuce the Klondike goldfields 
that nothing could be gained by such a; first discovered, the name has been a,- 
courae, since the pending annexation trea- t„„hod ,, “ V"ty provides In terms that the United States bv *h,nK t J £ °f Wildcat scheme . 
shall not assume a liability of exceeding , ocent investor has bee i
$4,000,000 on account of annexation, and It “ k7L ° gentlemen, nt.
is understood that there are already out- bl£bes* reputation, wit i
standing obligations to nearly that amount. , manche to do what they like »vit.i

When shown the Honolulu dispatch con- investors money As regards the
corning the progress of the negotiations confiding element, the Dawson City en- 
between Hawaii and Japan, Minister Hatch, ternrise is nn . ■ ,n,of the former country, to-night said that ,. no exception to the rule. The
he had no advices confirmatory of any part directors have nothing to buy or sell at
of_lt. i resent, but with amusing impudence

He admitted that when he left Hawaii, agt the nnh'ir- tn A,v——;K„ ,, ,very recently the Indications were favor- .. rJt P””*1? to ewbecribe no fewer
able to the settlement of the dispute by man ouu.uuu ±1 shades m order that
arbitration, and he continued: “Instead these gentlemen, who include a general
of Hawaii’s seeking to postpone the ad- jn the army and other*Justment of the claim until after the an- antt “tbars equally versed
nexatlon question of Hawaii to the United ln cusines3j may dabble in gold mines, 
States is settled, the opposite Is true, town properties and dry goods stores
Hawaii Is anxious to present a clean slate of a nebulous desermtirm Ui_to the United States but she cannot of , ^scription. General bir
course allow her concern ln that direction nael Biddnlph is added to the di
te lure her Into making concessions re- rectorate in the hope that his title 
gardlng Japanese Immigration in case the 
anexatlon treaty should fail.”
TO PROTEST AGAINST ANNEXATION.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—A committee 
has arrived here from Honolulu on the 
way to Washington to plead with the 
United States government against the an
nexation of Hawaii. The committee con
sista of two full-blooded Huwallans and 
two half-Hawaiian. The leader of the de
legation Is James K. Kauila, the president 
of the Hawaiian Patriotic League.

There are besides David Kalaukalanl, 
the leader of the second Hawaiian society 
which differs ohly' in Its opinion on local 
matter* from ^the patriotic league; Wm.
Auld, who. Is the possessor of considerable 
property on the Island of Oahu, and John 
Richardson, à lawyer from the Island of

to have an Interval at half time, but to go 
on playing Immediately, and when .“bully- 
off" had taketo place the’ h*U kept In centre 
field and then Jnto Victoria 25. Fremr’here 
a good pass to Wilson was made good mse 
of by that player, who, winding up -hla 
pace, carried the ball down to hla oppo
nents’ goal and there put it between the 
posts. With twenty minutes to, play. Van
couver determined they would not lose the 
match and played up ln fine style, and. ln 
seven minutes from time E. Mahon shot 
a splendid goal. Time was played out 

: without change in the score, although sev
eral shots were put In. by both sides.

| Vancouver undoubtedly played thé best 
combination game, and some of the passing 
was particularly noticeable, being only 
achieved by steady practice. For Vancou
ver, E. Mahon deserves special mention as 
being a good forward. Soon after he shot 
his first goal he had another attempt, but 
failed to hit. Crlckmay put up a.good game 
for the visitors' right wing, and- although 
probably no one deserves special mention 
yet several were very noticeable ifc their 

Z play. Kealey and Byron^Johnson being 
I among these. For Victoria all did good-, 
) work and play was evenly divided. Prob

ably Drake at centre half had the hardest" 
work and performed it the most credit
ably. C. E. Wilson also was very good on 
left inside wing, and to him was due the 
goal scored for Victoria. The backs as a 
whole did good work. The home team have 
a great advantage in pace over their op
ponents, and this was particularly notice
able on several of their dashes.

The home team were at fault' in that 
their forwards did not keep ' in their 
places. One kept constantly encroaching 
on the other's ground. A forward should 
always keep strictly ln his place and always 
be ready to receive a pass. If this Is done 
the forward passing will know exactly 
where his man is and not have to look 
about for him or wait for him to 
The half backs, too, were occasionally ^ 
close to their forwards, and 
were unable to check when 
taken from their forwards tty their 
ponents’ half hacks. On the other h 
the visitors were conspicuous In their i 
and accurate passing, this being tm 
strong point. More judgment should 
taken in making a pass, and above _ 
ln passing to a forward never pass back tt 
two or three yards in front of your.» 
ward. "Sticks” were not DUUIlMs
the play was a decided 1 __________
both sides to that shown in vaneom*jg^e 
year. That is the first time this sen*°° 
the team has played together and 
full side. There will be a return mszou 
in Vancouver on December 11th, when t**e 
Victorians will be sure to give a good ac
count of themselves.

After and during the match tea was P*®" 
vided by the Ladles’ Hockey Club, to whom 
great thanks are due by both teams, i” 
the evening the teams were Invited to tne 
hand concert by Mr. G. M. Finn. ■v
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act .as a sort of appetiser to the public. 
If the investor is food enough to trust 
blindly to Sir Michael and a group of' 
guinea pigs, we cannot help it. But 
fortunately, we still have some belief 
in the good sense of the British public.’” 
Here we find Premier Turner and Presi
dent of the Council Pooley classed as 
“guinea pigs.” In justice to General 
bir Michael Biddnlph it is only fair to 
state that he has resigned his position on 
the directorate of the Dawson City 
(Klondike) and Dominion Trading Cor
poration, Ltd. Directly he .learned the 
true character of the concern with 
which he had permitted his name to be 
connected he sent in his resignation as 
a director. It would be interesting to 
know General Biddttlph’s estimate of 
Premier Tqrner and President of the 
Council Pooley. ,

ing of the same.” This is the spirit in 
which your commissioners have been 
met throughout by their United States 
colleagues, and it appears to us to be the 
proper spirit to give effect to the true in
tent of an international. commission of 
this nature.

“It would, moreover, be prgjiçÿtnre for 
the ,Canadian commission n<^' ,to deal 
with the many important questions

:

THE TURF. g c
Tod Sloane Keeps on Winning.

London, Nov. 27.—At to-day’s racing at 
the Manchester November meeting. KR *• 
Ii. Leigh's Manxman, ridden by Tod BlOBJ*» 
won the Farewell Welter handicap P“v~ 
of 103 sovereigns. Sloane, riding ■" 
David Copper’s colt Le Javelot, won _tne 

for the Syand plate of 103 sover-

!r
Maul.

GOLD FROM BASE METALS.

Chicago, Nov. 27—If the predictions 
of E. C. Brice and those associated with 
him in the National Metallurgical com
pany are verified he will ' to-day; have 
demonstrated that he has solvttd the 
alchemist’s riddle and holds in his-bande 
the secret of transmuting the baser 
metals Ipto pure gold. ’t‘

Wednesday at the company’s plant, 
Thirty-ninth street and Lowe avenue, the 
process was begun which is expected 
to result to,dey in a harvest of $13,400 
worth of gold 1,000 fine from an original 
product K»f: antimony and lend worth only 
$150. The cost of the InW engaged in

first race
elgiiH.il

THE DYING DAY.
The trees stand brown against the gray» 

The shivering gray of field and sky, 
te The mist wrapt round the dying day 
e The abroad poor days wear as they die, 
r Poor day, die aeon, who live In im 
1 Who could not bring my love again I

—Milton lodge. Sons of St. George, 
have ejected officers as follows: W.P.,
W. J. Kent; W.P., F. Y. Hobbs; W.V.
P., R. : H. Nunn : W.S., Geo. Penketh; » 
W.A.K, T. E. Savory; W.T., W. H. 
Price; W.M., F. Hepiworth ; lodge 
physician, Dr. Frank Hall; trustes, T. 
Bradbury and Jos. Renouf. A special 
meeting wilt be held next Monday to 
entertain the retiring officers and for thé 
initiation of candidates.

govern- 
commissions

r : '“•i'AfSa.’s?»,»»*
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And summef and my Love were here.
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yer, 11; Gr. A. S. Harris, 9; J. C. Brida-

THE FIRE ENQUIRY NOTICEabout seven minutes to time, and Victo
ria’s hopes went down, hut Gamble, ... 
securing, started a magnificent rush in 
which everybody seemed to take part, 
and, amidst the frantic cheers of the 
little band of Victoria’s supporters, the 
ball was carried to within a few yards 
of Nanaimo's goat posts, where a loose 
scrimmage took place, the ball eventual
ly going over the line. But it was* a 
Nanaimo manyw^o was nearest, and, 
dropping on the. ball, prevented a cer- 
tain try, and prhbàbly a goal, as the p^es Presented to tile. Success-
ball wàs close t<? the poets. The - , rvimnatitors "it as • * ■ '
whistle- blotting * few minutes later a Competitors b sj

fine game ended in a win for Nanai- Evening,
mo by 'one trfl-to nil.
| But therKjyes more pushing in store 
tor Victoria, «n^on the way down from 
Nanaimo the engine had a slight mie- 
hhp, and the train coming to a stand
still could not be got under way again.
Here it was that the Victoria football 
team came to the rescue, and their for
wards packing in well, the train at once 
began to move, and, in fact, did not 
stop until she reached this city. Such 
are Victoria’s forwards.

EVENLY MATCHED î $1.50 a55um $1Notloe to hereby given that sixty

Land, and Work, for permlwlon to pur;
ot lind situated at tv. 

Booth Arm of Teelln Lake-Bast side of thl 
Arm-commencing from the southwest œr 
ner «ft* Byrnsa- cuym; the* '
east if chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the tine of Alfred J. Thomas* data, thence 
west tO chains to A A Thorns,- nortaZ 
comer post, thence north «O' chains t0 
P«*nt of rommeeoetaent along the east 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
Arm. tne

days

|
Munn, 23; Lt McOonnon, 21; Sergt. T.
Patton; -20; Gr. F. Futetar, IT; Sergt.- 
Major Molcaby, ITtJ'Capt.j Monro*; 16 ;
Corp. Hoilyer, J2; Qr, j®, Browne;, 12;
A-.S. Harris, 9; Gr. 3ÿ H«k«y, 9; Corp. 
oartmel. ft J. h. : Johnston, A Corp. I*
B. Trimen, . v (i

600 Yardnr-Secgt:tMa jor Mntoahy, 18;
E. .Futcher.11ft Opt. Munroe, 18: J. O.
Bridgman, 15; T. Patton, 16ÿ B*. Me- 
Tavish, li; Hi Mutin, 12; Corp. EfoHyer,
12; Corp. Dickenson, 11) T. Hickey, 8;
Lt McCoonon, 7; K/Browne, 5; J, H. f^he investigation into the causes 

2- rfcr^Cartmefj?’ ’ <" ' which led to the mysterious fire at the
“C" Clais/200 Tards—R. parria, 19; Sherritt residence on Fort street oc- 

G W Neil ±9; A. Snitfer, 17; -A. J. copied the attention of Police Magistrate 
Baker’ 17- T W. Walker, 16; F. W. Macrae until 10:30 yesterday evening. 
Morse 16* W. Pindér, 16; Gildertüaster, The first witness called yesterday af- 
15- W Winslby, 15; D. D. Johnston, 14; ternoon was Mrs. Sherritt, who said that 
Sergt NeVin, 14; E. Janes, 13; G. Clark, the stove door in the dining room was 
13- 8 Howell, 13; C. Harris, 13; W. T. open until she shut it, when on her way 
Williams, 12; L. York, 12; Gr. Peilen, to .procure matches to light a lamp. The 
12- V Dalby 12; 0. Sofrw.engers, 11; bedroom was on fire then. Witness saw 
J ’tia’rgieon, il; G. Neil, 10; E. S. plaster on the floor and a sewing ma- 
Shrapnel, 10; A. Bailey, 10; Gr. Han- chine. The -firemen were in the building 
drow, 10; W. Richdale, 10; H. D. Morse, after the fire and threw things around 
10- H Burns. 9: W. York, 9; Lindsay, in the bedroom.
9- B. D. Johnston, 9; G. S. Williams, 8; Miss Lulu Bell Sherritt could not re- 
r’ Lorrimer 8; Gr. Lubbe, 7; Balson, member when she went to bed or when 
7- Tollar, 5;’ W. McComiob, 5; D. Ans- last in the cellar. Her brother went to 
ton, 4; o. w. Speck, 4; R. C. Trimen, 4; school and it was arranged that he was
C. L. Royde- 4; W. Grime, 4; V. Hitch- to stay away until next day after school,
cock, 2; Douglas (band), 2. She was awakened by her mother, who

500 'yards.—B. Janes 26; A. Bailey, said the house was burning. The bed- 
24- C. Harris, 22; A.* J. Baker, 22; C. room door was open. Witness was so 
SchwengerS, 21;' R. Harris, 21; Sergt. shocked that she could not get up. Her 
Kevin, 21; W. Winsby 21;. F. W. mother helped her to dress. She could 
Morse’ 20;' L. Yoi-ke, 19; -Guilder- not remember whether her mother was 
master, 19; B. P. Johnston, 19; G. S. dressed. She corroborated the story of 
Williams, 18; Gr. Savory, 18; —Grimes, her mother that the “
18; T. W. Walker, 16; J. W. Speck, 15; sent boarder had bee 
D D. Muir, 14; P. D. Johnson, 14; outshed some days bef<
Gr. Lubbe, 14; Sergt. McCoaSa*,- A3; i she went to bed that night there was no
V. *Hitchcock, 13; Gr. Royde, 18; W. J. sign of fire.
B Finder, 12; R. C. Trimen, 12; E. .K. Chief Deasy was on the stand for a
Vigor, 12; G. W. Neil, 11; A. Snider, long time and underwent a sharp cross-
10; R. Dalby, 10;. W. H. Hardley, 10; examination by Mr. Thornton Fell, who
W. Richdale, 16; F. G. Dell, 10; G. H. 18 acting in the interest of Mrs. Sherritt.
Morse, 10; H. Burnes, 9; B. S. Shrap- his evide“ce ,the chief said that when
nel, 9; P. Austin, 9; R. Margison, 9; he reached the house he found a fire in
Gr. Lindsay, 8; W. Wilson, 7; J. W. th« ceI,lar- and on attempting to open
Frank, 6; Gr. Peden, 6; J. Margison, 6; the cellar door to get at the fire he
W. J. Henderson, 6; Gr. Coates; 6;"V. found an obstruction behind which
Dalby, 5; W. T. Wiliams, 5; W. York, w“?ld “°*. all°” “j? he opened. After
5; Bandsman Raufccb, 5; Bandsman extinguishing this fire he found the dm- 
Dougias, 5; Gr. Batfton, 4; G; Clark, 3; S# r»mn to ta full of smoke, and running 
g-r v t there he found a lAnp on the floor, and

“A” Class-600 yards-Sergt. Winsby, 10; ,W. J. H«fderson, 10; W; MéCon- SSi toto’ fte
23; Sergt. McDougal, 22; Gnr. Beckwith, noni g; —Margison, 9; B. S. Shrapnel, £^ î Mroom, ami
21; Dr. Duncan, Surgeon-Major, 21; Sgt.* g; p. D. Johnson, 8; Bandsman Dong- to^so^fb^oke it‘ta
Porter, R. M. A., 19; Gnr. Whitehead, las, 8; Gr. Peden, 7; W. York, 7; W. ^ttan’axeand found that a ^rdrota 

, , . . . ..., .. | R. M. A., 19; Gnr. R. Butler, 1ft; F. Hitchcock, 7; R. C. Trimen, 6; F. K. obstructing the doLr
essary poles and string wires within the Sargison, 18; Lieut. Hibben, 18; Captain Vigor, 6; Lieut. Foulkes, 6; C. S. He p?ahed

! Blanchard, 18; Sergt. Bailey 17; Bmbr. Roydè, 6; G. W. Neil, 5; C. Schwem g fi“in a™Zr Zrot Zd
When a Times representative called Barraclough, R. M. A., 16; Gntt H. gers, 5; H. D. Morse, 4; R. Harris, 4; one a hureaii Thp lonmrp in thp #iinLawrie, 16; Gnr. C. Goodwin, lBjiCiv.- T. W. Wtiker, 4; P. Austin, 4;’H. -' teg wasTatuSldTth and

Ashby, 15; Gnr. W. Duncan, 14; Sergt. Clark, 4; A. Snider, 4; A. W. Speck, 4; mLTTaJ âmd MionMt m
A. McLean 13; Lieut^Jol Gregoix Li; W. Winsby 4; B. P. Johimton, 4; E. the cellar. Whe^he spota to Mrs. 
Bundy, R. M. A., 12, Sergt. Guest, R.B., J ante, 4; Qr. Lindsay, 3; W. T. WU- Sherritt at the time of the fire she toldT^HBowme^M’ A = lo'-^a f-k,'2; Hr Savory, Wmthat'she 'didTot^ wLf SmÏÏ
Langley, 11, Bowmen, R. M. A., 10,IMa- 2; D. D. Muir, 2; Bandsman Rausch, carried the insurance on the house andT F- P& % Z' W*' 2; R- warding the'amp found on tta’floDodr
Russell, 9, Opl. Lettice, 9, Gnr AUdnd, Margison, 2; W H. Hapdley, 2. she said it had been dropped by her and
R. M. A., 8, Gnr. Hewlett, R. M. A., 8, Aggregate Match—1st prize, A Class— it had a chimney on it. In reply to 

^ H. Jt^^ r, BwneM, Trophy, presented by Lieut-Gov. Mein- that Chief Deasy had said that it
A- 7LGm" N. Hibben, 4, Sergt.Dib ms; won by Sergt. E. McDougall, score Stonge that the chimney had been found 
son, R. M. A., 4; Gnr, T. Hall, K. M. 75; possible,. 85. „,t. . . ' on the kitchen table.

' v * ts a Ar r» First Prize, B Oasg—Gold medal, pre-- f Sergt. Hatoton was called and he 
A„_Clas8’ TÎ. M»?ror" B°tevd by„Cit1Ionfr & MitcheI1i won by roborated the evidence of Chief Deasy

^a1.; 75;flP 7«4- ®ombr- McTavish, score, 57; possible, regarding the conversation with Mrs.
Blanchard, 65, Strgt. 85. Sherritt. She was excited at first, but

Winsby. 63; Civ. Ashby, 61; Haj. Mil-- First Prize , 0 Class—Silver medal, calm and collected when questioned by 
Iiams, 59; Civ. A. R. Langlley 58£iGr. presented hv Lient.-Coi. Wolfenden,- R. the chief.
Bodley, 57; Oorp. Lettice, 57; Gr. Dnn- L.; wtta^W'GV. A. J. Baker, score, 55; Perdva-1 Sherritt, the young son of 
can, 56; Sergt-Maj. Porter, RALA., uo) poeeible, 85. Mrs. Sherritt, testified to buying but
®eTgt ®nndy> SA-U55-o^og Team Match—Prize—Bankers’ trophy, ten cents’ worth of coal oil for bis
Lean, 54; Gr. Beckvnth, o2; Bom. b. value $30, presented by the combined mother on the day of the fire.
5£$£rd8^> 6Âl ^ .wT*' ÎLty bank8; t&U warded to the team of Hpseman North said that be saw fires
Hfbtan, 50; G^ Barraclough,. BMA., five members representing one com- in four ,different rooms without any 
^= C.v. J. K. Sargison, 49; Gr. Lawrie, pany of the 1st Battalion, 5th Regimef t, connection'with each other. In a eon

48-HS^gt’ C-A"’ m?king sc<Sf in the Ag- l-versation he had with Mrs. Sherritt on
a7: IwSF gregate Matîh- Wh won. W.ipe the day following t]ie fire that lady had

« ’ w ’^'t xl: n-r 'f9 become the aBso.ute property of any told hi* , that she; was excited after the
5r JF „J » C0D?Pany; won by No-,,3. C^n»a»y. scone, fire an^effd not remember what she had

h^^’Vvr?a a7^'rrA"A^,’nG R^ A 314: ^2nd’ No* 2 Company, score,said. Regarding the origin of the fires 
head RALA., 87, Gr. Allan, RALA., 3,4. No. 1 Company, flcWe, 2Î2. . she told him that she had dropped a
29; Çergt QoesL B.B^28; Dr. Dpncan, Team match,; No, match in the cellar while down there to
bLi 1 b ' Gregory, 13, Gr. Dnvis, ienge cup, presented by.the phyeicans gel coal and had dropped another match 

..Too -v r> i»-’- of Victoria; t* he awarded t» they team on the lounge when she came upstairs
,Q® Claes, 2°° Tarts—Lt McCKinnan, ef five members; B. class shots, repre- and thought that the fires might have 
19; Corp. Oartmel, 18; Gr. F. Futctoer, seating any one . Company of the 1st been caused by these matches dropped

Battalion, 6th C.A., making so carelessly by her. in accounting for
■the best score to -=ate: match; Cup thé fact that the lamp was found on the 
to be v#6tt twice Mbpme'tiie absolute floor iff the dining room,*she said that 
property'jof any company., she must have /Stopped the lamp in her

Won by No. S company, ’score, 258; excitement when she ditieotered the 
2nd, No; 2 CôApâny. s&r'e, 235; 3rd, : place to be oto fire. Regarding the fire 
No. 1 combing, eepre,, 398. ' . in the bedroom Mrs. Sherritt had said

Buiry éyé prizes.—A. clpss, Sergt B. tkat if. must have been caused by a 
McDougall, score, 9 out of 17; B. class, ! «Park from the stove. :A can half full 
Sergt. D. B. McCoonon, 5 sut of 17; , of coal oil Wa* discovered by this witness 
C. class, Gunner Gnilermaster, score, 3 in the cellar after the fire, 
out of 17. John Swain corroborated the evidence

of Hoseinan North.
The enquiry was continued this after

noon.

Mrs. Sherritt Gives Evidence Con
cerning the Eire at Her 

Residence.

The Scores. £tade by Local Rifle- 
men at .Clover Point 

TeStStday.

Splendid Game of Rugby at thaBl&ck 
TMamond City Yesterday 

Afternoon.

chase 820

!

VOL. 16,v
,Çbi< Beissy Tell» ,of ti^e Strange 

Incidente Connected With 
the Pire.

Nanaimo Wins With ; One Try tp 
Nil - A Hard, bu< Friend- ■ 

Ty Garnet" STRATHY MUST- îk $

r
—_ _ „ JAMBS ANDREW GRANT
Victoria, B. O., 18th October, iflei

NOTICE is hereby given, that «Mays 
date the undersigned intends to make 
plication to the Chief Commission e 
Lands and Works for permission 
chaae 160 acres of land situated 
South Arm of Tes Un Lake, 
the -Arm, commencing at the

The annual Thanksgiving shoot of 
the Victoria Rifle Association took 
place yesterday at the Clover Point 
range. The weather was not the beet, 
but despite this there was a large turn
out and keen competition. The prizes 
were presented to the winners at the 

.! Drill Hall last evening. Here are the 
! scores: ..

; . £
The Victoria and Nanaimo Rugby

grounds, and a magnified game was 
the result. According to most of the 
spectators it was the prettiest game to 
watch that has been seen in Nanaimo 
for many a .long day, and like all the 
games between these two clubs, was 
hard and fast football from the kick
off to the fall of the flag.

It was just after thry o’clock 
the Victoria captain, having won the1 
toss, elected to play with the advan
tage of a slight hill, and at 3:lo Barn- 
ford kicked off for Nanaimo. The for
wards in black and yellow followed up 
the*kick well, but Gamble returned into 
touch between the 25 and half flags. 
From the throw out Nanaimo started 
rushing the ball down towards the Vic
toria goal line, and just as lt was be
ginning to look dangerous A. Crease 
relieved with a good kick into touch. 
After the throw out loose scrimmages 

the order of the day, until one

His Services Must (Be ] 
With in Order to Main: 

Discipline.after
ap-

r of
to pur-
on the 

west side of 
•outheastcorner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 

south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s Une; thenciV 
east 40 chains to the point of commence' 
ment.

Sheppard’s Report on the Posi 
of Trade Between Canada, 

zil and Uruguay.
GENERAL PRIZE LIST.

A cup of muddy coffee is not whole
some, neither is a bottle of muddy medi
cine. One way to know a reliable and 
skillfully prepared blood purifier is by 
its freedom from sediment. Ayer’s Sar
saparilla , is always bright and spark
ling, because it is an extract and not 
a decoction.

“A” Class—200 yards—Gunner C. 
Goodwin, i3; Sergeant McDougal, 22; 
A. R. Langley, 22; Gunner W. Duncan, 
22; Sergeant Gibson, R. M. A., 22; 
Sergeant-Major Porter, 20; Bn». Ashby, 
20; Gunner Bodley, 20; Sergeant Bailey, 
19; Sergeant Bundy, R. M. A., 19; Cpl. 
Lettice, 19; Bomibr. F. Richardson, 18; 
Sergt. A. McLean, 18; T. N. Hibben,

A COMPETITIVE LINE R. M. A., 14; Gnr. H. Lawne. 14; Sgt. 
Russell, 13; Lient. Hibben, 13; Bournen, 
R. M. A., 12; Sergeant Winsby, 11; Hew
lett, R. M. A., 11; Connell, R. M. A., 
11; Barraclough, R. M. A., 10; Sergeant 
Guest, R. M. A., 8; Gnr. Davis, R. M.; 
A., 6; Gnr. R. S. Butler, 5; F. SargisoU, 
4; Whitehead, R. M. A., 3.

“A” Class—500 yards—Major Wil
liams, 32; Gnr. J. Beckwith, 31; Sergt. 
McDougal, 31; Sergt. Bailey, 31; Capt.

! M. T. Blanchard; 30; A; Hewlett, R. M.
I Ai, 29; Sergt. Winsby, 29; Cpi. Lettice, 
j 29; Gnr. Bodley, 28; F. Sargison, 27; 

Gnr. T. N. Hibben, 27; Ashby, civilian, 
26; Gnr. R. Butler, 26; A. R. Langley, 
25; Gnr. C. Goodwin, 25; Barraclough, 
R. M. A., 24; Sergt. Bundy, R. M. A., 
24; Sergt. McLean, 23; Connell, R. M. 
A., 22; Bombr. F; Richardson, 22; Al- 
land, R. M. A., 21; Sergt. Gibbon, R M. 
A., 21; T. Hale, B. M. A., 21; Gnr. 

iard. The route Duncan, 20; Bowmer, R. M. A„ 20; Lt.
Hibben, 19;. Gnr. H. La wide, 19; Ghr.' 
R. H. Johnson, 17; Sergt. RnsseU, 17; 
Whitehead, R. M. A., 15; Sei*gt.-Maj. 
Porter, R. M, A., 16; Sergt. Guest, R. 
M. A., 8.

when
# a Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The case o 

Colonel Strathy will likely be 
of to-day. f 
will be disposed of. 
thing like discipline in the mili 
this will be necessary.

came down, as rumor says, to b 
his office in Winnipeg for that < 
governor of the Territories, 
knows anything about it outsidl 
premier himself. Your correj 
had a conversation with a me: 
the government, in which the 
spoke of the story as ridiculous 
probable.

The statement is made on mi 
authority that within a few da; 
will be a vacancy in the Fue 
trict representation in the house, 

’mens through a member accet 
office of emolument under the ci 

’ F. A. Heinze and his agent,
' Warfield, who own the Trail sms 
railway to Robson, are in Ott 
day. They are yet some disti 
an agicement with Van Home 
stile of their properties in Koota 
main difference between them j 
to teims.

Hon.'Mr. Patterson, lieut.-j 
of Manitoba, is here, the guea 
Wilfrid Laurier. His visit i 
purely private character.

Hon. Messrs. Blair and Tan 
returned from a trip over thj 
Sound railway. They inspecj 
harbor facilities at Parry Saul 
elevator built to accommodate I 
lion bushels, and the wharves] 
outside the elevators, cost $40fl] 
is likely that an arrangement! 
made between the company anil 
têt-colonial for sending traffic to I 
af and Quebec which now goes] 
ton.

The services of tb 
To mainCHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 

Victoria, B. C., 18th Oct, 1897. octi ^
N^iCf,,8.hTPy glven that B0~Say8~after

«SŒÏ, "J
we# side of Bennet Lake, Oasslar , 
trtet, and more particularly described 
follows: Commencing at a noat below the falls on a* river fl^i/gTom 

aBd. teUb-g In to Lake Benne™ 
52* J** 80111,1 en<b then 20 chains north' 
erly, thence westerly following the sin,, cattles of the river and to 5iains ^ 
from a distance at 240 chains, then™ 
southerly « dutias to a point to chains 
fnmathe river, .thence easterly fallowing 
thèrimmeitie» of the river and to chains 

a stance ot 240 dial ns, thence 
northerly to chains to the place of com.
acres*™*111, *ad comprising about 1,000 

H. A. MUNN.

Dis-
asWestern Union Telegraph Company 

Will Enter This City Says 
Mr. Jaynes.

were
of the Victoria halts got away well and 
passing at the right moment- to Gamble 
he in turn transferred to Wilson, but 
the Victoria wing man was brought to 
grass by a combined rush of the Nanai
mo halts and three-quertersav II. was 
now Victoria’s turn, but Bamford get
ting the ball from a dribble relieved by 
a long kick into touch and the game 
settle down in neutral territory. -At 
this point Scholefield came to the front 
with a fine, flying kick towards his own 
goal, and the ball several times went 
into touch. After each throwout the 
Nanaimo forwards, by pure hard rush
ing, carried the ball towards the Victo
ria line. The game, however, was not 
•destined to, stay there long, fee : Frank 
Cullin, piçking up well, made a fine run 
along the touch line, and jest-as he was 
being tackled, passed to Scholefield. 
Unfortunately for Victoria, Scholefield, 
when on the point of taking the ball, 
slipped in a rut of the ground, 4»d so 
received the" ball on his head instead of 
in his hands, and before he «quid re
cover himself, Quine, the Nanaimo 
centre three-quarter was sailing away 
down to the Victoria 25. On being 
tackled the ball went into touch dan
gerously near the Victoria goal line. 
For a moment it seemed as if the visit
ing forwards would break away, but 
the home team were one too many for 
them, and charged the ball again down 
to the Victoria line, and being helped 
by a flying kick on the part of Victoria, 
the ball went over the line and Nicki- 
mal falling on it scored for Nanaimo 
right up in the corner. The kick, which 
was at a most difficult angle, was 
taken by Edwards, but was not im
proved. The 25 yard kicK was taken 
by Gamble, and the Victoria forwards 
charged well down the field. Quine was 
too quick for them, however, and punt
ed back to Victoria’s 25, where several 
scrums were the order. At this point 
Refefree Morton awarded Victoria a 
free kick off for side play on the part 
of the Nanaimo forwards. This reliev
ed the pressure, and a few minutes 
later another kick wap given to Victo
ria for the saine1 offence by the Nanai
mo forwards. Gamble took the kick 
and punted high towards the Nanaimo 
line, and Johnson, following up well, 
spoiled the return kick. From the 

scrum the ball came out on Nanaimo’s 
side and the Victoria halts, getting 
quickly round the scrum'started «a drib
ble with the forwards backing them 
up. Just at the right moment, Demp
ster, the Nanaimo full back, who was 
playing a good, Safe game, picked up 
and kicked into touch, and half time 
was called with the ball in Nanaimo 
territory. Up to this point the match 
bad been splendidly fought with: 
Nanaimo having slightly the best of it.

After the usual breather, Victoria 
kicked off and at once' rushed the ball 
down, but Quine, who, by the bye, al
ways seems to be !h the right place, 
relieved by a long kick. In the scrum 
one of the Victoria halts got the Kail, 
but his pass ti his three-quarter was in
tercepted by Nanaimo, and the ball 
was taken down to Victoria’s 25, where 
it. was stopped by Pemberton, and 
quickly taken back by the lads in red 
to centre. After a long scrum Haines 
picked np, and, dodging his oppos
ing half, cairied )he ball to the Nanai
mo 25, where he transferred to Schoie- 
fieid, and the little Victoria centre 
made a bee line for the Nanaimo goal 
with Frank Guilin backing him up on 
the right, and with almost a clear field 
In front of them. It was no go, how
ever, as the referee had pulled them up 
for a pass forward. Scrums were now 
the order of the day, with Victoria 
gradually working up to the line. At 
this point the Nanaimo forwards 
to the rescue, and by good combined 
work the ball was taken back to the 
Victoria line. It now only wanted

est” of the ab- 
moved to the 

: the fire. When

General Superintendent Now Here to 
Arrange for the Coming of 

His Company.

September 17th, 1897.

following described 
llaot8 of land situate in Cassiar ■ 
tnct^ Tract No. 1, commencing at a Dost8nmu* T' ^re 0f Bonnet LkeaaC;
8 miles from the- sooth end of the lake 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains] 

J? mor° or less to the
shore of the lake, then sooth following 
stare of lake to the place of commence? 
™enj* , “«l comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2, com- 

at » Ptat on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 

tta?” °orth 00 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore

?tnCe aouth following the 
stare of the lake to the place of com-
acres6™61"* and comprising about 500

The Western Union Telegraph compa
ny’s wires are to be extended- to Vic
toria. So says Mr. Frank Jaynes, gen
eral superintendent of the company, who 
is registered at the

Dis-by which the company will. enter the 
city has not yet beeù. "decided upon,-blit 
come,they will, if’notvone way, then the 
other. All that is ndaw required is the 
formal consent of the Dominion govern
ment—the informal consent has already 
been obtained—and the1^consent of the 
corporation of Victoria to erect the nec-

city.

on Mr. Jaynes this afternoon he was 
busy studying a chart of the Gulf of 
Georgia and Straits of Fuca, endeavor
ing to pick out the best route for a ca
ble. As the company also intends to 
build to Vancouver,_the route which is 
receivng most attention is the one fol
lowed by the O. P. R. cable, a land line 
being built from Anacortes to the Ter
minal City.

Mr. Jaynes will spend some time in 
Victoria and vicinity perfecting arrange
ments for the advent of his company in 
this field. He is accompanied' on his 
trip by Messrs. D. R. Davies, of San 
Francisco, E. H. Brown, of Seattle, and 
Edward Schwab, of San Francisco, who 
will take part in the necessary investi
gation. This afternoon Mr.' Jaynes at
tended a meeting of the council of thé i 
Board of Trade, when the question of 
telegraphs was discussed.

Another extension contemplated by 
the company is a cable from Seattle to 
Port Townsend and a line from the lat
ter point to Port Angeles.

Mr. Jaynes says that. the Western 
Union will not seek to enter the interior 
of Alaska. It is his opinion that if a 
telegraphic service is established to Daw
son City it Will be by the Canadiam-gov- 
ernment. The company which Mr. 
Jaynes represents, bate be Says, a man 
looking, over feasible routes by the trails 
from tiyen and Skagway, -bet only with 
the idea of. Obtaining general informa
tion. The -length of the toutes, with 
heavy cost* for maintenance and no In
come until Dawson CBty is reached, 
would be a reason for deterring any cor
poration from building. As a govern
ment project it would not cohtemplàte 
such returns as wottid be expected by 
a private company, and the Dominion 
government may at some time establish 
such a Hne.

Mr. Platt, Prince Edward « 
here looking after Sir Oliver 
seat.

E. E. Sheppard, Canada's tn 
missioner to Central and Soutl 
ea, has forwarded two bulky n 
the Minister of Trade and G 

. on the piOtabilities of trade:

J. HOLLAND.^September 17th. 1697.
NOIIOE Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date the undersigned intends -to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake and on the 

or Slou*h thereof, commencing at the southeast corner post 
of G. E. 'Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C., Oct 16, 1897.

was

!
cor-

sugar which formerly came fr 
to this country is consii 
home. There was about $50,0 
of Canadian lumber imported i 
zil last year, 
he had a conversation with ] 
Amorae, of Brazil, on the si 
trade, but the president did not 
any hope of large business bei 
ed up between the two countrii 
a tariff of an average of fifty 
it is not likely that a large tra< 
sible. In respect to Uruguay 1 
pard gives some valuable infon 
what he calls a partial report, 
give his deductions in a future i

In the exchequer court to-d 
ment jraa- given in the case 
Woodbum, Ottawa, v. the Qt 
ing Woodbum $38,289 for bindi 
should have gone to him under 
but was given to others.

Commissioner Robertson is i 
fied with the result of the first 
work in co-operative dairyil 
Northwest Territories. The tn 
eries at Innisfail and Red1 Deer 
continued in operation all wii 
after Christmas the output U 
packed in one and two pound 
the Klondike trade. Mr. I 
thinks there ttauld be a grea 
for Northwest products in tb 
country from this owt.

A new package has been ad< 
butter to be shipped to Japan : 
Northwest. It is to be put u 
pound boxes and sent through 
storage. The packing of North! 
ter in tins will be encouraged i 
a view of developing a marks 
West Indies.

Messrs. Marker and Kinsella. ! 
had charge of the work of thJ 
ment of agriculture in the ta 
will spend the greater portion 
winter in British Columbia lect 
dairying to the farmers. Mr. 
has already been out there to M 
the grounds

Mayor Bingham opened ti 
swimming baths at the Y.M.fl 
morning and took the initial I 
amid loud cheers.

Track laying on the Ottawa j 
York railway is being pushed] 
The line will reach the outskirj 
'city in two weeks.

Messrs. Blair and Tarte hal 
’ looking over the Parry Sound] 
‘ connection with a proposition J 
traffic arrangements between i 
pany and the Intercolonial for I 
the seaboard from the west I

Mr. Sheppard

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet On the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 4chains along the 
beach to place ot commencement.
Dated this 21st day Of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKBAM 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

(Signed)

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
oato 1 intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase one hundred and 
Sixty acre* (more or leas) of land situated 
°» the ^northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Ooast district,, and described as follows: 
Oommeirelpg at a marked R. G, being 
™ wathkést corner; thence east 40 
chaîna; thence north 40 chains; thence 
weat 40 câialns to poet marked N. W.; thence 
acmth following shore line to point of 
mencement 
, Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.

. ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.
Alice Arm, B. a

FbA Fi TblL/-V-L/-I/-O

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD. com-

No Name on Earth So Famous 
—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
No. I Match—1st .prase, A Class—Sti

ver ink stand, presented by Lieut.-Cot 
Gregory, won by Gnr. C. Goodwin; score 
23; possible, 25. 1st prize, B Class, 
silver medal, presented by W. H. Pen- 
nock Esq., won by Lient. D. B. McCon- 

ur non, score 19; possible, 25. 1st prize, 
‘C class, Bronze medal, presented by Lti- 

DODD. It possesses a pecuUarity that Col. Peters, D. O. C., won by 
makes it stand out prominently and'fast- Harris; score 19; possible 25.

alphabet. Everyone knows that the chine company, won by Major Williams- 
first kidney remedy ever patented oif sold score, 32; possible, 35. 1st nrize B 
in pill form was named DODD’S. Their class—Silver medal presented bv J R discovery startled the medical profes- Mackie, Esq., won by Œ McTavista, 
«on the world over, And revolutionized score, 30; possible, 35. 1st prize 
the treatment of kidney diseases. class—Bronze medal, presented by Ma-

No imitator has ever succeeded in con- jor Irving, R. L., won by Gnr. E. Janes, 
structmg a name possessing the pecul- score, 26; possible, 85. 
iarity of DODO, though they nearly all No. 3 match-let prize, A class-Tro-

WinKjscJro
foolishness prevents them realizing that ble, 25. 1st prize, B class-Silver mrf-œ^nT^!^ the fatoe 0f &@^c.RhyfX&:teS

PW,y imltî” aÎ “in0dtfc Fdney l8t pri*e’ c class—Bronàç medal’

diamonds aro the most preciou^m*. ^ibte, hCOre’ 18;
gold the most precious metal. Dodd's 
Kidney PHIs are imitated because they A 
are the most valuable medicine the 
world has ever known. p...

No medicine was ever named kidney like i 
pOls till years of medical research gave 8Dd <
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
medicine evér cured1 Bright’s disease ex
cept Dodd’s Kidney Pills. No other 
medicine has cured as many cases of 
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease,
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness, 
and other kidney diseases ns Dodd’s Kid
ney PiUs have. It It universally known 
that they have never failed to cure these 
diseases, hence they are so widely and 
rfismeleesly imitated.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 day# 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a post marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains: 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
following the windings of shore Hne to 
point of commencement 

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
;?c GEORGE CUNNINGHAM

Alice Arm,.'

ABSCESS WAS LANCED.
“I had an abscess on one of my hips. 

It was lanced and never healed. Hospi
tal treatment failed. The next winter 
I had three abscesses. 1 began ’taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon found it 
was helping me. When I had taken a$x 
bottles I was cured.” Mrs, Franklin 
H. Teed, Freeport, Nova Scotia.

HOOD'S PILLS are the beet family 
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, re
liable, sure.

It often happens that the doctor is ont 
ot town ,-when most needed. The two- 
year-old daughter of J. Y. Schenck, of 
Caddo, Ind. Ter., was threatened with

FATALITY AT NICOLA.

John Gilmore, Who Was. Dying of Con
sumption, Terminates His Life.

No name on earth, perhaps, is so well 
known, more peculiarly constructed 
more widely imitated than the worn

Gnr. R.A very sad affair occurred at Nicola 
Lake on Thursday evning. John Gil
more, a young jattd highly respected 
rancher, who foe months past has been 
slowly dying of consumption, shot him
self through the heart, death being prac
tically instantaneous. Deceased was 
only 27 years of age, and had lived All 
his life in Nicola, where he was véry 
popular. Of late he had been confined 
to his bed, and though apparently up to 
the last few days hopeful of recovering, 
it was only too apparent to bis relatives 
and1 friends that he was gradually sink
ing. He bad been carefully nursed by 
hie sister. Mrs. John Dundas, who was 
in an adjoining room at the time her 
brother terminated his life. It was 
about 9 o’clock In the evening when she 
heard the report of a revolver shot, and 
on going into her brother’s room found 
him lying across the bed with a bullet 
wound in his left breast Dr. Button 
Vas immediately sent for, and on hie 
arriva#- pronounced life extinct.

Tberiji was no cause, other than despon
dency* over his long illness, to account 
for deceased's act He had expected « 
visit from a sister residing- in Walla 
Walla, nnd had received by mail a little 

• earlier in the evening a letter intimating 
that el>e could not come. It is thought 
that tide disappointment may have 
tended to increase his despondency.

An inquest was to have been held on 
Saturday.

The funeral *took place en Bnnday.— 
Kamloops Sentinel.

:

WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 
Hancock, of St Agnes, near Redruth. 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; last 
heard of at Victoria, Vancouver's Island, 
British OotemMa, about six years ago. 
Any information as to hie whereabouts

came

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

e*.aa to date and place of death (If de- 
eeaeed) will be thankfully received bj 
the (Met of Police, Victoria, or Mrs. D 
9. Hancock, Toigullow. Scorrler, Corn 
WAIL oetS-St-wySI

croup- Ho writes; “My wife instated 
that ! go for the doctor at once; but as 
he wa& out of: town, 2 purchased a bottle 
or Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, which 
relieved the chiH Immediately." A bottle 
bf that remedy in the house Will often 
rave the expense of a doctor’s bill, be- 
sWea the anxiety always occasioned by 
•«Mobs sickness. When it is given as 
soon as the croopy cough appears, it will 
Prevent the attack., Thousands of

■JS-iCURES

VW£1
ANY PERSON wishing to send the Victoria 

Klondike map and folder to their friends 
will please furnish a list of the names and 
addresses to F. Blworthy. Board of Trade 
Building, and they wiU be mailed free

CANADIAN BRIE

Irving and the Judgeship—Dr.
Slowly Sinking.

London, Nov. 30.—Hon. Wm. 
yesterday inspected the custoi 
here, to which' improvements i 
made.

Toronto. Nov. 30.—The Globe’ 
correspondent says: It is nndera 
Irving, of Boflwell & Irving, 
will be appointed to succeed Ju 
Creight on the British Coinrob

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Dr. Cut 
Huntingdon, Que., for eighteen 
member of the legislature, is ala 
ing at |fre local hospital here.
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Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
YEARS THE STANDARD.to A SPECIALTY. IIVICTORIA, B.C.
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